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ABERCROMBIE C A V E 

SmlMARY OF B.,M. :i · ~ C. ACTIVITIES " 

IAN BOGG. 

IhH.S.C. first.visited the Abercrombie caves during November 1969, 
and this kindled interest, particularly from two aspects:-

a) 

b) 

The apparent lack of interest by other Societies. 

The need for speleological knowledge of caving areas. 

After two years of activity it isworth\vhile to suriimaris e 'the 
results of .our efforts·. 

A.S.F. Handbook comments. 

From the outset it should be noted that the details given in the 
A.S.F. Handbook (PP 126) are both inaccurate and incomplefe. However, 
this will occur with any caving area as knowledge increases. 

The Kohinoor Cave · and.: Hall of Terpsichore are b~th listed as 
indi vidual caves which is consis tent with Trickett! s Nomenclature, 
but, as they are merely widened sections or recesses in the eastern 
wall wi thin the Arch.? they should be considered as archway c . 
chatnbers, . in line with the Eastern or Upper and Arch galleries. The 
Handboo}\. also lists t\\'O caves namely.? Pulpit and Hill which are the 
t\vO entrances (internal and external respectively) for the cave 
now kno,.m as'. the ilBushrangers Cavell 0 . ' 

Not Il1;entioned in the Haadbook ' is t~ing Solomon t sTemple, ato.urist ., 
section behind the western wall of the Archway south of the Cathedral 
extension •• 

General Exploration. 

B oM .S.C 0 activity. in the area· began in ea-.nest during March 1970 
with the ' systematic exploration of all limestone outcrops and caves 
wi thin ·the · Abercrombie Caves . res erve •. · During . this initial exploration 
period, in a small extension chamber in the back of ·the KohinoorChamber, . 
one ·wall · was found to be covered ' in pencilled inscriptions written in the 
old copperplate style indicating extensive interest by Europeans dating 
back as far as 1885. To date no ' other part of the Abercrombie syst~m 
has :o'evealed such a profusion . of. ins.<;:riptions. One can orilyassinnethat ' 
during the initial public inspections visitors were permitted to r .ecord 
theirvfsi ta tions in this ~ section only. 
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. , _Abercrombie Caves ."" ' Su:rnm:ary"(jf'B~H ~S ~C 0 Acti vides. cont •• 

During this early phase discussions held between B .H.S '~e-~ and 
-' Mr.. ,W .- Cutting-, - the ' Caretaker IRa.rigel:" at" thattirnehi ghii ted the 
necessity for the recording of all cave locations on an area map 
particularly from two aspect? ~ , ,, ' "" " ,_, ,' 

. ''- ' ... - ~ . - .. - .. ' ,- .. ,, ' 

a) Permanent record of all known cave locations. 

b) Camping is permited ~ithiri the f{eserve and, apart . frpJf' the 
li.rchway,J the l{eserve is ,tot?-J,ly .ugres:t:;ricted to . visi tors. ' 4s the Caves 
are not ' gated;th~.ii.dr;iinistration cQ1,lld face ,a search and rescue 
operation~ "' .. ' ,; , 

; ., 

OuJ

: explorations t ,o date reveal that the ,lilllestone outcrops ocCur 
over a length 'of approximately two miles - t mile north of and 1~ miles 
south of the Archway. , The limestone isbltlish in colour, extremely 
hard and very crystalline in texture < Outcrops in many place:s take ' t'He; :'; , 
form of pinnacles with surface exposures often tlshClttered tl , possibly 
as a result of climatic influence i.e. sudden contracti'!>:n of limesto~e ', 
inducing fracture, frost etc. 

The iimestone, in 'places "is intensely f olded and me'tamorphosed. 
In cohjunctlon with its very crystal,line texture this would possibly 
account for the appa'rent lack of fossil remains. However contained 
in the Archway trsho",case tr 8J;'e s ,?me almost obliberated coral and 
encrinite fC,rssilspecimens. 

Since ' ou~' first; trip, t9 Abercrombie \ve have located and tagged some 
32 cave[, "' ,'1t:rance~ but; there remain.. at least another 12 entrances to ·be 
numbered~ EXploration and surveying ,of these caves indicates that their 
general direCtion is e1.ther

1
parallel to or ,at 900 to the Archway which ' 

may ulimatelybe of geomorphblogical significance. Particularly as the 
majority of the caves a re located on the eastern side of Grove Creek. 
Some interesting tlu~ories have arisen as a result of surveying and field 
studies, such as the deve1opraeQ.t of th.e Arch, its former length and ' 
hydrological 'influences. However further intensive study is required " 
which will either support or refute these theories. 

Surveying. 

J .• ' The initial surveying beg~;ri ' with the preparation of an , area¥1ap ,to 
record cave locations. " " This ' map ' \ias prepared ' using ae:rial photographs, 
Trickett's map (1899) , a:nd cOl+elati'on of p:d~CiPcil . t :opographic features. 
The . map has suffiCient, detail : to Show the approximate : cave locations , but 
to increase the order of, accuracy a topog'raphical survey ~hoiild .b.e carrh!d. 
out. Nevertheless the ',area IttUp has its value. " ' , -

" : .. . 
01,lr next ,surveying 'venture was the -preparation ;of ' two inap~ coveriQ.g 

the Archway and. 'the -Grove Creek. " From th~ese 's'urveys 'and in coll.sult;ation , 
with the newly appointed Caretaker/Ranger, Mr~ ' GeorgeKnox (former guide 
at Wombeyan) regarding our past activities, a number of points were 

, r 
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Abercrombie Caves. - Summary of D.H.S.C. Activities. cont. 

raised and were heartily accepted by Mr. Knox, and. could well prove 
to : be :oJ'importancefromthe tourist 'development aspect. ' 

The pr8j~ctq ,Ul?-ue~~akenwere:--:-
, a) , ' 1ihe poss:ibili tyof establishing a seccmd 'entrance t o Grove 

Cave therebymavcing it a 'circuit cave 0 ' 

b) , P9SSj,~ii:ltyof an external entrance to the Long Turinel. 

, o} '> ,'eolltiection between Trickett IS ItHole from the Surface ll and the 
Cathed.ral ChcufLbers <~ 

d) :Iriv'estigation of the ButcherTs Shcparea in the Bushrangers 
Cave in an attempt to extend this cave , 

With th~ ~o-operation of some me,mbers of the P.ighland Caving Club 
. ' the: project~ were initiated using their Radio Direction Finding 

Equipment and ultimately we were to achieve some positive results. 

Project A.. - Greve Cave: The 19th and 20th June 1971 smV' the start of 
this , project. :On ,~the 19th the end of the cave wa.s pinpointed with the 
H.D.F. and a dig cOIrrrnenced. ,On the 20th the connection: wa.s made after 
digging down approx. 3 feet " This entrance was then covered Dver t o ' 
prevent the cave from drying out 0 From this point anotherclig was 
commenced, the results again proving positive. After ' removing HCave ' 
filll' a passage was cleared which extends some 30ft before opening 
up into a sma].l chamber 0 

Project B. - Long Tunnel: The 16th and 17th o~ober 1971 saw the 
successfull fulfilment of t his project. The ~o~ion of the R.D.F. 
transnmtter ,was pinpointed and a dig corrunenced to open up a choked 
ent'rcince ~ ', This".,,,a s eventuallv 'cleared and a voice connection established 
thr~~gh :t!.be ' rockpl,le at the appa;ent end of the Long Tunnel. There ,' 
has beel1 'no a.ttempt to establish ,any further connection as, at this 
point in time, t here is no value 'in doing so particularly as the 
envirorunent may be destroyed .. - the Long Tunnel supports , the only 
substantial Bat colony at Abercrombie ,vhich has been estimated to exceed 
500. 

, ) 

Project C.--:, 'Cathedral 'ChambeT Connectic)ll with llTrickett IS Hole from 
Surface: , The 11th c.md 12th December 1971' saw the successfull completion 
of t 'his projec:t;'fhis proved to be the mos't frustrating R~D~F. project ' 
undertaken as it appeared that signals were being pre'ferentially trans
mitted through cracks and fissures in the steeply dipping limestone which 
necessi tated detailed exarrd.natiqn to make ' precise predictions regarding , 
the transmission signals. The location of the transmitter was eventually 
pinpointed above the end of the Catheural Chamber o it spike was driven 
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Abercrombie' Caves. ' ~· ·sUmm~rjOr B ~M:S ~C. Activities. Cont. 

in which ' e~ei:ltually ' pierced . the roof through the conglomerate indicating 
a depth of five' feet. Thi s ' connection lies s ome 150 feet 450 north of 
Trickett's ,ves tern Hole from the Surface thereby negating out 
preliminary surveys , and theories. No dig has been attempted, although 
it would 'bea sitrple matter t o eX9Clvate an entrance as it ,would be 
through conglomerate. This would permit public inspectioris of King 
Solomon's .Temple combined wi ththe Cathedral Chamber extension without 
using the H2.inilrch. The most obvious advantage would be' simultaneous 
cave inspections ' as parties could enter lung Solomon's Temple via the 
high level entrance and proceed down through the cave and then up . 
through the ' Ca the\.l'raIChamI)er and out via the new exi t • 

Surveying of caves at ilr;ercrombie ceased for some' tiltJe owing to 
the work done by Bud Frank' of C.S .S., ulimately to be publi~hedo ,However, 
surveying has been imtiated for all other caves in the area. 

Cave Fauna • 

rill tial studies into the population , and Jiistributicn 
has begun \."ith the following species being/i dentified. 

Coleoptera: Dermestidae - Vndeterrr~hed. ~ 
Diptera: Phoridae ,- Undeterruined. 

Araneida: Theridiosmatidae : -. Theridiosoma Sp. 

Theri-'\lidae:- Archaranea Sp. 

Diplopodia: Undetermined • . ". ; 

of cave fauna 

.one: ,interesting fact is that in many places the ceiling of the Arch 
appears ,to bea . bluish/purple colouring.. This ' is in fact spider webs 
which cover ,large colonies of spide rs' 14hich to date have no,t been ' 
identified. ' 

Mannnalian Remains~ 

Throughout the 'course of our exploratruons and excacation we have not " 
located any bone mate;-ial, However, contained in the Archway Showcase 
C'lre fragments of. the extinct giant, kangarcoo These speciment~~q.r.ried _ ' .~_ 
Aus traliaw Museum identifi"cti'tion labels 1"hich d:ld : not·'show catalogue/:.:_ .: __ '. 
ref~rence' numbers, . which has made research on this . material extremely 
diffic.ult. . .. . . . , ; , 

*hvestigations ar~ still continuing with the . aim of ' publishing the " ' 
results at some fu.ture ,': date" 
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The ,following-letter, dated 11 th ' May;-1972 has been retei \Ted by Ian Bogg 

from The Australian Museum.- Department of Entomology. 

Dear Ian, 

Lately I have been looking over the material you sent me (Sept
Oct. 1969) with a .view to describing it and other· cave material. The 
most important it~m in your. collection. conSists of 5 specimens 'of the 
family 'l'l1eridi,osoma - tidae from Tuglow and Abercrombie ccwes. This 
is the first record of this family from Australia ( a fact which seems 
worthy of a note in your journal). 

Unfortunately, all 5 specimens (plus one other I h,we from ' 
Grill yave, ' Bungonia) are females - I need males to defiriitely confirm 
their identity. I wondered if you might have some in your collections 
takensirice 1969 (males would be. in the same localities as females, ' of 
similar size and colour .but ,-lith enlarged palps for sperm storage). 

I . have collected their egg sacs in s 'orne of the Jenolan Caves .. 
btj,t s.o far have not seen what tYpe . of web they build. In overseas _.· 
forms it is said 'to. be a circular web rathe~ like that of -the ~ ,arderi 
weaving spid~rs, but in miniature o'f course} perhaps 6" across? Maies 
of Arc4earan.ea, if you have them would als P' be useful. ' Any other 
identi,fiGations you require can be donehe're. !fny material appreciated • 

. . All the best, 

}iikeGrey. 

CAVE MliliTING~ Syaney Horning Herald'. 28th February, 1972. 

Leura - Hasonic locigesfrom th~ Blue Hountains and Ii. thgo,., area held 
a:Ineeting ·irithe IICathedralll in Jenolan Caves. Lodge LEmra No.323 . 
was hos t lodge ~ . 

", .; .. .. ' ." 

Furniture and an organ was taken into ,the . cave for the meeting. 

TOURIST HEQUESli .: .::. Sydney Hotmng Herald~ .· · 29th February, 1972. 

Sco.ne- The NID1A advised the~ili;runmdi Shire, C~uncil that they had 
received many requests :from 'members ·<l;bout. .:th~ loc~tion of the Timor Caves. 

Co.uncil decided '£0 i'nfbrm 'th~ NHMA that investigations are under way 
on the cost of developing the caves as a tourist attraction and if council 
decided they are worthwhile, directional signs will be erected. 
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HISTORIC. AL FEA.TURE. 

With our colleDgues in other societies carrying on the battle 
,1'91:', Bl,lngOr:llp, thi$ seeme,d an appropriClte time ' for Historical Feature 
to look at that area. " The report is ' frOI'tl oueDf Bimgonia TS earliest 
andmo~t distinguished visitors, :Hajor , T .L.lli tClielL Readers of 
the A~ S.F • ,Handbook viill be interes ted to cOT(ipare' the dimensions 
quoted for the Big Hole ,. (Euitor) , ' 

, liThe Shoalhaven river flows in a ravine about' 1500 feet below 
the commqn le7el .of the country, between it and the Wollondilly. 
Precipices,- consisting atone part of granite, and ' at another, of 
limestone, give a peculiar frandeur to the scenery of the Shoalhilven 
riv~r. The ,limestone is of a dark grey colotir, "end contains very 
imperfect fragments of shells 0 \\i'e find anong the features on these 
lofty , ,river banks; many remarkable hollows, not ' unaptly termed 
"Hoppers I I by the c;ountry people, froLl ,the water sinking into them, as 
grain subs:tdes in the hopper ofa mill. As each' of these hollows 
~e.r:minates,i~ acrevi~e lea,ding to a cavern,in.the ~1~st~Ele lbel?w, 
I uescended lnto ,Onell). 1828, and peI1etrateQ wlthcut cl1ff+~u1ty, t o 
acops;iderable ,de;pth, , oyer slimy rocks, : but was forced to :it/turn, 
because our candles were nearly exhausted. A current of a1.r met 
us as we descended, unci it might have come from some crevice probably 
near the bed of the river. That water sometimes flowed into these 
caverns was evident", , from pieces of decayed trees, . ,hich had been 
carried downwards by if;' to a considerable depth. I looked in vain 
there for fossil bones, but I · found projecting from the side of the 
c('!vern, at the lowest part I reached, a very perfect specimen of 
coral of the genus Favosi,tes. 

The country, on the upper part of ,tht: ,Shoalhaven r;j.ver, comprises 
much' ., good land ~ ' . The' river flows there nea,r lyon a ,level with the' 
surface', '. a.nd' r~sembhs an English ' stream. ' The temperature, B,t the 
elevation of about 2,000 feet above the sea, is so low even in swmner, 
that potatoes and g() oseberri€~, f()r b9th (;f which the climate of 
Sydney is , too liot, growltixuriantlYQ A richfield for geological 
research will probably be f,ound in that , neighbourhood. It\a hasty rj,<;l.e ," 
which I took as f'aras Carviary; ' in 1832,' I was coriducted by my friend, 
Mr. Ryrie, to a remarkable cavern under white marble - wh~re I found , 
trap; a: vein of ironstone ,of a fused appeai'ance; a, quartzose fer:rugin-

,ous' conglomerate; a calcareous tuff containing fragments of these rocks; 
and specular iron ore in abunJ.<!-nc.e, ne~r the san~ ,spot. , 
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Historical Feature. cont •• 

Page ' S. 

But still fu*ther southwards, and on the range separating the 
country at the head of the Shoalhaven river, from the ravines on 

. ·the coast ,I was shown an ttantre vast tl , which, for aught I know, 
may involve in its recesses, more of the wild and wonderful, than 
any of the . "deserts idle" which I have since expl,ored. A part of 
the surface of that elevated country had subsided, carrying trees 
along wi th it, to the depth of about 400 yards, an~ left a YiJwning 
opening about 300 yards wid~, resembling a gigantic quarry, at the 
bottomof which the sunken trees continued to grow. In the eastern 
side of the 'bottom of this subsidence, a large opening extende.d 
umier the rock, and seemed to lead to a subterranc 0US cavity of 
great dimenSions. 

From: "Three F..xpedi tions into the Interior of Eastern Australia •••• 11 

by Najor T .L. }-Ii tchell, 2nd edition, London, T &W Boone 1839 
Volume 2, "Exp'ed'ition to the Rivers Darling and Murray in the':vear 
1836. 11 

!QlJES'I' FOR CAVES IN HIGH NEPAL. I 

Abstract. 

The Geographical Maga~ine December, 1971 carries an account 
of the British Karst Research Expidition to Nepal in October,1970. 
The aim was to study the Karst features and caves of the highest 
limestone mountains in the world. 

The Kursangmo Caves were visited and found to be fanned; not 
in limestone, butina,thick layer ·of calcareous tufs deposited by 
streams. One of these caves, wit~walls floor and roof fonned 
entirely in pure white tufaceous sta,.lagmite was exceptionally 
beautiful. Generally, the high altit ude caves were small~ shattered 
rock shelters • . Rillenkarren was found at an altitude of 4420 metres, 
indicating fomlation under snO\q cover. 

Larger caves \qere found in the floors of the main valleys at 
an altitude of only 800 metres, and the exploration of some of these 
is desc.ribed. The article is illustrated with ·7 photographs and 
2 maps. 

. Ie. Pickering. · 
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C IR CAD I~ N .R H Y T H MS. Ken Pickering 

Two separate items on the subject of circadian rhythms have 
been received recently and are printed together, . as one helps to 
explain the other~ Volume 1, No .1 of tr~s Journal also reports 
an experiment in Frnnce in 'vhich two volunteers \Vho spent four months 
underground adapted a 36 hour 'dork,12 hour sleep pattern. On the 
other hand, Oolite 1 (3) reported a study which showed that blind 
cave crayfish, separated from surface populations for between 25,000 
and one million generations exhibited a daily or circadian rhythm of 
activi ty. 

Six Months outside Time· •. Sydney Horning Herald. 16.2.72,; 

Ne\v York. Tuesday_ - a French scientist, Dr~ Michel Siffre, today 
began an experiment to live six months outside time. 

Home for 200 days will be the black centre of Hidnight Cave, 
near Del Rio, in south-west 'l'exas. He will seek to prove that man 

can stay awake longer and sleep longer. 

Drc Siffre, 33, hopes to show that when cut off from outside 
time, man can atijust his life to more work and less sleep by transforming 
the normal 24-hour cycle - 12 hours activity and 12 hours sleep -
to a 48-hour rhythm of 36 hours acti vi ty and 12 hours sle-ep. He will 
be wired· up so · f..is movements can be recorded on the surface. 

His r.lother) HI's. Lucie Siffre .. 67, des~ribed the experiment as 
frightfuL But his bride of 12 months, Nathalie, 20, \vas more 
approving~ !lI ,mnt him to stay down, !l she said. !lIt IS his 'vork and 
hislife~ 11 · . . / .. . ... 

( -
\ 

[ 

r 
( 

, Midn;ght Cave, a chamber 100f~'t below a l~mest~?e mounta~n and 
w~th a constant temperature of 68/degrees, Vias Clescrl_oed as belng [ 
ideal for the test. 

Abstract from: qircadian Rhythms. L 
Brian S. Fletcher. A~st. r~atural History Sept.1970(16.ll) 

The widely accepted hypothesis is that circadian (ltapproximately L 
a dayll) rhythms are controlled by internal time measuring processes or 
nbiological clocks."., F::xperiaentson a wide variet-y of organisms have 
revealed that the basic time - mcasu.ring process . may be essentially the , r 
same in all living systems. ~ 
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Circadian "Rhythms. cont~ 

. - In nature, most organisms experier:ce a 2.4 l:l9.Y::r_ ~yc.le of alternating 
light and -darkness; accompanied by changes in temperature and humidity. 
Under these cyclical condi tiollli, the " rhythIn. becomeslleritrain'ed ll , or 
synchronised with the 24 hour cycle, and reaches a steady state with 
a period of exactly 24 hours Ii "" " "' 

" ' 

vllien an animal which has been kept under constant conditions is 
placed in a 24"4SlUr light-dark cycle which is out of phase \ .... ith its 
subjective day, it normally requires several intermediate cycles 
before tht rhythm becomes adjusted to the new 24 hour light~ark 
cycle. 

It is also interesting to find that when an org,mism is moved 
from one light-dark regime to another, different bodily functions 
regain their original. relationship to the onset of light and ci:arkness 
at different r2tes" This means that the different functiohs become 
out of phase with each other. In man, this occurs during jet travel, 
between different time zones when the rhythms of body temperature, "" 
water, sodium and potassium excretion, etc become out of phase for 
a few days, resulting in the well known feelings of tiredness and 
fatiguee 

Different organisms will become tontrained by a wide range of 
light to dark ratios ' within a 24 hour cycle, although at ·the two 
extremes of total light or total darkness entrainment may be lost. , 
The rhythms of most organisms will only become entrained, Or "' 
synchronised, by light-clark cycles in v{hich the light plus the dark 
fraction total close to 24 hours. Approx. 20 to ;28 hours seem to 
be the limits for entrainment in mos-t organisms. 

'Although light seems to be the most important factor, some 
rhythms can be entrained by a 24 hour cycle of alternating high and 
low temperature. Often, the variation in temperature need only be 
a few degrees. 

"Quarterly list of pUb~icatio1- October - December 1971 U Geological 
Survey of N.S.W., Dept. }lines i announces the publication of Records 
Vol. 13 part 2 whichcontaind an article " irLimestone in the Jer191an Ca.ves 
areal! by Leonie Chalker. 

-:':." 
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LIMONITE STALACTITES • ken' -i~ick~ting~ · 

. ~, . ~·-, .. .. ~~~~~~--·l' 
:, - Since the ;;rticle 11Spel~othems in Caves. 6f t;he' Bl,ue Mountains 

Nation~T . Parkll was published ',in Oolite 3, (3), . Aus tralian Speleo 
AbstraCts 1971 ' (1) has published ' an abstract of a .paper titled"A Note 
on Some Non-Calcareous Stalactites from"the Sandstones of the Sydney 
Basin, N.S.W.I! which appeared in the Journal and Proceedings, Royal 
Society of New South Wales, 103 (1). 'Written by E.V. Lassak of the 
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, By'dney, i t gives _ further: locations 
of limonite stalactites (Lawson, Little Harley Beach, Gosford and , . 
Narrabeen) 'and ment'ionsan occurenceof manganese bearing stalqcti teE 
up to 10 em long at Blackheath" 

Thelfmonite sta13ctitesdescribed are up to 20 cmJapprox. 8 . 
inches) ,in length, considerably smaller thatthose described in Oolite, 
but in 'a personal cOinmunication Mr. La,ssak says he hasdiscove;red 
earthy limonite stalactites 3' feet long near Gosford. 

. . 

- Lassak shows that the limonite stalactites are composed of, 
alternate' layers of limonitic material andcoTmnon opal and, ~outlines 
the mode of fonnationo His treatr:lerit' of m,mganese stalactites .is 
interesting because of its possible relevance to the black staining of 
calcite speleothems sometimes seen in limestone caves. 

.~ . 
MICE ' BUG CAVE HAN ~ .,. : 

Sun Herald 2nd April, 1972. 

New York, Saturday:- ' French Scientist MichelSiffrereports he is no 
longer comple'tely 'alonedowri'in hls' 'west Texan ,cave - ,he is being 
invaded ~by rilice. 

Siffre, 33, has begun his sixth week of a planned six-month 
experiment in isolationip.s,ideW .. dnightcave, a deep, limestone 
cavern in the hill 40 miles from Del P~o, Texas. 

"Th~re ,are only a few mice so far,l~ :, s<:t:i:-d , J~~q~~s .. ,Chab.ert; a , .. ·· 
member of Siffre ts surf.ace team, Ubut Michel complnins .. they areeat~ng 
his~~foOd; ·lt . 1: . . . 

; : :." 

So far, Chabert said, the scientist has not adopted the 48-hour 
circadian rhythm of 12 4~)Urs c ~le,ep, and 36 hours ' acti vi ty which he 
believes man falls /1nto after a prolonged period IIbeyond time" devoid 
of all clues to the passHge of time in the outside world. 
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MiceBu"g eave' }fan. cbrtt . · 

"He is still on a 26-hour day" .verY "regular, and there is no ' sign 
of him breaking up the scheuule,lI Chabert said. 

As a result of this slightly longer day, Siffre has t!lost ll three 
days since descending the cave by rope ladder on February 14. 

He thought last Tuesday was l ast Saturday week. 

His teammernbers do not expect Siffre to adopt a 48-hour cycle 
for another few vleeks. 

Chabert saidSiffre seemed quite happy, writing and re:lding a lot 
and occasionally examining some of the strange limestone formations 
in passages leading off from the cave. 

But his sorties are strictly limited . For most of the day he 
must rema{ntethered to the "Uable that carries measurements of his 
bodily functions to the iaboratory t ent on the hilltop. 

The electronic equipment has posed a few minor problems, mostly 
beacuse of its almost constant use, Chabert said. The experiment is 
piling up a mountain of data, 

Cit VEMEN \VERE NOT SO DUHB. 

The Sun - date missing. 

A.A.P., Ne,,, York Thursday :- Our image of the caveman is vivid. He was 
filthy, hairy, stoop-shouldered , dull-witted and carried a rough-hewn 
club. Futhel"more, according t o the cartoonists, he liked to pull 
girls around by the hair. 

But what ,,,as he really like? 

Had their brain evolved \0 a superior l evel beacuse they had to 
r,lee t ~he ch~l~e~ges. of life i~the last ice age with none of th-e t ools 
of rnoaern, Cl vl-l:i,sa tlon? ~" 

. t.": 

The debate on this issue has been going on for a number bf ' years 0 

But it came , to the fore recently with the disclosure that 34,000yea~rs 
ago- more than 10,000 years before the introduction of -pittographs " 
and other primi ti v~ form of writings , - Cro-Magnon man arid his contemp
ories were appa rently using abstract symbols to keep track of lUhar 
cycle. ' " " ' -

This is the contention of Alexander Harshack, a research associate 
at Harvard Uni versit}~ r s p;eabody }1useum, based on at least seven year IS 

s'tudy 'of ancient artif acts 0 Hi s interpretation has already been endorsed 
by B. number of s~ecialists in the field. . 

The earliest notations were crude - for example a chain of holes 
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. Ca\1emen were not so ql.llllQ •. . cont.u . .' 

punched in various ways into a palm-sized plate of stone, bone or 
tusk. .. 

Howe·ver 10,000 years later the system had evolved into a 
variety of record-keeping methods including notches of various types 
cut into eagle bones with the precision of a highly-skilled 
jeweller. 

In fact Marshack was able to determine the apparently symbolic 
nature. of these notches only ·withthe high-rrtagnification photography 
typical of a police ballistics laboratory. 

In this way he was able to show that what, at first glance, 
seemed a long succession 'of ' identical notches mad~ for decoration", 
has .been carved in succession, over an extend.ed period, using at 
least two dozen different tools 0 ' 

;Each ,of the latter- probably, a flint point -cut a characteristic 
notch that could. be distinguished from the other much as it can be 
shown,from the scratches on a bullet, wtach gun fired it. 

The varying configurations of these notches, in Marshack's view, 
spell the phases of the Moon. 

Inueed, the lunar cycle must ha.vep.1~a an essential role in 
helping ~ciwe men keep track of time when no clocks or calendars were 
available 9 . ', " -':: -: .. : . :; 

or • • ' 

: " :, 

. ': 

}1ARK TWAIN ON THE BLUE MOUNTli.INS. 

•• , •• the g~p'dng ' day a~dtheearly sun exposed' the llistaht range 
called the Blue Mountains ••• eA resident told me that these were 
not mountains; he said they were rabbit-piles. And explained that 
long exposur~ ·. ?'nd ·the over-ripe condition of the rabbits was what · 
made them, ;Look s.O' blue~Thi8man may have been right, but much . 
reading of boo~ of travel has made me distrustful of gratis ' , . 
i _nformation furnished by official' resiclents of 'a ' country. The.' facts ·. 
,V'hich such people : gi ve . to . travellers are usually erroneous, and ofte~ 
intemperately so. The rabbit plague has ind.~ed been very bad in Australia, 

and it could account for one mountain, but not for a mountain ral).ge, it 
seeI!l:'l to · me. · Itistoo large· an order. . 

. " Hark Twai~rll~ollowing the Equator" • 

. 'FromllThe ' lmsttalianlfgathered 'together by BillWannan p " 
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WILDLIFE VANISHIN G .• 

From Wildlife. Vo1.6 No.3 S,cptember, 1969. 

Reprinted ' by The Gould League of N.S.W. 

PC\ge .14. · 

By Spike Hilligan. 
First published in the 

Observer. 

Since 1900, one hundred wild creatures have become extinct. 
To save "hat remains in not based on any emotional premise. It is 
a truth. Briefly, four-fifths of the World's population have little 
or no real understanding of wild animals. Of the remcdning fifth, 
there is a mixtur'c of people who :Jote on cats, dogs, send them to 
poodle parlours etc. In Australia kangaroos are being slaughtered 
wholesale especially for doggy food without a whisper of complaint 
from the doggy lover. (If only I could sit up and beg, how the 
neighbours would love me). What has happened? The 19th Century 
Industrial Revolution and the popuL~ tion explosion reduced rural 
and natural confines, at the same time millions cut themselves off 
from both, concentrating in smoky, concrete jungles called "cities", 
Within them, faLulies were born, lived and died, seeing no creature 
wilder than F,he horse, (with motor cars, even that link has 
disappeared) • . Cut off in cities~ mtln no longer hunted animal for 
food, and thus lost respect for his ancient prey; gone was the once 
timeless Irr.fstique of the hunter and hunted. (It still 8urvivesamong 

. 'ibackward II peeples like the A.borigine tribes of Arnhem Land). 

In the period 1947-62 Sheiks drove motor-cades of cadillacs into 
herds of desert antelope and slaughtered them wi thmachine-guns·. By 
1962 the Oryx was all·but extinct. Did;<o one care? Diu no one 
rerilember the Creator's vmrds to ttoah? the lesson of the Ark? There 
was .a very slender ray of' hopev A few $ad but courageous men had . 
built a small, rnociern ark called "S?ve the Wildlife", vl'ith limited 
funds and armed mostly \vith hope, they ",rorked, not only 2gainst the 
clock Lut apathy from a society that is laughingly called I!ChristianTl o 

\Vi th a borrowed array helicopter, a I B.nd-rover, and in the appalling 
heat of the Yemen, Major Peter Raven with Ci. few helpers, did the 
impossible. Three Oryx, two bucks and. one doe, were captured alive. 
I won 1t recount the rnyriad red-tape difficulties that beset aniwal 
preservation but the result was that in October, 1963; a maleOryx ' 
calf was born. His picture appeared in several daily papers, and 
there was no shortage of those who said "Awwww ••• isn 1t he sweet", and 
did little else. lUI this rescue work was being done in the face of 
financial difficulties. From the famous Ilfoundations II for tl1is and 
that? Not a pClmy. About the time this, rescue: \Vas going on, the public 
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. - --- , ... ,.Wildlife.Vanishing·. -· , conti 

of dea:tolclEngland had :peencoaxed into giving £350,000 towards 
buyirig 'a' Ie'Oriardo" car'toon which was in lcianger! of being bought 
a broM (u:p' till then it had been kepJc in a cellar). The GOVtrnment 

., added. another£450 ,OOOtoclinchthecl.eaL · " £800,000t Wi th" that 
sort of money the future of ;Living mClsterpieces,that .not even 
Leonardo could create, nri:ght be secured. The Orang-Utang,·the Panda, 
Javan Rhino, the Cheetah, the Whooping Crane, . 'l'nsmanian Tiger. The 
fight for wildlife is no crank: s'truggle, tbisis . much a battle to 
save manls morality as the world of anin1als he is constantly destroying. 
Donlt wait, do sonething now, otherwi:;:;e futur~ . visits , to the zoo will 
be t'o tS-eE;' the 'plastic elephants. This way to the clockwork chimps 
tea-party, come and pop, the inflata:ble rubber . hippos . ' .Hear the . 
stuffed lions roar every hour on the hour 1,n l~:"'fi. Lay a wreath on 
the ' gr~ve' : of Brumas. .s~e the radar controlled ' wooden pelicaf}s. T I 
am ,joriAting the fe e' for this <trti'Jle to I Save the Wil9-life I ' . Wha.t 
are you going to do, stroke Pussy? ' . " . <,., 

:,; 

liTHE DEVIL, AN:"'; WITH HORNS". 

.t 
Sydney Horning HeraJd.. 24.6.71. · 

p;rideavour :RivJ r, Jllne 25 - July 1. The Emieavour, holed bjr the Great 
B£.rrier ;Reef,lies in the' safety of t h e Endeavour River under repair. On 
shore a s·i:d.loris startled by a beast as black as the devil and with 
hOrns to .raatch. 

Cool} wri teson June 15: I 'sa\vmyself this .wo-rrr:tn:g-a li ttleway fr~m 
the ship one of the Anim''.ls before spoke- off • . It ·wCls af a light 
Mouse Golour and the full size ,of a greyhound and. 'shaped in every 
resp~ct like one, .witha. tail\vhich it carried like a greyhound. In 
short; l;should .have taken it for · a wild dog, but for i .ts walking or 
nmning in. which it jlmlped like ' a Hare or a dee 10< • 

. Another of , them was seen to-day by some ·of our people who saw the 
first • . ,TheY, ciescribe .them · as ha ving very small legs ~nd the priht 
.of :the foot like ;that ·of a goat. , ,' 

Banks, June . 25: A se.aman who had been out in" thewbods brought home the 
desGription of an arUmal he had seen · ~omposed in so Seamanlikea.: .gtile 

.that ' ;r, G.a,nnQt help. ]l\e.ntionihg it:i twas (says he ) about as large and 
much.J;i.ke ' a one ·,gallon cagg, .. as black as the Devil and had 2 horns on 
its . hea,d it went but SlowlY-but I dard not tou§h it. :' . . 

. ' . • (Beaglehole comments:\.]hen BiUlks next riientiClis · this beguiling animal 
he adds that it had wings. The description points to one of the large 
fruit bats or flying foxese) 

x:xxxx:xxxxx:xx 
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B~ M. s. C. T RIP REP O·R T S. 

Unless the au,thor of a trip report is. specifically mentioned, authorship 
may be ascribed to the Trip Leader. 

ABEf,CROHBIE CA YES • 

Dflte of trip. 5th and 6th February 1972~ 

Objectives~ To investigate at the request of the Caves Superintendent 
Mry George Knox, any possible extension ~n the rock pile in the 
"Butcher's ' Shoptl area of the Bushrangers Cave, ' and. to further extend 
the. dig at the far end of Grove Cave. 

Members present were - Allan and Gwen Fairweather, Mike ' Treharne, Unita 
Mumby, ' John Young, Honica Sanunut, Paul Sammut, Terry Corcoran, Ron . 
ThomCls, Bob Jarvi.s and K~m I(eckas 'trip Leader~Also present on a 
separate penr.it were Ed Boylan, Bob Commins, Carol Cope, Brian Calland .. 
John Prendergast of M.S.S. with Derek Peffer along as a prospective 
memher. 

ApproximCltely half the party spent some two hours :rnves-tigating the 
Ro ck Pile at the Butcher1s Shop section, AllanFHirweather led a group 
into the ~table cave in an endeavour to fully explore the low level 
section noted on a previous trip. 

Neither investigation proved fruitful,although some interesting 
passages were found in the rock pile in Bu:shrangers Cave. The main 
difficulty was to locate a.ny cave wall to follow, and it was considered 
wise to vacate the C2.ve about 11 am in case of public inspections 
coming into the cave Q 

The party then assembled at the dig at the far end of the Grove Cave 
to try , to extend it in the opposite direction to the Gove cave but in 
a similar line. '· . 

Excavation was encouraged by the presence of a consistent draught 
from holes which we opened in ,this ,Qig, and one small hole yielded 
a cave .. weta. >.' , ', 

Consistent excavation was done f or the whole of Saturday afternoon, 
and when t he dig was vacated about 7 pm. we had located a tigJ:?t sqJle~ze 
apparentlyopeningotit into cave space b~Yond. 
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Abercrombie Caves~ 5th and 6th February, 1972. conto 

-' Ueorge -Knl)X ' Came --up to the dig -early on Sunday morning and expressed 
some confidence in good results from 'ourefforts as cave decoration 
could be seen through the newly opened hole. By 10. 30arn the tunnel ' 

,, -'hadbe'en 'e'il1a-rgecis'uffl. ci entljc for a small person to enter, and after , 
sOIl1-elowe:r:-ing of the floor and shoring up of the tunnel : which was very 
loose rock and mud fill near the entrance, we entered the newly found 
section. 

A rough sketch map is appended to this report. Having done some 
examination of general surfac'efeatures ,1n the area of the dig it seems 
probable that the Grove Cave once extended well, beyond its present 
kn0W11 limit, but was blocked by a fall of rock and earth. ' 

The newlyopenea: sectiqn ext~nds ~ome 22ft from the centre of' the 
surface dig, and commences 16ft 10 inches from the top of the 'flowstorie 
on the end chamber of 'the' present tourist section ,of the Grove cave. It 
consists of a low crawl which opens on one ' side through a rat-hole 
into a section appn?x. 15ft high and 7ft long, narrow at floor leyel 
(say 3ft) but widening ' upwards. It ),s well decorated, by a dark red 
flow":stone, ' in fact there is no limestone , not ,cove,red ' by decoration 
of some sort. There is some ' particula~ly' fine and active cave coral 
formation. " , , 

This section, in which two people can comfortably stand an~ove 
about seems to have possiLilitiesof further extension in three 
obvious places but soine careful investigation will be necessary to 
avoid unnexessary d(1mage to formation before pro~eeding with further 
excavation. 

The floor of the ca.ve was notabl! fqr presence of silt, quite 
different i11 texture to ' theinud and earth found in the original dig, 
and several more' wetas were ' noted when it \vas first entered. 

: .. . . ' , . 

The draught pattern 18 still present, and we have yet to investigate 
the itbreatl:ii.ug!' of this cave which was so noticeable in the early stages 
of the dig. 

Tribute tnustbe paid to ' allTIie~bers of ' both Clubs, particularly to 
Mike Treharne and Ed Boylan for their part in erection of the shoring 
to make conditions safe. 

i : 

" ' 

Investigation of the base of the I1Clefttlab~ve the dig was done by , 
Ron Thomas, Brian Calland, Terry Corcoran and Bob Jarvis. Work done 
could yield intere:'!ting results. ' . : . ', , ' . . : .;. -, . ' . 

" , 

ConClusion:..:. This trip has certainly proveq. that ~here 'is more .cave 
along the same line as the'G~ove ' Caveandit could ue reasonably assumed 
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Abercrombie Caves. - , 5th and 6th February, 1972. Cont. ~ ;. , .. 
> •• - .. ~ •• ••• -- - •• 

that the rock and earth fl11 through which the dig was made is only 
an interruption in the passage · of the original cave. More work is 
definitely warranted to extend the new section,. 

Mr. George Knox expressed his interest ami appreciation .of our 
work and the party left the area by 3.30 pm, regrouping again at 
Hampton. 

ABERCROMBIE CAVES. 

Date of Trip: 12th and 13th February, 1972. 

Members Present: Mike Treharne (L), Ian Bagg, Ken Pickering and Family, 
Geoff. Deane, Terry Corcoran and Family, Allan and Gwen Fairweather, 
Uni ta Humby, Barry llichard and Family, Ken Keck, Paul Sammut and Robert 
Joel (Prospective). 

Objective. (1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Continuation of EXcavatt,,~n.in the Grove extension. 
Survey of Grove Cave Tour1st areatou-~date maps. 
Further investigation of the rock pile in Bushrangers 
Cave. 
Further inspection of possible link between Stable Caye 
and ItButchers Slj.op" in Bushrangers Cave. ·· . . .. 
Survey of previously record~d exjt from Cathedral Cave 
to up-Jate maps. 

At 9 am Saturciay,.after reporting to the Superintendent, Hr. George 
Knox, Allan, Gwen, Unita, Hobert, Paul and Ken Keck commenced further 
removal of. loose fill from the fioarof the Grove extension ~ . 
Ian,Keri Pickering; Terry ,GeofL, J.tike and Barry headed. over the bluff 
to pinpoint the Cathedral Caveexi tpoint, amlthence to Stable Cave ' to 
investigate a promising.passage, going underground at 11 am viii the 

. .; ',.: .:. ~ Uushrangers cave. 

At 1.30 ,pm progress in the GroveCa:ve dig was discussed Over ilunch, 
and at 3 pm Hike, . Ken, UnitaHobert and Geoff. headed backtci 'Grove to 
concentrate on removal of loose fill in the vicinity of the nat Hole 
in the new dig. Ian"KenP., Allan, Paul, Terry and Barry commenced 
mapping in Grove. 

ht 7 pin we Closed for Jihner emd our usual camp fire chat. George 
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Abercrombie Cav~~.12th and 1?t,q,1february, 1972. - cont. 

Knox gave a most interesting outline of ii.bercrombie Caves history which 
was ~ost informative and keptmimy members up into the wee. smal~ hours. 

Sunday at 8 am 1>fike and Ken showed 'George '"the progress in the Grove 
Cave digo He remarked that the undercutting of the wall where we were 
working may indicate a chamber 'below. • . 

At 9 am Sunday Ken, Geoff., Unita, Allan }fike, Robert and Paul 
went into Stable Cave to investigate the Hflattener ll reported by the 
Saturday party. We found that certain areas of the floor were well 
worth further detailed examination, pC'rtlcuTarly an area some 3 ft by 
2ft by 1ft deep in the centre of the floor in which evidence of calcite 
and drainage holes were noted. 

Ken P., Terry and Barry proceeded into the Grove Cave to recheck 
some bearings related to thei.rmapping of the cave • 

. Members - re-assembledat l ' pm fbI' ltinchand reportea outt(:) , Georg~, 
knox at 3', pmregrouping as is; our custom, for an early dinner at . . 
Hampton 0 

. ~ ; .> 

TUGLOW. 

Date-,' of Trip. 4th March, 1972. 

Aim, of trip. Moonmilk Survey. 

Members Present; Ian Bogg (T.L.) Barry Richard, Allan Fairweather, 
Terry Corc,?ran and two guests" ,Val and Ron CorcO,ran • 

.' . 
~ter leaving Spri~gWci9d .at the agreed time ~e head~dwestward Ito 

the old st;a~ping gr6undsat :H(.unpton~We decided ,to go 1,n via. the back .. 
route in vie.~; of recent 'heavy . rain and 'Mike Treharne IS reports . of the 
river crossing~ 

With some degree of uncertainty by our navigators we finally 
reached Tuglow where we began debating .the a~vantageB._.of. .the ,Lanctrover 
ov~r' the Toyota " ·, . whilst ,indulging in coffee and .scon~s • •. 

.. . ~ 

In light drizzling rain. 'wemade our .wp-y to the UNSWSS I1)arl<:er on ,the 
track. ' -It WClS ' from here that we'began' a tra~erse to tie, Hoomnilk in 
with the UNSWSS area surveys. The surveying party moved fairly rapidly 
down into the cave until the r.iftwhich our .:leader was again unab;te to 
negotiate ~ From this point Barry llichard end Terry eorcoran took over 
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Tuglow. 4th Harch, 1972. cant. I .," 
, ' 

the survey. 
" , 

After the complet±onof the sufv~ya visit wa~ m~~t:) to the Pleistocene 
Cave.to enable some members to become familiar with it. After we 
returned to the top for lunch. , On. our return w~ nQted that another 
party had 'arrived arid e'rtteretl 'Tuglow 'Hain and we w~r~ "appalled to ,see 
a handline fastened to ' a ' ' lI~adlookirig!l lQgacross ' the ,small entr~nce. . . , . ' . . . . . . 

During lunch 'the party had finally emerged fro~ T ~ 1. and we learned " 
that th~ were free-lance cavers - from the Mountcdns of all places 1 
They expressed thei,r desire to join a club and accordingly they were 
gi ven ari outline of B .H~S.C •• 

, , 

After lund! 'o'ur party split up with our guests heading down to the 
river while the remainder paid a visit to "the Window cave accompanied 
by the free-:-lance CC1.vers on our invi tiltion. A thoroughly enjoyp.ble 
time was had by all in the viindow Cave. It is interesting to note 
that some one has scaledtlie eastern wall and 1eft a nylon line with 
knotted loops hanging down the facee 

After leaving the Window cave we then headed back to our vehicle 
and headed down to the River where we debated whether or not we would 
cross the river as it was up and the bottom appeared to be washed ,out. 

Our leader decided to give it a go ' and in went the Landrover, with 
the bonn~t awash, but ,it, made its way across, successfully. , WithVill 
behind the wheel of theroyota, it made its way through at such apace 
we thought sHe was attempting to drive on top of, rather that through 
the ri vei-~ .. , 

li.fter: a wash and change at the river we headed home~ 

CHuRcH CllliEE .' ~J ' .• 

Date of Trip; 18th and 19t? Harc!l, 1?72. 

Aim: Familiarisation with Church Creek. 

Members Present. , Ifm Bdgg (T .'L) , Br£an Marshall, harry , Richard, Terry" 
Corcoran,Geoff .'Dearie , and Allhn Fainveatlier. , ' J ' 

. . " . • • t , • : (, ~ , . 
,'ff 1 

After leaving Springwood at 9.15 ' pm, on F(r~daynightwe' werea9~ompapied , 
by Mike and Unita as far as Hampton. They were on their way to Abercrombie. 
The trip out from Hampton was uneventful although patches of fog were 
encountered along the Mt. Werong nO<ld~ 
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Church Creek. 18th and 19th Hareh, 1972. cont. '. ' 
Upon reaching the Calong turn off whe-re we were going to camp \"e 

changed our minds and decided to push on. This wee did, having 
difficulty ,in following the r oad at night. 

We eventually reached Colong Swamp at -3 ani where wedecide~ to camp, 
particularly after losing 'an hour on the way ' iei ,\"i th our over..:.zealous 
lead~l' patting 'his Landrovel' into a swamp :intrying to avoid a mud 
hole, and having to be towed out only to find that an electrical 
failure had occurred .. 

Next morning we headed offtowarrds Church Creek cautiously as the 
trail was extremely muddy and slippery. Our ,ever 'trusting leader 
experiencing further trouble by getting bogged down - twi~e. However 
we eventually made Ghurch Creek~ 

We headed off down the treck and nbted , ,,,here a vehicle ' had' left 
the road and rolled' dmvn the side o·fMt. Armor. ' Cqlling all the party 
together we :examined the wreckage and f ound that the vehicle had been 
subjected to stripping. luter reaching the r oad ' wenbticed a timber 
cross on the side and one wonders whether ot not the occupant(s) 
survived. ;,, ' 

During the course of Saturday evening Allan celebrated his birthday 
in grand style and in Southern Comfort. 

• , : I 

. ~ .. 

Sundily sa,,, the group; away· early heading f or-another area which we 
had not visi t~d on the previous occasion~ : Thistirr,e we were more , 
successful- locating two ',caves, one of\.,hich is on two levels and 
contained a solitary Bat with a Wombat for company. The cave is'not 
exceptionally large, however it contains two sections with some quite , 
good f ormation. The o th~rwas' located at tlieback ofa C61ong":':ty'pe " 
arch a nd the entrance is) qUite impressi ve ~ro~ the inSide. l ooking out. 

Both caves were not!numbered, but , showects1gns of prev10us entry. 
From this area we headed upstream noting various spots were the creek 
sinks away only to reappea r again. At what appeared to be the 
extremi ty of the limes tone we made our. way' up the L.lOuntain back to camp 0 

· ... i 

On the way down in the morning we noted a 'resurgence with an extremely 
good flow. 

, , 

The trip home proved to be uneventful and upon our return tm Hampton 
we linked , up.. :agin , with Milmand Unita ' on the'it- way"home. ", Whii~t ' at 
H<wpton we made contact with Hr-. : Doh Hoy the Kanangra-Boyd Hanger: ' He 
stated that lIe was keen to install gates on Tuglow. We had finally 
found a ' recepti'V.e emr : to : 'a long standing suggestion. " ' 

. ,I 
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TIHOR. ·· .. 

Date of , trip ~ 3~stHarch , to 21'd 1,pril , 1972 0 . 

,j' " 

Present: Graham Nelson and familyo 
Kt:nPickering 'ancl family. 
and t hree NarraLri Senior Scouts. 

, ,;[,his was basically a sociaJ_ trip and an introduction to caving for 
,the , Scouts .. 

We touristed throUbh Main, Belfl7) Shaft;1 Helecti te and Hill Caves 
and investigated all the block E:hafts at the top of the ridge. In one 
of these. we encountei'ed a small Llack snake which caused a slight 
di version. 

On Sunday, Itos and I w:,mt for a drive to Nundle and ' Hanging Hock 
and noted that the Orawney Pass limestone looks very promising, perhaps ' 
there are even more caves that the three listed in the Handbook. However, 
beac].lse of showej.'y 'Seathei~ we did not :i_nvestigate it closely. ' 

Date 0:1;: Trip. 22nd to 24th April, 1972 • 
. : ) 

Pre,sent.Te;rry Corcoran and family. 
Ken Pickering 2-nd family 0 

Ha v;i.ng a'n, .interes~ i~ .the history oEN.S. W ~ caves: and in particuiar, ' 
a n interest in; finding out just ,."ho ,,,as our first speleologist, I was , 
ext,remely; l"-r~.h-"Y ' recently to come across documentary evidence of a cave 
exploration J:hfl,tpredatecl tbe diccoverycmd ex ploration of the Wellington 
Caves in 1828 ,by ~ome s even years 0 Iil their encyclopaedic article in 
Helicti t ,e) , Oct9berl~63 s Lane and Hichards conduded that liOn all the 
evidence availabl~ at present, the Wellington Caves can be considered 
tp be the ,first ·of any, ~izeJisccverecl Or). the mainland of Australian. 

However, the rienglen Cave at Limekilns \-vas entered and explored by 
WilliaIf'l , Lawson (f cunous 1'01' lLi.s ' eros sing of the Blue Mountains wi th 
131axland and Went\vorth ~.n .1813) as early ' as . Novemter ' 8, 1821. '-lhile 
fur~her , i¢'ormation on the area is being sGrted out fot' a more compre- ' 
hensi ve article, it WC',S decided to visit Limekilns on 22nd to 24th 
April tiJis year. 
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Benglen Cave, Limekilns. 22nd to 24th April, 1972. 

On Saturday 22nd, we were unable to contact the manager of . the 
property on which the cave is located, so "72 spent the afternoon looking 
at the limestone deposits on the ilYernbrookl! propert'.f which is a ' 
declared Fauna Reserve. 

This is the deposit No .3 mentioned in Carne and Jones as forming a 
massive escarpment 200 feet in height. We partially trogged this before 
the bitterly cold wind made us decide at about 4 pm to see if the manager 
had returned home 0 He hadn Tt, so \¥e returned to base at Bathurst 
Caravan Park • 

. On Sunday, as pre arrnnged, \¥e took our families to Hill End, so no 
caving ';/as done. Terry decided to return home by driving up the head
"mters of the Turon K:,ver, .. !ith the predictable result! With the help 
of a friendly fisherman and a Ford Falcon we got him back onto the 
road . to Glenbrook • . 

On Honday, permission:to visit the Limekilns Cave was obtained and 
it was duly located and entered. 

The cave entrance is located in an old orchard paddock and the 
remains of a double stone chimney ar'2 nearby, supporting the local 
Itgend that a Heaves housen was built years ago. Quite a lot of tourist 
type work has been done on the caves. Ther are the remCiins of a wooden 
gate that was i nstalled at the entrance and a lot of stone work has · 
been .lone at the entrance " Beyond the entrance chamber a cutting about 
20ft l ong and up to 4ft high ha,'] been. made through a bank uf earth fill'~' 

Having entered the cave alene, despite rurn,ors of foul air, etc, I 
J.id not push it to its full extent' \fl:i r\ll is quoted in various sources 
a's (:1) 400 ft (ASF Handbook and Dept. Hines 1898) (ii) limited extent 
(Carne and Jones) (iii) a careful extimation of 500 yards (SUSS Journal 
I (3») or (iv) about i of a mile (Clunies Ross in Journal of fl.oyal 
society 1894). The C2.ve Cl ppears to be formed along a bedding plane 
which dips · do"m into a underlying shale bed in the muddy sections • . It 
is ciirty, !'lith evidence of many formations having been broken - Not 
surprising, J Suppose, .after 150 years of visitorsl. There is some 
evidehce of regenera'l:i on taking placey, 

Some of the defacement is said to have t aken place (turing training 
exercises by troops stationed nearby during World War II, but the 
flews tone ornamentation on the verandah of the old hotel in the 'dllage 
suggests this wasn Tt t he only problem. 

I spent half an hour in the cave and so didn't have time to push any 
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of the ·nuni'erous crawl\,rays'- On leaving I uid a~ few ruim;ing repairs to 
the netting at the cave entrance. 

' Becausetif. the ~historidil significanceo{ tlie caye I recomm~nd that 
a full scale trip shoul<.lbe inade soOn t o fully: explore ana to map bo'th 
the ca.Ye anci the limestone outcrop whii:!h is' 'sai<.l to contain further 
sinkholes. A.ccording t o a trip report in SUSS Journal 1, (3) ttHany of 
the \{alls are ' rfiud covered and. in ' places entrances to long unuisturbed 
cayerns ' have' been Eiade by ' diggi:ilg ' thrc)llgh these mud blockages. The 
formations behind. these muribarriersare g'ood. II It was suggested that 
the cave and limestone ' outcrops ,be mapped, but apparently this waSn1t 
carried tlUt.' 

nOSA Reports" No.2 1958 says "Helectites are in evidence in the less 
frequented upper passages where the better class formations of th~ system 
are to be found.1! 

SUSS Journal also said that ItAlong the length of the outcrop there 
occur numerous sink holes which have nmt been examined by any member 
of SUSS ~s yet. Their size suggest the possibility of there being , 
openings to otherc6'iles. 

'GaIJ1ping 'condi tfonS' at the cave are exc'ellent and the property 
IJ1anager Mr, Mcleay seems mo's t co- opera ti ye. 

Further outcrop of 'linl€stone has been noted at Palmers Oakey" ,) , -" 
a few miles north from 'Limekilns. An extract and ~ap from Carne and,:
Jones showing limekilns outcrop i ,s held by the author. , 

:xxxxxxxxxxxxxx, 

TUGLOW. 

Date of.Tripo 14th May, 1972. 
!. ' . 

Present. I\en Pickering (L), Terry Corcuran, bar:ty hichard, Glenbrook 
Rover ~3couts •. Ian Collins, non HcGlyn, Yrick King and Phil Cockburn. 

Aim of the trip '\Vas to iritrol..hice' :tlie Hoyers t o caving in general and 
Tuglow in particular. 

jifter a later than planned start, we a rri yed at the top car park on 
Boss Mt. at approx. 10 am. It was very fo ggy and the track down to the 
lower car park was alreauy damp so we de cided to leave the cars at the 
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Tuglow. 14th May, 1972. Gont •• 

top t o be on the safe sille. Hot ,realising ,·,hat .was ahead of them, t he 
r~overs 'readily ngreed. 

We started into Tuglcn" Hain .i'tt 11 an, a record late start for a day 
trip, and found thejJitclies already ri gged by another party who proved 
to beWahroonga Senior Scouts. ' They were camped down on the river. 

Once we gained river leveiL inside the cave we did a quick trip t o 
the effluX. s~ction and theri proceeded upstream and into Knights Knobbly . 
hnob chamber, or rather into what used t o be KIUghts Knobbly Knob ' 
chamber, since · 1\ .K'.K 0 has f bllowed the ' shawl in the efflux section into 
ebH Vlon. Now tliat the most notable f ormations at gr ound level have 
been butchered, how long before the mud balls start flying? 

We proceeded 'on to the second wa t erfall ~nd then turned back with 
tMaim of an early exit. ' il,lthough ,,,e were 8,1; the bottom of the entrance 
shaft at 3 pm it ,,,as 4.45 before the last man (it always seems to be 
me who waits!) cleared the cave. 

Bats were noticed in gr oup of 4 or 5 and in singles, in the cleft 
above the piton and behind the K.K.L chamber - Bentwings. What a ppeared 
to be round black e gg sacs, each about half the size of a match head 1'I"ere 
noticed attached to the wall near one group of bats~ They were guessed 
t o be the egg sacs of scime bat pCl r asi te. lmy othe r suggestions'? 

The Rovers took to caving exceptionally well and proved to be a . 
most responsible group. 't his, of course, is not to say that Tuglow 
did not stretch them (in more ways them one ) as it does all first 
timers ( and some other than first timers!) 

The walk up Boss Htn i :l the . gloom wasntt as bad as expected. We 
followed the fire trail instead of the walking track and found it much 
easier, although i t t ook about 20 minutes from the lower car park 
compared with 10 minutes fo r 1:his sE:ction on the walk downc 

The usual stop was mflde at Hampton and then home t o recuperate. 
Strangely enough all the regulars appeared on' the II chips Ii ' on Honday 
morning ! • 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx . . 
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E D I T CHI .h. . L ' ..... , 

Congra tulatioris to S ;8·.S. on ; t--he ~ :pttblica tion of IILungonia Caves III 
To call it 0ccasional Paper HI) .4 ,:oes not seem t~) au this 230 page hard. 
cover ' book 2~stiu-e. N0 Q\)uLt it cuntains SOIi1€ flaws ai1d n o doubt sene . 
will be quick t o point these out, but this latest fLUS tralian . 
Speleul ogical puLlication is the most amt itious yet ans sets a hig,h 
standard f or these who mi ght f ollowo Thw S .i ~ .C. published "Caves of 
the Nullarborl! in: ; 196'f ' ~,nd the ii.S.F. Speleo' HanJbook f ollowed in 
January, 1968, '''ith the Transcript of Proceedine;s of the 7th Diermial 
Conference appearing later. U.(~ .~.S. c ontinuc,d the tradition with , 
Hount:ttna Caves in l Y 7(;~ '1970 also saw another publication milestQne 
in tht first is~ue cf Au~tralian Speleo fibstracts, eJi ted by Mi cJ.dleton, 
iJunkley and illders on f ollowed in lS71 with Thel4xplo ration and 
Speleogeography of tfanmioth Cave, Jeno12n, again puLlishedby t~1e S.R.C. 
Together with the steaJily increasing stanuard of 'most Club and 
Society journals awl magazines anJ with the revitalising of · the · 
A.S'.F;; Newsletter s o energetically pursued by Dunkley r, ,,,e aJ;'e ,well on 

the way to d,eveloping .a, res pect;;1.ble body of home grown publi ca tions • 
We will s oon see a sopl1i.sticC'1ted new edition (;f Spelco Handbo6k which 
is being un<lertnken ·by ·our colleagues in V.S.A •• 

All this of course is without mentioning publications 'outside 
the strict ;I..S.F. 8:phel~ such as Helecti te or Jennings book lia:rst. 
Hay l:,un[,onia Caves attract its cleserveu support 2nd stimula-i:-e-' - . 
f urther competition to the good of Austl'nlian speleology. Heanwhile, 
Ooli te will try t o drop the occasiona l })earl of speleological wisdom~ 

.... :' l!~ITCh. • . 

. ( . 

UniTC}!; LEr .. hEHS - 1972. 

The duly elected Cf:..'ice bt~arer~ f or 1971 ar<';· as follows 

CamIlli ttee. . ! 

President ••.••••••••••••••. ' •• .- Een Picktiring . 

Secretary •................ ~ . .. I all Logg . 

Trf.: asurer ....••.•••...•.••..•• Gwen 1~' a.ir\veat11er. 

hquipm~nt Ufficer •••••••••••• :Larry llicharci. 

COI1mlittce HcBLers ••••••••••••• Allan Fainveather. 

Hike Treharne. 

Offive Learers. 

J ournal Editor •••••••••••••••• Ken Pickering . 

LiLrarian . ....................•. Unita ~ iulnby. 

:xx,'<X.X}L'CXXXXXXXXXXX 
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LINES OF CON'.uOLENCE TO f{HINOLQPHUS NEGAPliTLLUS . , 

By BMSC Staff Poetess Unita Mumoy~ , . . " . ~ 

Mr. Hamilton-Smith states you l r e· rather pugnacious;
And likely to try for a bite. 
After such brief acquaintance, don't think me unLracious, 
If I teni t o a gree that he1s right . 

But forgive you , I shall, for your nature mos t foul, 
And ,upon my support yuu ·can Let. 
So calm ,down little bat, don't snap at me like t hat, 
For you ' need every friend you can get. 

Though you go by the ti tl.e of llllors eshoe Nosed Ba tY , 
Such a name is uncalled for of course. 
There is no comparison, in fact it's disparaging, 
The shape of t he hoof ()f the horse. 

Ami though Nature claJ. you in s oft, cloully grey, 
From your ears to your da.inty wee t oes, 
li.ny charming effect, she successfully wrecked, 
By the me'ss that she made of your nose. 

" .' 

Though your swift, swooping flight conquers cave's endless night, 
Hi th a lila tchless, infallible s.l-.:ill, 
Still you, feel you 've ' been cheated , by f ortunc __ mistreated, 
hnu that!s why y ou feel y ou could kill. 

Ahl \fua t 'pain is ' repress ed 'neath your furry young breast 
As you s oar through the caverns above, 
I"or y our delicate grace has been topped by a face 
That only a mother could l ove. 

HONOnAHY HI1-1BERS. 

The miSC Cons tit ution has recently been amended to provide f or 
Honorary and Associate Hembers. The first persons voted to Honorary 
Members are -

Graham Nels on. In recogni tion of his werle in the f oundation of BMSC and 
his work in Puerto Hico-Rio Camuy exploration. 

George Knox. In recognition of his unfailing a ssistance and ' cama raderie 
while we have been working over the Abercrombie area . 

Hay our association with both these m~mbe.rs be long lastirig. 

27 
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N.S.W. CO-CRlJINATION COMMITTEE MEETING , - :, Y,CTObER; 28., ; .1~7}. ; ;, ,: 
• . . I ' ' . ' . 

, .: < ."' ; 

. . ' .. . _ . ... _ ~.:e;:: . 

IAN DOG(!;.. 
.' . ~,' .. ,"t-. . :." l : 

I.' .-

Societies Hepresented. 
. "'\ 

b .H.S.C. H.C.G '. U:.N.S. IV .5.S 
, '. ': 

S.s.S. H.Sl"S,~ (proxy) 
; , 

Visitors. P.S.G. H.U . S .I.G. 

Lias on Council. :! . 

Acceptances received constituted a majority, therE,'!by fO,rming the 
foundation membership. ' ASF ~-ill be requested to ' fl;1a:rter , ~he ,N.S .\<1'. . 
Liason Council of the Australian Speleological Federation, and dissolve 
the N.S.W. Co-ordination Committee at the NIDIC(~N ASF Committee 
Heeting. O.S.S. N. T .S • N .S . it.. dee:med ineligible to vote as they are 
unfinancial (and defunct?) , 

b..S.F. Hembership Application. 

Hacquarie University Speleological Investigation Group's 
(H.U.S.I.G.) application wa s discus s ed at length. Result is tha t 
NSWCC will support their application and re con~end that MUSIG be 
aUmitted into the hSF. 

The general fe eling c'Llongst delegates present was in favour of 
the promotion and encouragement uf ii.SF merribership. 

N.S.We Cave Map Index. 

The NSW Co-ordination Contrilittee ,,,ill publish a comprehensive 
index t o all knmm maps covering NSW caves. COD)Ini ttee; accepted Andrew 
Pavey! s (UNSWSS) offe r ' to prepare, publish · andm8.rket the index. All 
NS\\T s ocieties will be asked f or mally t o co- operate. Index will 'be approx 
20-25 pages, duplicated . Cost will be a r.luliest stun of 50c per copy. 
Any profit from sales will be us ed t o cov~r admin.~ , expenses of the 
Lias on Council in l i eu of a direct 's ociety levy~ ' 

Colong/Tuglow Caves . : ; ~ 

After lietailed discussion, J ohn Dunkley 1S t o write to NPWS to 
establi.sh ii-SF credentials and t o acquaint them in general with probleIl's 
relating t o caves in t he I\:anangra-Doy d Nati onal Park. He is a:;Lso to 
arrange a meeting between representatives of the Council and Dr. Hdvfichael, 
NPWS Director. 

An Ad Hc. c committee has been f ormed t o prepare a detailed subniission 
re dillililge, acces s ~ etc. 
Chairman. Ian Dogg. Committee J ohn Dunkley SUSS, Andrew Pavey and 
Warwick Counsell UNSWSS, Greg Yd udleton SSS, l~eith Uliver HCG, 
Submis sions t o be made to N\\vS prior t o Xmas if pract~caple ~ . . 

Cliefden. 
c It was noted that Hr. liruce Dunhill now charges 50 per head to 

enter . his property . ' . 
;" , 

Barbara Dew Hemo rial 'Lecture. 

In future this lecture .will he or ganised 'in the name "Of the NSW 
Lias on Cr;uncil of' the A.ustralia n Speleol ogica l Federation, a nd not in 
the name of S.U.S.S. l~ext lecture will be early in 1973, organised by 
SUSS 011 behalf of the Council. 
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Information and Address Sheet. 
~ .. . 

"' Co-Qrdiria tion Cunmu ttee will prepare 9 . sh~.et . .9.u.tliniJ1g ..... the . NSW and 
AC'Ii .societies allllres s es·; -d.ates of meetings , venues , act ivities and 
the role artd ' ftulct i on of theAsF. These will be ·l dt· at 'strat egic 
plClces , e8,~Jenolan . Apparent increase of interest by pe~pl~ visiting 
such areas for details of or ganised caving . ' .' ' ... 

Conse rvation hction. 

<John Dunkl ey instructed t o write to NUCC seEkiJilg i nfo . on the 
damage . to the gate in . the' Hes tc.ration Cave at Yagby:~' 

'It was also recommended that gat~s be appl:i,. ed to the . Janus , East 
De,epCreek, anll COliperr:liq.e Caves 'at ;Ta!~ by. 

f\eported that NUCC and }1SSare p{-:oposing the gc:tirig of wY-anbene 
Cave. f,ccomrilended that before' iriy cave ' is gated the Counci:t'1)e .' .' 
n¢tified and also s ocieties inter;eS'teci in . the particular area. .' . 

t · 

Cav~ .iJo cuntentation • 

. Each. NSW society will receive a circular requestirig their . '. 
co- ope-ration ,in cl)mpilinr: cave Qocumentati.o'n for ' the 2nd . eUi d on ' 
:of,' the ' Speleo Handbo ok to be' published in lY73 ~ . Air--i is fdt- 'orie or 
more ' s ocieties faIililiar wi,th varil.)Us areas to compile cave'data. " 

',' . 

. ~ ...... , -

' ea'Vie :Do cumentation CO- QrdiuatQrsareWarwick Coutise,ll and Andrew i. ', 
'Pa've'yof UNSWSS. , .' 

i' 

wee Jasper. 
.: :. 

jiSF to j0in ~ind support CSIlW in promotipg the, gating .rather.than 
total anJ permanent blocking of the Church Cave follow'ing ,the !report 
of HISTOPLASMOSIS . CSIIW reports th, t tills cave is the maj or 
mat erhi t Y"'l ia'tcave s ite on the east coast of j~4S.t. 

Austr alian Speleological Federation • 

. :: , I·tJia.s · geh~rally felt that' the ASF coulu playa far greater role. 
'rhe\ ~din of the NSW 'Liason Council in the future will be one of activity 
and promoting cniClreness of the general speleo scene - eg o NSW Cave Map 
Index, United Conservation fict i on such as Colong/Tuglow subnission. 

Items of ge neral interest. ' 

Available fr c],1 John Dunkley are copies , of the il.SF conservation 
subnus sion t o the West 1l.U3 tralian' Goverm.lcnt .. cO~'ering the caves of the 
Nullabor, in ::,;articular Mullamullang . Cos.t 40

c
" per copy .• 

Lungonia Caves . This book was a.vailabe">for· examination a t the 
meeting . I t .appears to be reasunable value; beauti fully pri nted and 
presented . iI. little on the expensive side. Nevertheless; a worthwhile 
auuition to one I S speleo library . I shall be ' r€commenuing that r, t-'ISC 
acquire a copy for the library. 

FAhEWELL S. A1WMhTICUS var C(jTICOlUd~ . Terry, Loretta and the children 
are leaving us in January 1973· ' to Ii ve ·iri'Tasmailla. HOPe t o see aome 
articles for your favourite magazine sent up from Tassie~ 

Without Terry and his clouds of smoke t o keep the insects away, we TIl 
have t o hel p increase the profi t ['1argin of Hortein. 
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'" 

llyOU HAVE TO BE BATTY TO WOHRY ABOUT DDTIt. 

. J " 
<fhough' the : ~se--of: DbT' hi; :been' -ii,rt.qally abari~o~ed in B~itain, 

it isstill'buildi ,ng ~p in,' wildlife) a'nd a decline :in, the bat' population 
prompted D.L Jefferies 6f Honks Wood' Experimenta.l station to ' conduct 
tests to detennine this aniraB.1 1s susceptibility to th~ , insecticide. , 
He has analyzed the amounts of DDT and. its metabolite's iii the- bodIes 
of wild bats, (found dead ol;'killed forin-vestigation) aricla~rllstered 
it to 'captive bats to 'cietcrr:tine the lethal dotage. 

" ,' , , ' / 'I I . } 1 • , < " •• \ 

" All the 'wild bats tested had DlJT or related breakdown products 
in their livers, and the averageconcentractiun was about one third 
of the ,lethal ,Jose as fOl),nd by toxicological experiments. However, ' 
as the artificially 'fed, 'captive bats becaiile very- fa"tanU therelf.)re :' 
had increased 'capacity to store DDT, the lethaluose could prove to 'be ' 
much lower in the field. This is suggested by the val;'iationof DDT 
concentrati~n in wild bats during the year. Before hibernation, 
when they are fat, the concentration is relatively low, butiImnediately 
after hibernation, the loss of weight produces a concentration almost 
as high 'as the laboratory tested lethal .lose. 

13a ts were ,found to harbour DDT more tlw,n any other mammal tested, 
a,nJ: more than mos't ' birds. This has been ascribed to three mc;in factors: 

1) The insects which bats eat are slow to r.J.etabolize DL'T. 

2) The bats eat insects continually. 

3) The b'at's themselves areslo,~ at metabolizing DDT. 

\ 

Full results of the tests are now published in the tlJournal of 
Zoology I! (vol. 166 p.245). 

jibs trc. c ted by Uni ta Miunby from an 
article in tlNew Scientist ll 20/4/72. 

FAIillWELL TO ' JOHN GALLARD. 

Our best wishes go with John and faraily on hi~ transfer to ' 
l ~osciusko National Park. · Jhlill was ,one of the mISC origihals back 
in 1965 and I can it believe he will let the limestoneiri the f~osciusko 
region gq unnotiC1ed. He has'asked members going by, to drop in to , see 
him at 46 BanJo Patterson ,Crescent Jinu~byne, · 2627. 

. ~ . 

. ~- .' . -: ; . -

. . : 

EDITOR • 
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BIIlliS THAT FLY BY ECHOES. From THE ¥.ASONIAN. 

Most people are by now aware of the way in which bats emit a wide 
range of sounds, not only to communicate, but by which to fly accurately, 
and catch their food in cOHplete uarkness, easily avoiding any 
obstacle from fine wire to 4ense foliage merely by judging the quality 
of the echos ·01' these sounds. Not so many know however, that there 
are also a few species of birds whi ch use this echol ocation method 
for - getting around in the dark. 

The birds that builu;, the nests used by the Chinese to make 
their birds' nest soup are among the very few which are nocturn4.1. 
They are found in Sarawak, and during the day they hide in the depths 
of dark caves. These birJ.s are a species of swift (Collocolia 
maxima), and they use a loud clicking sound for echolocation in :the 
ccwes where they spend the daylight hours, and where their eyes are 
useless. 

The clicks are of short duration, but have rrixedfrequencies, 
and -[lre-) made in adCii tion to the no rmal bird sounds. Cli dungs weer; 
to be synchronised with wing movements, but it can be turned on and 
off at will; !~ it -is not quite so e?sily investiga ted 3S the sounds 
m8.de by bats, which are more continuous. It 2.1so appears to be used 
in courtship,which further complicates its interpretation. 

Another very widespread nocturnal cave-dwelling bird, the oilbird 
of Caripe (steatornis caripensis) is f ound in Venezuela, Peru, Br ?zil, 
Columbia, ,Ecuador, high in the Andes, Trinidad and British Guiana. 
This bird used echoloct'ltion for finding its WdYi around inside the deep 
CRves -wluchit inhabits. Its local nmae , Guarcharo, is Spanish for 
"onewho ; ~r;ie s and laments!!, per haps because as these birds twist 
ond turn in the dark, they also emit shrieks and squawks. 

In some places this Guarcharo is mistakely called an owl because 
of it:snocturnal habits, and perhaps b~cause it is about the size of 
a hawk. , Its di et is fruit, and the kind of fruit, palm and laurel 
on which it feeds, gives it an exceedingly high body content of fat, 
ami this is the reason for its co:rmno n nCl~l1e of oilbird. 

_ Except when they are i -n flight, 6ilbirds voice evenly spaced 
clicks ,or snapping sounCls with a frequency of about 7,000 cycles a 
second, ami' like bats, iftlieir ears are plugged they can no longer 
navigate in the dark. Tliey collidte "lith the cave walls and with each 
other. - Like the insect-eating bats, their cl icking s ounds vary in 
number or frequehcy as an obJ~ct is approached. Ordinarily they are 
about one two-hundred and fO'Ptieth of a second in duration. 

-Both' these species of cave-uwelling birds have retinas which are 
highly specialised for dim-light vision, and as their pupi ls expand 
and contract very extensively, - they have excellent night vision whith 
they use to advantage when they flyaway from their caves at night. 

By -J .H. Prince. 
With acknowledgment to IIEoolewong'll, 

March, 1972, 
Proceedings of the Royal Zoological 
Society ofN.S.W •• 
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HOW '1'0 SUCCEED IN ENGLISH \v"ITHOUT P.EALLY THYING. 

By SpeleCilogist ArOInaticus 
, " 6orcb~ah. 

>, 

Most, caver::>, spel€ologis ts and pot-haler's generally have sor.ie idea 
of the use and meaning of a num1er of words associated with cave's and' 
cavingo , To the beginner ~ however ~ thes e '-lords can be very. .. ·confusing, 
particularly wheh t~seCt ,-r.i. 'thbut ' some prior ' expJ:anatio~ 9fjuS( }Vha:t , , 
they ,.aJ:ie all about .. • The ~.' i.i few, lines ' set out to proviue,: that explanation • 

• I ; • • • ' . ' . :' .: " .'. '.. ( " f' , . ' ., . ' . . 

-, W~lemo~t , of: ,u~ ' are rarl~liarwi~h su~l1: trrms ,as ~I~,w.:r~r:y t\,~ ; 
"bolutl.on-passage, II • 'and. ilefflux , II how , many df us really know the , , 
meaning of· such basic speleological terms as IIGadzooks, II whackey-doo , ll 
and llgood leavans?U Yet these words, end others like them, are' the ' 
basis of an experienced speleologist 1 s vocabulary, ' ' 

One wOl'li : used. frequentl y ~ but c,ften incorrectly, is ilrats. II There 
are no restrictions on IV'ho may use the worU. It simply Ijl~ans that the 
user has stumbled and ;.ret his feet; usually in very coldwater. If you 
hear a member of you,'!:" ]Ja :..'ty fa J.l and get his ' feet wet, ' remin¢ him ' 
that all other expres s ions ar e lJot h i llcor-rect and superfluous. ' IlRatsl! 
will suffice .. 

. :. 

I I GadzooksII ~ by contrast J has a num1er of uses. Used by a trip 
leader atgreat :depths, it:. SiJilp] y means , !II 1m hopelesslylost. 1I Other 
member s of a caving pc\.rty, use it t o tel~ each0ther they have lost 
the trip leader" Used loudly when descending ladders or abseiling it ' 
means that the 'user' has slipped of f the ladder or lost his abaeili.ng , 
rope 0 In this s ense it i.s simply a reminder to the belaying member 
t hat this is not t he t ime t o release the safety line for such trivial 
matters as eating or s cratching 'oneself.' Profanities sholildnever be 
us ed on ,theseoccaeions a s tney' "tend to confuse ' the issueJlalthough ' 
trip leaders may give <,peCial dispensation if ,the descending member 
has ,riot regained the rope or l adder afte:;,' fifteen mimites! 

The third basic word is llegad,.l! This is used after a t1gadzooksll 
situati on and then only by trip-~leaders. ' While Il gagzooksllis used .by 
trip leaders to inform their pai'tythat they are hopelessly l,?s t , · 1I ~gadll , 
contrary to popular opinion~ does not mea n "ill 1m fOUl'ld againllf Its ' 
more correct interpretati on would r oughly be: 111 have been: hopel essly 
lost for a considerable' time andreachecl the 3tage' whe're I do not ·wish 
to be found' sop1 e3.se go y our mvll' wayand"'if you' get out aliVe don't 
send help beaau.se; I win not 'appreciate itP Naturally ' no ex'perlen::ced 
trip leader would say that uhen he can convey the same message w,ith 
ttegad ll ;. , To emphasise ' themeaning the, trip leadertnay ' eithe~ sit' and 
ref useto' move as he says it or Tun into a passage ' screaming llegp.du 

continuously in a voice 'cinged with hysteria» " , " ' 
:! ' 

llGood I eavans 11 is used by sp~leologists in a similar manner to its 
general use; it is basically an- expression of surprise. However" this 
surprise is ' penni tted only on ' specific occasi.ons s Junong these are 

sur prise, at the smne number of cavers cowing out of a cave as went in, 
the meeting of an arLgl'y womha'.: fac'e to fa~e in a tight squeeze, or the 
entire compli ment of a E .H.8 .C~, par'ty arriving at the rendezvous at the 
appointed timen In speleological circles, these are all legitimate 

• . ' . . ' .-: . • -: ..... :.;'~~ ~ .... : .. : .. ~ ... ~ .. ~." ~ .'. :.: .... : l~ 
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occasions of surprise. 
_. --- ---- -- *-- . . . -

.. - ···" · '-···Theterms' Il -~o~, blimey" and Itruddy nit ll remain exclusively for 
use by English . speleologis 'ts '~ at hdme or abroad, and will not be 
dealt with in this article. 

<' hxcept , f o r the si tua tion butlineJ above, profanities should not 
be used in speleological cit-cles ~ The reason for this is simply that 
most speleologists are not sufficiently well educated to know what 
they mean. 

Experienced speleologists never use expressions of anger., They 
are occasionally heard to emit low grunting s ounds through closed jaws. 
Despite years- ofres'earch,these sounds have never been clearly h~ard 
and all attempts to represent them on paper have failed. Drivers on 
B.H.S.C.· trips are allowed to use them freely 'when calling for the 
author of this article for an early morning departure and discovering 
that he is still in beu. If these s ounds are suudenly uttered by a 
speleologist, out in the scrub they mean that he has just realised that 
he has forgotten his lunch. (The tenn, this · lunchll is used 'here because 
femalespeleologists have never been known to forget their'lutlches. 
They oftenfor~et such things as lamps, batteries cmel other trivi~ 
but lunch - never H n " , 

, II Whackey , doo, U ' by contras t, is an expression of excitement , or ' 
even ecstasy. Used by·,a trip leader approaching .a . cave tl~e term 
means something like: "SO the cave is here. 'For' a \~hile there, I 
thought ,I might be on , the wr<.ing track and then I would look , a fOyl 
in the eyes of this lot.1I Of course, no trip leader .wiil say all that, 
but mc:myhave been heard to muttertlwhackey':"doc ll when t,he CaVB..l '.11 

entrance appears on the way in. (Note: Trip leaders muttering Ilwhackey
doo" when approaching the Grand Arch at Jenolanor the Abercrombie 
Arch should be treated viith some caution.) The use ofuwhackey-doo" 
early of. a morning in Glenbrook is extremely rare. It fiieans t .hat the 
author was on deck and ready to go when his transport arrived for a 
day trip to Tuglow. 

So enJ.eth the first lesson. · . Beginners to caVing shc'uid J-earn 
the correct, use of these tenns in order to J.evelop a better unuerstanding 
of speleology.. In dbing so they should rer.lcffiberthat one does', not 
have t o be insane to go caving ' altlhough it certainly hell'S. 

Al'{NUilL HEI;'OhT. N.P.W.S. 
. . ,':" 

The annual report of the N.P.W.S. is always :a prestige affair by 
comparison with the r a ther staid docwrtents put out by most government 
agencies. It abounds with pretty pictures arranged in an eye catching 
layout and printed on textured paper. The 1971 report, apart from the 
shots of T.1. Lewis and D.F. McHichael, continues the tradition. On 
page 7 it has an interesting colour ,photo .of. a aboriginal rock painting 
from the Bourke district '~ several hilll1an figures in white pigment~ On 
page 11 there is a magnificent view of the entrance to Glory Hole Cave, 
Yarrangobilly. 

EDITOR. 
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H IS TOR I CALF E ~ T U R E. 

From. lIFourteen Journeys Over the ·Blue ' Hountains of Hew South· Wales 
1813-1841 11 edited by Ge(;rge Mackaness. ',; · ' " .. 

. ' . I, 

No.ll, James Backhouse tlAccount of a journey from Parramatta Across 
the Blue Hountains to Wellington 1835. 11 

Sevtember 24th. There was a fine rain, with much thunder and 
lightning_ Accompanied by J.C.S . Handt, and the black youth before 

meDtioned, :we visted the large cavern in the limestone, abouth thre.e 
Iniles eas tward of the settlement. The entrance is contracted and 
steep, opening among numerouS small r ocky projections; within there 
are a number of .irregular, sub-hemispherical; cavit:i,es, the surf~c€i . , ,. 
of ,.,11ich, as wen 'as' the' flo or of the cflve,· are covered wi·th dus,t, 
formeo. by the decomposing stone. In" a few places there are sparry 
projections from the sides; stalactites, resembling' icicles, depend . 
from the roof, in several parts. In s ome places, the stalactites from 
the t op have j oined the stalagmites on the floor, and in aile place 
the mass has becom~ stupendous, and remarkably beautiful... The base is · 
an ascent of irregular undulating narrow ledges, forming 'a series of 
perpendicular hollows, rising gradually f or six or eight feet; the 
stal~ctites are slender columns from fifteen to twenty feet in height, 
laterally united into a mass of irregular outline, which may be 
forty f eet in circwllference. But these uimensionsnot being·:'1'rom 
measurement, nor from memoran~ums made at ·the time, : may be far ·from 
correct: t hey will, however, give some idea of tbis remarkable 
petf:ifaction, which ty s ome hasoeen.compared t o a great organ, to 
which it has a :faint resemblance. The furthest extremity of the cave 
may be 'a hundred :yarus from the eo.trance; it is terminated bya 
sudden and almost perpendicular descent t () water; which may be 
lPercei ved by thrv1dng ·stones uown th(:opening . The t!hp of one of 
the smaller chambers in the side was J.ripping, and covered with small · 
stalactites; another was dry, ahd inhabited by small bats, that were 
greatly disturbed by our flambeaux. ~ome bones are said to have been 
found in the cave, but I saw none, neither Jiel I perceive any traces 
of fossil remains in the limestone, which is of a dove-colour, 
intersected with white veins, and of compact texture; possibly it 
may be transition limestone, but it is ' contiguous to basalt, and t o' 
hill s of very hard, compact, reJdishstone, traversed by white veins, 
possibly silidous. In the neighbourhood there are several smaller 
cavities; but I do not learn that they had been explored. Our black 
compa nion seemed a little fearful of entering the cavern, but he 
was pleased with exploring it. He enquired, as we returned t oward 
d.aylight, who nk'lc.l e it; anJ. on being tolu, God, who made heaven anu 
earth., and all things, a momentary awe :seemedto occupy his mind, 
as he repeated the answer. 

':.r . 
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. ~... . . 
l' I ' "B ' If if -iCY"" NOT E S" Unita Humty. Librarian • 

. ' 
The unruly )3~I{"$ .J;;_,,_,J_i}:)xary has a.t last be€ntamed' -a:nd~.: 

siibseque'n:i:ly, a nUIriber of procc-;dureo have been initiated which should 
be ofassi.stance. to ·memberE], w:;'shing t o use i".:. " 

T~lese a r e :.-

1) As far as ~)ossible e~cli8eries of r egular publications has been 
lodged in a s eparate -cinc.ler? ~~lith only d.efunct or sporadic journals 
ileing lumped toge'ch~r- c ' . 

2) it list of alJ. maps con~:ained in the journals has been prepared 
(for ev{;ntual inclusion in , a ma~ter list covering the libraries of 
bnH .S"C ", fL C.G. and,H,,G:00o) . 

3) A comprehensive refe l.~e nc;:e inclex is being compiled to facilitate 
the location of informp. dQrl ou spedfic 8 u.bjects. 

Some il1-+:.ere3ti.ng acJ.l1i tion.s to the library fi re :-

1) The first 3 issu~s of the Bulletin of the Peninsula Speleological 
Group .. An articJe iriVoL l No. 3;iHThe Olclham-'vheat Wet Cell";; is 
recommended to a.nyone see}ung infonnat:!.on on home-made battery chargers 
or wto have grO'.-Tn s~_othfulinth(~ care ~nd maintenance of his faithful 
Ii gh t-s ouree ~ . • 
2) The n ew book~ t(A'.lstr alian C~wes anJ. Cavingil by \~olfgang Kahrau, 
publis'hedby Lansdovme P': Gss for pO:9ul~T distribution. It is well 
illustrah~d) with diag,'aJus, colour and monotone photographs, and 
coversfiarrI a,:,pec ':,:s of cClying fmel cav~ ng techniques 0 It presents 
clearly for a' book 0f this type, t he basic aims of Speleology as a 
science p ' 3tre3ses C<lV<,: c onservation, and includes an aduress list 
of A.S.F'u affil iatC! CL c1 bs for 'the non- speleo reader who may be 
prompted t o try OU-;:; t11:]_5 :f ascina ting science? art? s port?? 

) 

Other pUblica, tio ns purchased ; or in the process of purchase, 
are 'iKarst ll by :~ol·Jo J~rlll:ir..gs-, lI'lhe Brit . .Ls h Caver" and tlStuuies in 
Speleology." 

XJ00'OO(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

SUn-Herald) Oct 1, 1972. 

GOULl3m~N ~ Sat}lrday ~ .- A boy n.ged 19 fell 60 feet t o his death down a 
1,500 feet gorge this L1orr.ing ncar Bungonia , 19 miles south east of 
Goulburnc 

He was tlabseiling!l umm a cliff "'Then his rope was dislodged 
from its anchorage. Abseil:Lng means to descend a cliff with fee t 
pressed to the cliff face;, \'ihi1e suspended in a nearly horixontal 
position by a rope~ 

The youth whose name has not b een ~LiscJ.csed by the police, \Vas in 
a • party of six climbe rs f}.'o;"l1 SYCi.ncy 0 
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lIUNUSUAL C1 .. VEI! from liThe. Face of Australia" by C.F. Laseron. 
Angus l i Roberts on ' Second Ell.it1on 1964. Pa ge 223. 

' ,' Quite ' (Jnother tYl>e of cave is very rarely seen, and is revealed 
only by chance in mines or ueep quarries. These are sealed cavities in 
the rocks, the open portion of the [reat faults which once shattered 
and displaced the strata. One such cavity was brought to light about 
60 miles west of Grafton in New South Wales, near the Upp'er Clarence 
r~i ver • • , Here lies the ghost ' town of Lionsville, once a populous 
raining conll1unity, but now lonely and nearly forgotten in a seciuded 
valley on the eastern edge of the tableland. 

I vis i ted this eave ' many years ago. The old hotel was then still 
in extistence, built of solid rough-hewn cedar slats, and it was ' 
possible while lying in bed to read the papers of 30 years before with 
which the walls had been papered. I believe this hotel has since been 
burned uown, and the mining tunnel leaUing to the cave has fallen in. 

In the days when the Garibcddi mine was yielili.ng good gold, the 
main urive followi.ng the reef hn.d been driven about 400 yards into the 
hillside. Here the reef was lost, cut off bjr a great cross fault. ,The 
fissure produced by the fault had rebaimid open, forming a cave about 
90 feet long and 20 feet Wide with a roof about 20 feet high. Deep 
cracks below filled with water extended to an unkno'\\'tl Clepth. What made 
the cave or vugh (to use a mining terra) tlost impressi.e were the 
gigantic crystals of cC'..lci te lining the siues and roof. These were 
probably the largest ctystals of their kind ever found in the world. 
Many were six or seven feet across, great obtuse pyramids of shining 
white. Growing on 'the larger crystals were numerous small, seconuary 
crystals, exquisite and perfect flat-toppeJ. hexagonal prisms ., quite 
transt~rent, and. even in the flickering light of a canclle glistening 
like so many gems. ' 

The largest crys.tal my companion and. I could. manage. through the 
narrow drive was a bout 18 inch(;s across; it now reposes in the 
TechDical , Museum, Syuney. The others, I have been informed, were 
broken up by a German prospector and sent to Gennany for making prisms 
for petrological microscopes and. other optical instruments.+ This 
variety of calcite, noted for its transparency and strong double 
refraction, is known as Iceland spar and quite valuable. 

-I:- The Dept. Mines Annual Report for 1936 refers to a tlG.W. Exton of 
Lismore" who hau the raine adi t cleaned out ,t£' _.P.E~r- p.~.t; calcite crystals. 

Editor. 
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HISTO P LASHA C iI.. P S U L KT U H. 

HistqplasIl).Q' i. '; capsulatum made headline news on the front page 
of the ~yd.o.,ey Sun on Dctober 18. With typical newsi)aper exaggeration 
the ~ reJ)or:ted that eight people who visited a bat 'ltinfcsted lt cave were 
under I!intense ll medical . observation' and that a IIteamtl of specialists 
will Visit the cave to take samples. The by-dney }lorlllE.,g Herald of 19th 
October red,uced the number infected to five and 'the team of specialists 
became t\vO of the 'infected youths plus a hospital doctor. The Herald 
reported that fowl excreta has been sus pect in the few previous 
Australian cases of histoplasmosis. 

Graham Nelson became aware of the disease during his stay in 
Pue~to llico, and back in 1969 he sent some interesting material describ
ing some case studies, which is repr~duced below. At that time, Lloyd 
Robinson did some checking up on the Imstralian Position for H.}1.S .c .. 
He ~dvii~d , th.at a number of guano samples from various areas of 
Australia had been examined by Connole and Johnson and found to be 
negative. No cases of the cliseasehad then been reported in Australia. 
(~"bI'eand . Nicholas mention the disease ' onp~'65 of Spcleology, The 
Study of Caves). . 

Eci.i tor ,. 

hEPOR'!' ON HISTOP1hSNOSIS IN b.GWl.S DUENAS CAVES. 

by Warren C« Lewi s. HD ~ 

Several members of the field trip team developed acute histoplas
mosis shortly after they returned t o their hor,1es. Some , .. ere severely 
ill, wh;ile .others hc..8.a mild or imperceptible sickness. Each one had 
taken ,a .His~t_oplasmin skin test at the start 'of the trip. As it turned 
out, only those with' negative skin tests were affected. Those members 
with exJensive experience in tropical caves and with positive skin tests 
showed 'no auverse reactions. The subj ect of histoplasmosis was lively 
and controversial in the Puerto Ri can newspapers at the time. The Aguas 
Duenas caves were rumored to be a site of infection. We confirmed this 
rumor. In spite of our attempts to minimize exposure:, each sLisceptible 
person developed a positive skin ' test. Those who were seriously ill ' had 
not . a~ticipa t~d. the virulence of the · dis ease 01 the pr olonged ' period ' of' 
weakness , whichfollowed~ 

His.toplasmosis is . caused by inhaling or swallowing the s pores of 
a fungus, HistQplasmacapsulatum.This fungus gr ows well in warm, moist 
soil which has been enriched by the fac",s of batS ' or birds. From one 
to three weeks after the spores were inhaleu, an acute respiratory 

. ~ ,.~ 

disease may develop. However, this will only occur on the firs,t ex~~sure. 
Once wi thil1 :the body, the fungus grows as aninvasi ve yeast fornung many 
small b'odies. wit1i1.:i..n the cell. In rare cases it may overwhelm tile -lung '. 
or spread thr:oughout the body. Severe cases are treated by anartti':' 
fungal agent, Amphotericin-JJ. Most cases recbver without any specific 
treatment. None of the cases in this series required specific treatment 
with anti-fungal agents. 

The field trip was held February 9 to 18, 1968. Those involved 
included eight regular members of the team, r.1embers of their families, 
support personnel and regional cavers. Six of these had negative 
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H. __ ' n~P.Q:rt , .. QnHistoplasmosis ·in liguas 'uuenasCcfveS ~ . - t 6rit-;

Histoplasmin skin tests. Their ; cas e reports follow: 

Oi1e member cleve+oped symptoms F'eLrua,ry' .25"fifteen days :after 
his first :exposure 'to the ca:ve' ~ and f i ve J ays aft(;I' ret.urning home. He 
had pDi'n in ,chest, 'f~tibrue' , liea.dache and bega.n t o J;'un a f ever ~ ,T,hr,?ugh 
the following week .he ,became ,io rs e . A chest x-rc.y, Harch .2;' 1968" 
showed 'many' abnormal shacl'O:'!8u i"n hoth lung ' fields. " Ii ,skin .,test 
displayed a .lai:ge·. a-reA,:;ef: ;irtf:larrinat i ou'on tis, arIll .whi.ch was in :marked 
cont'rast t o his earlier t est. at, the start .of the trip. His 'temperature 
reached .10205 :degr ee s F'.e' I"roIn' Harch 2 : to 7 he . su:t:fe red fl~om prolonged 
headaches, chills, le~6.'r., dizziness and ,coug..l-J. ~ . He lost lO! pounds e ' ' . ' • 

On Harch 7 his temperature dropped to nonnal ('\ncl he be gan to feel 
better. He continued to cough and was weak £Qrqu:i.te a ,while afterward. 
He recallt~ exploring s ome side rooms in the i owe;r l evel off the river. '. 
ca vb ' whe:re S~~e t~ousa:ttds' of :ta t8 flyi~ ami .. gU<\lnb. lay. . three. · fe-€ t thick 
on thefloor~ ' Hewondered'whether or not he might p.ave peen ,exposed in 
that room." He wasari- experienced caver ' in the . no:rth central j~ppa.la;chian 
region • 

" . ' ; ~ ', . 

. The : second : and third cas~s were a hus band and wife who also became.... 
ill Februaiy 25,, 1968.' I3y the-rlext day they ha d high feve r, ' cough and 
were unable to eat. Muscular aching and pains became severe a nd ,.. .. . 
incapacitating . These l a sted an entire week. Sharp chest pains became 
severe and mostly s o on'the third or f ourth day. A battery of tests 
and x-rays confirmed the diagnosis. During the second week the acute 
illness subsided leav~ng them tire and weak. E~ch lc,st close to 
fifteen pounds· in wei ght . .. For s 'ome time the 'pain arid l)r 'essure in the 
chest would be gone in the morning but would return with a ctivity. 
Climbing a f light of stairs ,i juld bring on the pain. It often s pread 
to the back a,nd sides. 

, .' 

During thetJ1ird weeJc of illness they began to f~;l better, but 
chest pains and Coltgli persisteJ.. Skin tests Harch , 17 . showed that each , 
had converted' from riegati ve to ' a strongly posi ti ve rea,ct;~on to 
Histoplasmin. "l'hey had crawled in some low, dry and dus:ty side rooms 
in Cueva Ch.ra an~: 'Wonde red, whether. or not they ¢ght. haveacquired it 
there. ': 

The fourth member hoted gene r a l malaise and chest cpngestion 
about ten days a fter returning J1ome. He was feverish for a short . time 
only'. ' A hacking cough developed' which' bro1,lght up tll;ick_ sputum. 'An x-ray 
of the chest sh6,v-ed nodular denslties scatterd. through both lower lung 

fields. His s kin test be came strongly posi,tive t o Histoplasmin. A 
complement fixation bloorl test be came positive to the . mycelial phase 
in a dilution of. 1 :8. A month later tl,le x-r~ys we r e ,clear .. · He had ,not 
been iri the ' lower l evels of the cave . 

' A fifth niembers of ~he .teci.rriconvert~d frqma n,egatj, ve to a positive 
Histoplasmilj skin test after r et;urping, frqn t he trip. He ,?-~d. previously 

banded thousands of bats' in the North Temperate Zone without becoming
positive'. ,_His blood tes't b e<;:ame po~itiye ~i~ 'a ,cU.lutio n oJ 1':32 • . He was ' 
not ill • . ' ;' ; . 

",; " I 

- . ;, 

.. \. . )~,' ; . ~ .. ' , 

. T'h~ ' sixth member wa'sskin t ested. Harch 19, 1968., anqwas. 
have converted from a negative to a positive Histoplasmin skin 
had no sy.mPto~s of the disease, .• _ ' " . ~ , i 'j , .. , 

: - l • - ........ . 
\ I\" ;. .. , :.' . ,--. : )' , 
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Heport on Histopla smosis in Aguas Duenas Caves~ cant. 

Two other members of the team showed slightly posit ive reattions~ 
Each of , th~m , qad be.2n in Aguas Duenas Caves before and was immune. to · 
th~ fungus.li,ll other memb.ers of t he t eam had strongly : posi tiveskiri ' 
tests and ·had no ill effects from being in the caves • . Each member,~ho ' 
becaTile ill ten,ded to bla.mea different part of the ·cave. It now seems 
likely that the fungus is widely distributed through the systE'..m. One 
can only ' 'londer about the health of the numerous children who visited 
the caves during the field trip. Especially large numbers were rioted 
on the weekend. Defore the t eam left the vicinity, the caves had been 
posted by the local hlCalth officer. 

, 
An ear lie.r epidemic from Aguns Duena s caves had been reported 

in the Bulletin ot the Puerto Hico Hedical ii.ssociation. In 1963, a 
Spanish Cluh fromCl.nearby high school visited the cav·ed. Two weeks 
later several .of the students developed a cough, a · fever, and 
pneumonitis. One showed erythema. nodosum, blotchy swelling of the 
skin ass oci.ated with s ome cases of histoplasmosis. Others had mild 
·symptollU. Of the f ourteen in the gr oup, thirteen were found t o have · 
positive skin t ests. Hany sh0wed x-ray changes. When an equal 
number of their classmates were t ested., all ,,,e re ne gative~ The C8.ves 
were the only plclce outside of school where the original gr oup had 
been t ogether. 

Two health officers visited . the caves t o collect s oil samples~ ' 
They wore paper masks .. mos t of the time. BL. th devel oped pOfSiti ve skin 
tests after the trip. They were alanned t o find that the ' caves had 
been designated a radiation shelter by the Civil Defence. Tests on 
the first s oil samples proved 'Lo be negative. However, five subsequent 
samples proved t o b e positive f or the fungus. 

In Februa17, 1963, a s oil sample from the Cueva de l os Panes 
near Utuado ,,,as f ound infected with Histoplasmosis. This WHS in the 
west central part of the island. Ii. 3:, x5 f oo t entrance .lead into a 
series of high vaulted rooms extending l'erhaps -150 feet~ There were 
three consecutive charnbers wi til a smaller sized ch&mber opening off 
the large middle room • . The ceiling was full of stalactites • . Fruit
eating bats> Art:U:i eus Jamaicensis, inhabited t he cave . In places ' 
long sprouts could be ~een growin€=, from the guano Q The atmosphere was 
very humid with water dripping from f ormations to f orm pools ' on the. 
floor. Hany people I"el'e said t o visit this cave~ . Of the .first127 soil 
specimens ~ested in Puerto frico, only those from the two c~ve systems 
were positive ~ Ellitor 1s note: The Boa r d of Healthhas made a survey of . 
the luo Camuy Caves on the ·western side of the island arLd f ound no 
evidences of . histoplasmosis. 

Decontamination of soil cuntaining H. Capsula tum: 

Experimental ~tudies~how~d tha t form?-ldeI~yde and cresol solutions · 
were effective in destroying \,he fungus. An effort was made t o eliminate 
the fungusf:.:oma five, acresitc\in Ha~ on City, Iowa. This site had been 
the s ource of tv..-o maj or epidemics o . In 1962 the:.:e . were twenty .nine 
confirmed cases and three deaths with first attempts t o clear the site. 
On the second attempt it was estimated that 6,000 residents of the city 
had developed posi ti ve skin tests, including most .·of those in the umm
town ar.ea, due to the exposure t o the fungus. Seven thousand gallons of 
formalin Ylen~ diluted to 3% solution and a pplied by tank truck to the site. 
Formalin is a n aqueous soluti cn of formaldehyde gas, approxima tely 
37% formaldehyde in weight. The entire f ive acre site received three 
a pplications of the chemical anu the area of starling roost received a 
fourth application. Numerous s oil studies clone over succeeding months 
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, '.' 
, , <.. '.' .. :. : .~ , ", ~.:. '.: ~'. .' . ~ .-

show~d ;: the :: furtgus tobe virtuallY ' abs ent from ' the :sl:l:r:'face. However" '., 
samples ·;tak€m::'[1't atJ:cpth of 6 inches wer e positive in, io% of the sa,mpies. 
In futureapplication~; " ainethoci ot punching h()'l~,~ : s,i ;x: to 'eight in~hes ,'" 
deep in :'the :soi1 -'\7i'11 be 'deVis ed t o ensure , 'tfe;, peri~tra tion qf the , 
chemiGaJ.'. ::, '", . " 

. - ~ ,,: " . ~ . 

Discussion: ,: " ,,' :: 'f 

•. .' . ~', ~ I 

,Distri butio'n ' of'~ 'H .capsuJ~atu.m in caves is worl d wide'. rhe , 
infection is heaviest in t ropical and sub- tro'pical ' rt,;gions. ' In these ' 
areas it i s associated wi th the habit at of bats a,nd o:j..l,1Jirds. , M~thy 
s pecies of hats "were infected and may act carriers ~ ' The' disease is ' 
aquired by ;;inha'ling or' fnige's tillg the :fung'...ls 'at a: :f~ cus , ' b1f lnfectio~~. t 
I mmuni ty is gninecl by, exposure ,to ' the ' f ungus o The e)(:posure fllu8;t ' :O e , 
followed by a latent periodof'several weeks as the ',i mmune response is 
a delayed !,eaction~ ; The dis~a s, e is a distin~t, ~c,~re~t :tq : tp.o ' IlPP;;;, ":, 
i mmune pers b:noi '-' ~Jitha" rt1fls~3_ ~.fe' dose , SyT.lpt ons ai)pear\'iith~il ; a ' f~,i days 
and al e more seve re ~ ' They may be overwhelming. ' " . , " 

SUIJ1,mary : ' 

The Aguas ' Duenas r.aves, Puerto I~ico, harbor the pathogenic fungus, 
Histoplasma ,capsula-::um. S~veral members of t he fi eld trip t eam 
clevelped · acutA pulnionary histopl asmosis af-::e r tIle tripe All thos e nega
ti ve to histopiasEUri onsl~iri tests be t ar,lC p0si ti ve. 11 method of 
pusitive disil'ifectibnwis reporteJ. ~ This infectivl1 i,:; a potential 
b..indrar:ce t ocomrrlen:ial Jevelop~dnt of cav'es. 

(24 Scientific Ref erences are cited in this paper , ) ' 

" .' 

, , 

' . : . 

Test of Gat Cave. Sydney ' Mo rning Herald. 
Oct2i 7 1972 . , 

; 

Dust and bat dr oppi ngs which are b:iliGved to containsarlipl~s of 
an unusual ,f ungm(,.;rJ:lich ).rifected five amateur explorers .of Church , Cave " 
at Wee JaspE! r) near Yass,' l,1eretaken t o S}~uney _ yesterd{:lY by a consultant 
f r om the noyal North Shore 'Hospital , Dx:. -;'e . St~akosch. 

Drc Stra:kosch~ two of the i nfected cave explorers and local 
autlwrities cli mbed i nto the C6ve to search fer samples. 

The hospital t s Clirri.c~l superi nt:enJent ) DL ' Rober t ' lkiffin, said 
it was hop~ci that " ,;:;\:JI,ture of -i:l:le fungus c0!l,l ,db.e gr own . 

'. • 1. ",:' . ' •• ) . . ' • 

This \';oulderi.fblea 'diagnosip of tIle 'flu~lilCe ,illness ,suffered by 
the five )e:Xpi 6rers ' tq be made'ig abC{ut a week. ' 
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._,._ ... __ ._ .... _ ... ..... _ .... . _ .. EXPLOItING CiWES IS NOT . JUST· if: HOLbY. 

from Radlb , Television '& Hobbies ' 
March, 196.L 

.. _ ........ _._ ...... .... _ ... .. -.,' _ ... _.,.- .... ~ ... - .. -. .. " . . - . . . 

In recent years; there has teen a great , i.h;a,l,.of a ctivity,' airtd "' ",, . :._: ,. 
much 'publici ty given to what the general pl{l)lic considers" Jiist"-"'-" " "' '' ~ 
another aspect of manls crazy urge for adventure,. 

It is true that there are ma~- people ~ho explore caves just 
for the heck of the thing~ just as there are Bany others who climb 
mounta.ins or expl ore the sea bed in a bathysphere or skin suit, or 
go up to dizzy heights ' in ba.lloons ~ aeroplanes and gliders. , 

, , 

Peopie bHve' alw,~ys ,' taken a great interest in a hole : in the ground , 
or in a fence ' or in a ' ci:i:'cus tent. ' 

Let connCil I-{orkmen ~rect a barrj.er,a,nd s ta,rt digging a hole. 
Within seconds there a curious people watching a.nd waiting. Every day 
one can see people peering through holes in a fence llehind .vhich s ome 
building opera t ion is being carried out 0 Up-to-date contractors are 
now providing "neatly cut out apertures to satisfy the ueJQ.amlby the 
i dle curi?us, ~ " ' , " , , 

The r 'easonfor peer:1..llg through holes in, circus tents or fences 
aruund f0 0tbcHl fi elds has an obvious mOl1t':tary origin ,rather than 
idle curiosi t'.f 0 

It \vas not wholly idle curlosi ty which caused early man to 
become the first speleologist; for such he unu.oubtedly was. 

His \Vas a C'i.lriOSi'ty born of the need t o finu a safe place to live; 
a pl ace \·,here he coul\l find refuge from the weatper , or from wild, beasts, 
a hostile nei~hbour: a nagging wlfe at ;:l, j((alous husband . 

Doubtles s, however, +:here. were many curious , c~vemen who, on, 
seeing a hole in the sid.e of a rj,ountain simply said llWonder what IS in 
there, II and proceeded to investigateo ' 

Perhaps' he ',~;:1S seeking a ' q{uet ' place to ,woo his lady love~ Such 
occasions sometimes inSlJire great courClge , and he woul d drag his l ady by 
the hair i nto the cavell Courtship being otherwise not ,much , different ' ' 
then as now, he mi ght be gr '.'!etedby a voice saying lIFair go, mate , f ind 
yourself another cave .11 

/.' .. , J- " . 

The'article goes ont o give a pcipula~ , account of,cave genesis and 
expl or ation. 

itD0RIGINAL Cli. VE 1l.H'l' .. 

Aborigirtes of jl.~str~~~ by b aglin and Hullins, puLlished 1969 Ly 
Horwitz~ price'$1.00; is a 36 page pamphlet containing numerous: highly , 
coloured illustrations, many of 'ihich relate to aboriginal rock shelters 
and cave, art. Various , forms, of cave art are shown - rock peckings, cave 
paintings, hanel ste~cils, outline engravings 2nd x-ray tY.pe paintings 
and paintings of the mythical ! ! \~ancljinaH beings Q 

E~jJTuli . • 
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Cave Dwelling Site A Major l"ind. paily Hirror.28th Harch, 1972. 
'. 

Y.LANIU, Tuesday" - A Philippine-sponsored slcientific expedi tiori whi~h 
included General Charles Linuergh reported today the discovery of the 
first kno.wnliving cave' dwellers. . 

Father Frank · Lynch, a ' New York Roman Catholic ' priest 'and chief 
anthropolgist on· the· expedition, said the discovery of the cave dwellings 
of the 24 survi viitg stone-age Tasaday tribesmen in a rain forest in 
the.S6uthern ·Philippines was ~tof major scientific impottance. n 

The cave dwellers are members of the Tasauay lost tribe in 
South Cotamato ' ,provinee, about 500 miles south 6f Manila. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Daily Telegraph"Ftiday April 7, 1972 - has a picture of the t1Tribe . 
that time forgotu • Half-Naked members of the Tasaday IIlost tribe tl in 
t heir limestone cave homes framed by jungle foliage of the southern 
Philippine s. They were dlscovered by an expedi don which includ.ed 
U.S. aviator Charle s Lindber g . ( UP! photo). 

Iae Age with a Warm Interior. Sydney Horning' Herald. 
8th Hay, 1972. 

'. ' A.: couple of' yeal's ago,a c CClve explorer squeezed t hrough a 25ft 
pH.saage only nine inches high in ' ~outh 1ms tralia T s Naracoorte ' Caves • . 

And the St ate quietly acquired im interna tional tourist 
attraction· :- an Ice 'il.ge· fossil cave. 

Quietly, because the discovery and subsequent development of the 
cave for tourism .h<;.:ve been done with little publicity~ But visiting 
international ,scientists hCive described the hoardo:f fossilised Ice Age ' 
animals . as the ri,chest · deposit · in the world. 

'. : 

They include t he Procoptodon, a giant, 12-foot kangciroo; the 
Diprotodontid, a hippo-sized wombat; marsupia l liol., gi a nt wallaby, 
the Tai:mlanian Tiger and s everal other extinct animals which roamed the 
South-Bast of lms tralia 10,000 year ago . 

vJhil e the scitmtists toil in t he . red silt on the floor of the 
cave (which now hns a somewhat larger entrance), visitflrs can watch 
from a viewing platform. 

Exhibits have Oeen mount ed on 'the platfonn inside the 260-foot 
chamber, together with explanations and a museum i s platmed ttupstairsll 
as scientists recover nlore 'fossi'l :ised animals" frOIil the t ed 'SlIt and plece . .. " 
together their Ice Age puzzles • 

. The .Fossil: Cave is part of a cave' system, three others 'ofwhich are 
open for . iris:pection. They contain liinestone formatlons, marine foSsils ' 
and huge foof columns . :, 
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Press Clippings. conto 

\~ell Groomed" Shocked, .. the bat returns t o its r oost in a cave, hollow 
tree or·iJlJ building,and licks as much ·of the goo of his back; ashe 
can. In the prooess he poisons hir.1self fatally. Other vampires come 
to help gr oom him, and DC poison themselves. h. single smearetl bat 
has been found to cause, on the averg,ge, the deat h of twenty others, 
sometimes as many as thirtyo 

'l'he two ba t-pois oning techniques, developed with the support 
of funds from the U.S. Agency for International Development, have been 
tested successfully) the back--painting in Hexico and brazil and the cow 
injections in Hexico. Buth Ti.lcthods will s~)on be extended t o .other 
countries, beginning next month in Boii via., 

. " ~ 

The benefits expected from vcunpire contrul are r\lRiljfold: a mar ked 
decrease of outLreaks of both luunan and animal rabies and Qther 
infectionscarric·d by bats; an iru;:rease in the \veiGht of beef~a ttle 1 

and compe.rable i ncrease in milk production - f or a cow that is being · 
bled by vampires may··yield only 20 quarts of wilk a Jay against a 
normal 300 There is no danger of the vampires becoming extinct, says 
Mexican biologist Raul Fl ores Crespo. !I\.je can reduce the populatiyn, 
but · we carmot totally des t roy ito The vampire can return t o the 
jun[le and :Live as it (lid before the cDming of the 'Spanish. ll That is, 
by sucking on wild. anim.als but not on horses anu cows 0 . 

Apewoman 2~ Hili on 1 ears Old. Sun-Herald. Bct, 1, 1 ~72 • . 

Johannesburg>~aturday .. Workers Jigging in t!:).e Sterkjontein Caves have · 
uncovered the fossilised s~ull of an ape-woman possibly 2z-million 
years old, iJrofessor prJ.llip 'lobias , a leading palaentologis t, 
~isclosed today, 

The s~llJ regarlted as possibly one of the most significant finds 
in recent years, was founcl about 10 . yards from the spot wgere 
Dr. [wbert Droom found the skull of a woman known as llMrs Plea, \I one of 
manYs earli~st relatives, 25 years ago .. 

The latest treasure yielded ~p by the caves, sited near 
Krugersdorp, about 30 miles west of Johann(;sburg, :i,:q.cludes the palate, 
s everal good uIJper teeth in position, part of the braincase and many 
of the facial.bones. 

Near- j..clult Fer.lale. lrofe~sor Tobi~s} of the University of VlitwatersbrandYs 
anatoill'J,departE .. ~r:{=.' said he estimateJ. the new find to be neq.rly two and 
a half rnillionyears olu. I nJications were that it belonged to a · female 
who had j1tst reached auulthoou. 

Professor Tobias said the find was the most important Jiscovery 
of an .1I1mstralopithecine n\aJe J.n undisturbed calcified ea,rth l1 sinc~ 
Dr.llroorn fOU~ld lIN:r;s 1'1es<.!1 

It would give scientists a chance to extend, their knowl edge of.t;he 
anatomy ·of the soecies oi' a peLian thmught to be man IS most like],y 
ancestor? 

Excavators have also realis ed that the cave being investigated is 
far more extensive that previousl y thought, and probably contains a 
wealth of f0ssilso 
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Press Clippings. cont. 

One not open is Bat Cave, 
there ·from December to January. 
incredible sight as hundreds of 

Last Licks. 

OOLITE NO.4 VOL.2 

a "materni ty ward" for bats who ,breed 
Their feeding flight at duskis

j 

an ' 
thousands whirl into ' thes,ky. 

Ti me, July 24th, 1972. 

In the legends of Eastern Europe, the vampire took many 
horrendous forms, but south of the Rio Grande vampir~ means just 
one thing: a tiny bat that sucks , the blood of humans and animals ' and 
carries rabies, the deaclliest of infectious diseases. J)espite its 
minuscule proportions - an Hdult , may weigh'..:as ' littie as one-half" 
ounce and seldom more than 12 ounces - the cormnon vampire has made it 
economically impra·cticq.l to raise ' cattle or horses in larg~ areas from 
central Hexice to central j~rEentina. Efforts to destroy Desmodus 
rotundus by such crude methods as dynamiting or using flaniethrowers 
in his cave roosts have proved too costly, inefficient, and disastrous 
for neighbouring populations of beneficial, insect-eating bats. 

i<iow, after years of J.angerous ':lOrk at inhospitable field stations, 
investigators from the U.S. and Hexico have developed techniques that 
proL~~ e to vanquish the vampire. With ghoulish jus t ice, the little 
beast that lives by blood will be made to die by it. 

Two quirks of nature promise t o be the vampires l undoing. One 
is the fact that bats, like rats, are more sensitive t hat most mammals 
to the hemorrhagic properties of anticoagulants. These are the chemicals 
used medic!UJ.ly to protect human victims of heart attacks and strokes 
agains t the recurrence of dangerous blood. clotting; overdoses can 
cause , fatal internal bl'eeding. The test Imown anticoagul ant, warfarin, 
is used in calculated. overdoses as a rat poisun. In 1968 a two-nation 
team began workat ,the Nati onal Livestock Research I nstitute in Mexico 
City and. the U.S. Department of the Interiors WilJ.life Reaearch Centre 
in Denver to try to kill bats with an anticoagulant. Choosing the 
poison- diphenad:.i.one - was one thing. ' But hmy' t o get the stuff into 
vampires? '/ 

. : • .! . 

One way would be t o inject the anticoagulant into the st0Jlachs of 
cattle, from which it would pass into their bl oodstreams. The dose would 
net be enough to hanuthe :-large animals , but any blood-sucking vampire 
would get enough to ' kill it~, 

Then a second quirk of nature suggested another method. Like cats, 
vampires lick thems elves to clean their reddi~h-brown fur, and they are 
as clubby as monkeys, eag~rly gr ooming each other. One researcher 
reasoned that it v10Uld be effective to ·catch a few vampires, dub them 
with cliphenadione, t hen release them to return home and bleed to death
<'.nd incidentally poison their grooming partners. 

To ,catch the vampires fo r their fatal tredtment, the ba t killers 
suspend, : above! 'the fence of a cattke corral, a Japanese nylon mist net, 
as finl; as a lady 1s "invisible" hairnet. The net is invisible in the dark 
when the bats sortie and, mo r e important, its fine thread; give back no 
detectable echo for the 'vampires ' sonar system. When a bat is netted, a 
technician wearing tough l eather gloves carefully removes , it from the net 
and rubs its back wi th half a teaspoonful of petr oleum jelly laced with 
50 milligrams of diphenadione. 
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CCNSEHVATIONISTS WIN DUNGONIk CASE . 

..-_ . ... . - .. . 

FrClITl The Syun:ey Morning Herald. 
Saturday, Oct , 21, 1972. ' 

The Hetropolitan Hining Var den, Mr, h. S . Andersen; in a ' 
decision announced yesterday, found that public inte r.est in an 
application for a special mining lease by Hetr opolitan Portland . 
Cement Pty Ltd, over about 87 acres of Crown Land . at .Dungonia Gorge, 
woul<.i be outweightedbypublic interest in preserving the area's 
scenic aspects and recreational uses. 

He said he had had "rega rd to_the everlasting impainnent of the 
environment compared with the short-teI'f:1 benefits of mining ." 

The Warden IS Court decision is, in effect a recomrnendation to 
the Minister for Mines, Mr. Fife, ,vho will make the final d.ecision. 

WHERE Al1T FLmmnElJ IN TIm DUSHI.AND OF AFRICA. 

From the Sydney Morning Herald. 
Honday, Sep!.? 18th; 1972. 

I~oute National 11 links Cape Tmm with the manda ted terri t ory of 
South \'lest Africa. It is as marvellous empty road t hat swoops north
ward 'viae and confiJ.ent through lush grassland and a rid semi-desert. 

When the whiteman f irs t settled in the Cape 300 years ago the 
Hottentots told him . of a wiry, independent people living t o the. north 
and horth-east. · They did not l~ .ve in huts , nor own' cattle and cultivate . 
food. They wandered. the veld. with a bow and quiver of arrmvs - and 
they painted pictures! ~ 

Perhaps in history onl y the Austr alian Aboriginal and the North 
American Indian -can have suffered s o much as the Bushman - and probably 
because of the same lJarwinian logic that says only the fittest shall 
survive. 

Rock Art. When the migrating Dantu moving south me t the white fl'.an 
moving north the Bushmen becaIne the T.leat in the s andwich. The last 
Lusrunan artist di ed with the last ce!1tury. 

But their art survives 0 In caves and on rock walls delicate 
springtok and wilG.:Jbeeste are pursued by r unning Bushmen. Giraffe 
and zebra graze the endless African pl ains. 

The light-coloured rock is alive with animals, as the Dokkeveldberg 
must have once b~~ en. 

The hushmanartist had reproduced the light-footed movement of the 
buck a nd gazelle, bounding feather-like ac~oss the rock fRce. This was 
the Africa df befor e" The Bushman must have felt so secure in his 
world , s o at one with t:he natural things around him. Understanding his 
environment - and loving the earth, the sky and the air. 

He di d not fight natur!2 - he was part of it. 

The pictures are nut some crude arLimism. They are a rt, simply 
that - and as art they are perfect. 

.' 
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DOES NEW SOUTH ~J:ii.LES HEALLY N"tbD }''lOHE CEHl~,NT? 

'l'~e . cmsw~r. is probablL:')s~R}"~~)!k2L~!-t~six:iM.x~~Qme from Marulan? 
Interstate m,anufacturers are penetratin[; the N.S .W. market. N.S.W. 
manufacturers operate t oo many small, old anel inefficient plants to 
be really profitable. Leases over, BUngonia go r ge will only enable 
A.t>.C.H.(A) to 2:dJ an e;x:tra 500,000 tOns :a year to this inefficient 
mess. The folloyling extract is from 'The N<l tional Times May 8-13,1972 ' 
page 40. The article also outlines the i)r ,ocluction situation in other 
states'. 

EDITOI{. 

lIA New Cement Plant in N.[). IV. \-Jill Harden the Harket Ba,ttle II • 

Halcolm Wilson. 

. .. , . 

I~ , a move whi,<f~ : wquld. auu cunsicierably to , marketing presslires ' in i 

an already difficult cement inciustry. Associated Portland CeHent 
Ha.nufacturers (itustrc.lia) Ltd is currently considering establishing 
a major new 500,000 tons a year cement plant Clt Haldon in Hew South Wales. 

To make matters ,Worse f or the cer.:lent industry other sement 
companies are underst-vod' t o be looking at the possibility of 
constructing adJitional cer:.lent-making plant in NSW, with the result 
that fhe cem~e nt inQustry ,as a "lhole in that State is in danger of 
moving into a position of [ ,r oss over-capacity. As a result the long
standing rivalry emong cement Elanufacturers in the extremely 
competi ti ve HS\'J market appea.rs ready t o enter one of its fiercer 
sta~(:s in the months ahead. 

Victorians go north, Qu~enslandefs .. South~ 4FCH! s main rival, victorian
based Aus tralian emu Kandos Cement Holdings Ltd, is selling cement as far 
north as Canberra. from its GeelO!og cement plant and so cutting in on 
APc}P s market in the aOllthern rart of NSW. Ji.nd from the north, 
Queensland Cement and Lime is coming as far s outh as Tamworth in an 
endeavmur to satisfy outlets for its production in Erisbane. 

In Tas~ania, Goliath Portland Cement Co. Ltu reigns supreme with · ~ 
a monopoly and its sorties in r e cent yeacs across to the mainland have 
certainly not helped other cement companies. 

The NSW lv),aritime Service Board :r eports that in 1970-71 126,000 
tons of cement were shipped into Syuney, most of it c('nsigned from 
Goliath's Railton works in Tasmania for a Reacy Mix Concrete storage 
facility at Blackwattle Bt'-y . 'I ogether \vith APCH it established a j oint 
ventu rw to transport cement clinker by ship from Adelaide t o Newcastle 
wh ere a clinker griilLiing facility has been established.. Some 21,000 tons 
of clinke r were received at Newcastle in 1970-71. 

(In the cement making process, :limestone ~~s crushed then mixed with 
clay and fed to a kiln ,.here it is slowly heated. and. converted to cement 
clinker or pebbles aLouth 1:i inches across. After cooling, the clinker 
is ground to a fine powder anu gypsum is adued to prouuce cement.) 

APQ,P s plfmned new NSW proj cct : hinges on the company being granted. 
access to adequ4te limestone reserves in the Harulan C1rea , some 60 road 
miles south of r.1alclon. These would pe in. exchange for its leases held 
in the Colong Caves region- the subject of a vigorous campaign by 
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Does NSW really need more cement? 
, -

•• _ , _ •••• ~ • • __ " ' ~ • • • _~,_, .... . _ • • _ • • • _ . __ • • • • ~_. ,_ •• • _ ___ • __ • • • __ . _ ... . . .. . __ _ _ • • - ..... . .. _~ • • •• __ _ ' . _ ..... M • • _ ~ • • • • •• • • •• '., 

conservationist, f o rces to have ,the region preserved in its natural 
state. Although iiPCH is reltictarit 'to' discuss an expansicinat }laldon 

-in -v.iew, .oL,the:t.act --that;---i,.t. --i-s--,y:.et -:to ~y.ecetve: -:the "green -light on ' 'the' 
Marulan limestoI).e deposits, othex:-s in the industry say that Al'CM 
could well put 'ih ,a" -s'lurrypipe'lirie'to: trans port the l-i-mestone to 
Haldon if 'it gets the nOiL - - ' " " - ,: l: :, ' 

.',' , . . . ', : '. 

The plant ~vill aud " consid'~~db-i; ,-tc cen1ent producti~n , capacit~ in 
NSW, raising it ' to- over 'HIO millioti tons' a year " ~nd well ahead of the -
current production l evel of around 1.5 rrillion t ons -a year in '~mw. 

In the face of thes e 'competitive forces, the cement manufacturers 
themselves recognise the problems that the industry is presenting to 
itself. il.PCH's chairman, former,Jjureaucrat Sir Heni'y; lna~nd, pointed 
out in his aJdress to APCl-i shareholders at its annual meeting las t 
month how the cement inJustfY tiimlst face tip to responsible rational
isation. t1 

In NSW, the prociuqtion end of the sement market is extremely 
fragmen1:-eq. APQH ' has three pl~Hits at Haldan, Portland andCha:rbon; A. and ' 

r K has:a 'plant at 'Kandos; and' Southern Portland has its orily picint' at 
Berrima. All these plants suffer from small size (the largest a,t 
Berrima produced 460;000 'tons in 1970/71); old a ge ' (stretCl'ring 'b~ck t o 
World \'iar I) and considerable d.istance from the main Sydney market. 

; , . 

'- " 

NEW PUBLICATION IillC£IVED. 

- ' . ' ... .... 

,.,;., 

The first publicatio.nS ever recei ved from CE,?, (SA) have recently 
corne to hand, , . 

They are :Newsletters'for Jan1l'a'ry; May..;July and:Augtis:t- October 
1972 and the t'illllual Report for 1971-72. 

',_ , - ' r 

"Like most countrie s where the mUllber of cavers exceeds the number 
of Caves; caving politics play apl'()pqrtiona_!el;y }a~ge r part in the 
caving scene. , Belgium is no exceptionll -- The british Caver. 

. ' ,~ I 

For a moment : I thought they were talking about us 1 

Ecii tor,; 

,I 
i ', 

. , -
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THE A U S T R A L I ~ N G E 0 G RAP HER • 

The li.ustralian Geographer i8 th~ JO\1rnal 'of the Geographical 
'Society of Ne,,, South \iales .. "Since , Volume ' XI , No.3, it has '. been covered 
by the abstractors of b.ustralian Speleo Abstracts~ The following , 
listing shows ' articies oj speleological interest, most of which ar-peqn~d 

, before ABA covet-ed the journai.They all appeared in the feature , 
, "fl.Ustralian Lamif6rni Examples n ,,' ' 

Example lkr. : 

7~ 

< , 

.Fe~i ture. 

Solution Daline & Sqpjacent 
'Karst Doiine~ 
(bi<} ~N. ,'Jennings iIi:Vol. X 

, "EDITOn ,~ 

Example. 

baster Ca've '))oline, W.,A. 
Big H61e~ ~.~;W. " 

No.2; S(!ptember 1966) 
" 

8. 
9;. 

SerrliBlind Valley. 
BlimiValley. 

Cooleman Flains, N.S ~W ~ _ 
Bath House Cave, Yarrangabilly; 

N ~S.w. 
(both by J ~N. Jennings :ln~; VoLX Ho.3; March' 1967) " 

• ~r ~ I 

10.:harst Cave~ " , Barber Cave,: Coolen;an;N.S.W •• 
" (by J.N. Jenmngs in Vol.X No.4, Se1Jtemter 19(7) 

:- ~ ., . ' :\ . ,[. : 

18. IIigrown Heariuer & Hep'-nJer ' Verandah Cave~ Borenore, 

19. 

-Cave. N.S.W ~ 
(by J~N. Jennings 14ol.XI No.4 September 1970) 

iiarst Spring. 

" 
(By J.N. Jennings Vol XI 

iSlue \;}aterholes, 
'Plain., a.s ~v • 

No.5; Harch 1971) 

Cooleman 

Vol.X No.4 also contains liThe Origi~' of Easter C(1':""~ Doline, W.A.rt 
by D.C. Lowry. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxJqOoaacicx' 

Cli.v'E HECOn}) IN NEW GUINEA. 

Sun Aug, 25, 1972; 

Four men are claj;rning ,a southern hemisphere recoru for ' their ' 
1,594- foot descent iQto a cave in, t he NeVI Quinea highlands. 

They are hevan Wilde, 25, a police officer, Van Watson, 22; mining 
exploration field officer" William Sanders, 24, aJministration field , 
officer and Tony :Hadden, 24, a local government officer. 

They spent 20 hours in EibimaCa:ve,~tout five miles from Kumliawa 
in the Chimbu uistrict. 

They s.aid the previous southtornhemis phe re descent record is 
1,200 feet into Harwoous Hole, on Taklki'Hill, New kealanJ. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX",,,( 
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Ii E P 0 n T S. 
• .. ; : ~ 0. • , 

Unless the autil\}T of a trip report is specifically mentioned, ' authorship 
maY "be ascdbed t o the Trip Leadero 

-~-------------

lillERCHOMBIE Ci~VES. 

Date of Trip! April 22nd t o 30th. 

Members pr~sent during the week's trip were: H. Treharne (L), 
U ~ }'lUmby, A qnd '. G .. FairWeather, P. Sammut, M. Sammut, L ~ Baker, 
b . Hichard;and' ' ~. Hatthews. 

Saturday, April 22 .. \veather wet. jl.fter reporting our a rrival to the 
Superintendent, we ;'pruceededto Dushrangers Cave; Butcher's Shop. Here 
the Party spli,t into two gr oups, o ric' group headed into Stable Cave f or 
further investigation of the l ower level; the other gr oup prepared ,t o 
continue exploration of the rockpile in Dutcher's Shop. The Stable Caw 
group f ound the last squeeze in the lower-level sump dry, and one 
earthworm was sighted at the bottQm of the ladder pitch. It is felt 
t hat the 'rockfall beyonJ' the Slliilp which appears to fill a slipped bedding 
plane t ends t owar ds the l ovler chamber in the main cave , near Stable 
Arch. Pr o jected Surveying of this cave will establish this. 

:' '. : 

The But'cher ' s , Shop gr oup pus hed all possible entries into the , 
rockf all, and further pursueJ a' pr eviously-located pas'sage, a s olutipn 
tube approximately 12 feet above floor level, at between 70-80 degree s 
elevation in the right-hand "mIl. They found. a chamber about 20 feet 
lon[; ~ 4 ' f'eet wide, and 12 f eet high, which was thickly decorated with , 
cave coral. The chamber appear'ed to t e rmina te into a tight passa ge which 
coulc.l'not; be negotiated a t first . aowever, at a ' l a ter stage, this 
passage was entered, but was found to terminate in a blank chambe r. 

Other activities unde rt;;;kenwer e ; an initial Compass traverse ,Cl.nd 
rneasuremen t was taken from Hill Cave eritrance t o Stable, t op entrance, 
Cathedr a l 'CClvern was enter~d , ' emu a . the rmometer, was set up. A considerable 
bat (Bent-wing) col ony 'was encounte red. Hos t bats appea red comatose, 
but quickly be came agitated at the party1s intrusion. Wet ,and dry ,bulb 
Thermometer readings were taken, and l ogged by tffiS (who were on a j oint 
trip on t heir own Permit) • 

.sunday, Jipril 23 . \-Jea~her wet. Wet and dry bulb Thermometer readings were 
taken at the fixe u stations. ' Ji gr ou p , entered Grove Ca.ve andfourid it 
t o be ve r y dry (including the bottom of the iadder pitch). J.. Tape and 
Compass traverse' was plott'ed from th~ North end of the Grand ilrch t o the 
l ower ' Stable Cave entr ance, and thence- from this , point to the end of the , 
lowe r section of the cave. A travers e w()sconcurrently plotted from 
Stable Cave t op entrance to the l ower level. 

Further exploratory work was carried out by othe r members in the 
Grove bluff, a pr omising extension ,v:as noted in A28 , where a short crawl · 
in an e?-rth':"'choked solution passage terminates in very l oose .and powdery 
1'ill, containing ' fra:~ented ' bone particles. This fill could be rapidly 
removed by hand but further progress may be hampered by cramped working 
condi tions. . . 
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Abercrombie Gaves. 22nd to 30th ApriL conto 

Mo nd ay , April 24. Weather wet., The Gr ove Greek t raverse was checked" , and 
further pl otting was done on the top Stable survey. 1l. new trig ~poi'rit 'was 
established. em , an outcrmpping :t9 ,the NQrth .. ·West of top Stable, entTance '~' - .. ". . .. " . .... , ., . ... . ~ . . ", .. ... . . . .... . -. 

The Lower level main passage in Stable Cave was e:gamined f9r '" 
evi dence of, s~alloping, which was located,···and depicted a general st'realri :, 
fImv in the direction which the Cave currently- runs. During this ' 
examination, a new section of passageway was located on the left-hand
side of the l ower mai n passage; which ",ent · into the hillside at 30 Deg .N. 

Traverses ,{ere taken f r om the nmv Trig point to Hill Cave entrance, 
StCl,ble top entrance; Grove: Cree.1<.and Duslira ngers Cave entrance . 

Wet and dry bulb readings were also rec orcleu 'at the ' fi~~d ' statio'~s. 

,The ea r th r esi stance unit was checked prior t o }1.S . S . members' , 
return t o . Sydney .. 'alld ' 3uggestiGris were'made c t ncetri'ing ' the ' best ~method ' 
of using this equipment to the bes t advantage in Eutche rfs Shop $ Itl'iother
in-Law's Breath in the western wall of the Arch was ent,ered, which is , 
s ituated 'near the ent rance ladder to Cathedral Cavern ;,Excell·erit·, 
rimstonepools were el1countef~ and ' the passage continued uI;wards 's~me 
considerable distance and tend.nated in [( ' look-down onto the t o p track 
in Cathedral Cavern .. 

A smB.ll party went on an investigation into Long Tunnel, no 
e viilence of' bat oc cupancy was fou.nd , and the cave was as duso/ as ' usual ' 
in the e nd. s .ectio Il ~ .1 

The Superintendent accepted an invl ta t ion to join a groidp in . ' 
examination of the new extension off the Imver raain r assage , . and it was 
found that the usual pr oblem of passages terminating in rockfall erist,ed 
here. 'A , short., crawl of about 10 , to 12 fe e t open'sout into ac'fw.inber ' 
appr oxi mately-· lQ feet,.,ride, c ·,feet longam115 to '20feet high, with a i' 
uirt-filled sump i nthe :Scutheh1lllost corner of the floor. This sump 
may warrant further , investigation. ' The far; . . > wall of' this chamber' 
gave way to ,t he .rockfall, which vas ' negotiable a nother'" 5 feet or so. 

Thursday, April 27~ Weather fine and sunny . The partS 'utilisea the earth 
resistance unit i n butch errs Shop, and results appeared t o indicate that 
a depr essionapprox . 5 feet ifl uiametel" situated j 61' 4 feet out from 
the,right-hanq. ",all of the , chamber, is a. h ollOw chamber':" possibly undeer; 
false f l oor G , The Hall of 'D1n:nisGho.~ewas also tested, hcweyer, de'ctz:ode 
penetration he re was insufficient, probabl'yowing to the s tony 'nci.hire of ' 
the earth flcor , and . results ' ",ere inconclUSIve 0 . ' 

:;; Wet and dry bulb readings ,were re corded attlie ' fixed stations. 

Friday, April 28. \ ,.:.; a ther fine a nd. sunny. 1'he Su( erinterident ~ic,cepted 
the party's invitation to examine the a rea of 'StableCave belo'wthe ladder 
pitch, aml all possible extensions on ~)o. th sides of the sump wer'e , 
investigated, il''c' the Iathes~ enaoi' the passage aft'e r t he 's'ump,a. sma'll 
chamber appears to. exit up into 'the rock pile, which ma~r provide an , . ' 
extension i f negotiated. ,' However : this area isycry confined aml' would 
pr ove di fficult to work in • 

. At :t he bo ttom of t he ' l auder Pl tch a 'very tight: 'solutJ. on ' passage 
about 15' feet long give s entrance tCl a chanber ai)prox . 4- feet htgh, 
3 f eet wiele and 5 feet , loi1g~ ''lhichhas 9, conglomerate roof and' rcr~k walls. 

~ . . . '.' i ~ . I ' 

On the ,.,ray back to' canip, the'party carri(~d ' out t est pr obes on the 
floor of Lutcheris Shop and founu floor or false-floor nt varying depths 
between 2 and 4 feet over the entire area, indicating t .ha t this chamber 
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Abercrombie Cafes. 22nu t o 30th April ·Cont . 

, , would iJeco'nside rably' extende'u, upon excavation. The .Ceiling behind the 
light ' switches is 'a,PI-rex • .3 t <) 4 feet above dirt fill height at present, 
andthis i area extends back soine 20 or 30 feet at this height :. If this 
fill was removed an' area suitable f or'l'ourist ins pection may be 
established. 

Saturday., April 29. Weather fine and sunny. , A Forestry Compass , traverse 
was comuenced from the North end of the iiTCh to Stable Arch f or Hap 
up-dating. As requested by the Superindent, the reference point of 
CCltheural Cavern ' exi t was surveyed a,nll a point was extablished near t o 
the North wall t o ' facilitate opening up of this Cavern. The earth 
resistance unit was used on the hillside above this area, and results 
inaicated that the Survey point established by the party insiue coincided 
with the reSistance unit result. ' 

Another party enueavoured successfully to locflte . a CheJ.lber noted 
in old area -reports in the top Stable Cave, ' and entered Ulost upper 
level passages. 

Sunday, kpri130. Weather 1lne and sunny. A party entered A.13 
and 11..14 system aml encountered numerQUS bats, mostly Dent-wing" wi th 
the possible inclusion of: abolit 3 Horseshoe variety (Identification, 
is not positive). This system leads from two surface holes u0wn into 
one pas sage whi ch is very tight in places, 'auu appears to f ollow down 
on the trend of the· hillside. The ove rall l ength is estimated at about 
60 to 70 feet. The systen is mainly dry and J usty, until almost ,at 
the bott0m. There is' considerable evicience of: insect ccs::upati6ri~ 

. . . . . . 
Photography was carried cut in a: selected area of King Solomon's 

Temple, ami the final 'vet and dry readings we,~e recorued. 

Parties left the area p:togressi vely during the afternoon, and 
the Trip Leader reported the Dembers out of the area at 5 p.m. 

xxxxxxxxxpqcxxxxxxxx 

b.JJEHCHOMDIE • 

Date of trip: 29th' ami 30th April, 1972. 

Hemters present. jJ.lan Fairweather, Unita Mumby, Honica Sammut, 
(Kerry? and Mark Cauchi, visitors) and Paul Samr:lUt. 

. . ' . \ ," 

On 29th, Nom ca S~imrriut, ' }lark Cauchi, lilIan J"ainveather and 
Paul Sam:mut (L) explored Cave 13. 

We entered at 4 .30 and had a look aJ;'ound inside and Allan saw a 
squeeze, he then asked Honica if she could fit ClOwn it but she J.idn't 
try it so r said I 'l:Ltry it. I had a look in and saw sun~light coming 
through the rocks ins ide . .. I decided to give ita go and saw a small . 
chamber with a lot of formation in it. I looked around a , bit fu:rther 
and saw a hole above my head leading to the surface. 

I told the rest of the gr uup aLout it, Allan came through followed 
by Monica and Hark. I "saw another hole in the cave and when I got through 
I was in another ,small chaQber a nJ. , this had quite a bit offoI'll).ation 
too • The rest of th~ group cClmein after me • . ,\Ve had 'a good look around 
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Jibercrombie. 29th and. 30th itpril, 1972. cont . 

when I saw another hole. This hole leads into q. fairly big chamber, which 
all of us g(}'t · -into. ' We had a good .look around and then sat there and 
ttalked about the . cave fora fe,w minutes. This 'chamber was the first . 
one in which "le' saw bats flying bout. There "lere · fi ve bats in the 
chamber and lilIan saw some trciglobites too. I proceeded thrpughanother 
hole in the f loor of the chmaber ~ when I got through I was in a sLilaller 
chamber. 1111an follOlied throuLsh and it started to ge:t {;rowcl~_d.~ . Honica 
and Hark started ' to come through :so we had to tell them . to wait '. 

' The: ilOle I ' went through ' lea'ds into a thin but -long chamber • 
This char.:1ber· didn 1t have very much f ormation init, and it started to ' 
get muli.d.y. 1 - saw another squeeze in the chamber. . " 

. , . I 

- , 

, I started to go through and when I put my foot on a b0ulder 
in the roof it started to rock c If I had left my f oot on it any 
longer it would have fallen and causecl a roc~ slid t1 ., llJ,lan and I had 
a rough time trying ;to get out of the squeeze but we IiIO.ria'ged. , We got 
to the first chamber when }1omca and Hark 'vent thro~gh hole 13 and Allan 
and I went through the new hole. ldhen we got out we found that the mnv 
hole was munber 14. ""hen we got out of the cave it was.? ~O~. :.' 

, . All of us stopped, and talked about where the cave is going.· ·· We 
saw tree roots down in -the cave and Vie worked out the tr~eeit might be 
ami where the 'cave is headingo filian th9ught it might be heading ; . 
dmm t o the river by the ' ,'lay in llhich the caye sloped. 

llpril, . 30th. lilIan got a Ligger party,illlan Monica, . Hark, ' Unita, 
Iierry a ld mys elf ~ We entered the cave at 11. 30am and. s topped just 
long enough for Unita and i~erry to have a l ook around. 

' . ;' .. . "." . 
. i 

\ve got dmm to the chamber where the loose boulder "las and Allan 
had a look at the rock and t ook it out and placed it down on . the ' floor . 
I led the way a gain Jown the new hole~ 

Allan told Honica to C01?le through the squeeze ami she 
did and the rest of the group followed. Darry Richard Kame 
\Vhen I got out of the hole I was in a,. f~.irly large chamber. 
look around and we think that this i s the end of our trail. 
out of the cave at 1.30. 

PAUL SANHUT. 

XXXXXXXJO.Y..XXXXXXXJ00O',XXX 

WIL unD IS LAlill Cit VE JENOLAN. 

Date of trip. 3rd and 4th June, 1972 . 

finally 
down too. 

We had a 
We got 

Aim: Examination of aragonite crystalline uepositsand gas analysis. 

Members Present.:; Ian Bogg .• Allan ;3.nd Gvlen Fairweather; Paul Sammut, 
l~obert JoeJ.., L:i-ian Harshall, 7'erry Corcoran, lJarr,y: Jlichttrds, · Geoff Deane, 
and Ted Ma tthews e . 

Leaders: Ron Thomas and Dr. ' G. Nelson. 
. . 

, Af~er ~ileeting at ' th<=prearrangedti~e ~t the Hammoth Flat campsite, ' 
it was dissappointing to ' n9te , tpat the gas analysis equipment could not 
be made available. \ve therefore couJ..d not carry out the oxygen depletion 
experiments of the cave environment as envisaged. 
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Wiburd's Lake Cave. 3rd and 4th June, }972. ",cont . .. , 

However, the othe~ ~s'pect of our aimco~l(i Le fulfilled ,. Some 
difficulty was' experienced. in ' lo,cating Wiburd 's . Lake Cave, . as . b.M.S.C~ 
had not visftec( this ci>,ve on any previous occassion. 

Once the cave was. located, the party entered the system armed 
with verbal reports as t o t he location of the Aragonite deposi-ts. The 
party was split into four' group~ whi~h were t u seek uut . the. elusive 
deposi ts and . meet in the lake chaDLer at a prearranged time , • . 

. . . . 

It Ciid not take long t o locate the mainstream passage and the 
parties headed upstream. tJltimately, " the recently discovered extension 
""here the Aragonite is 16cated. 'rlaS . f ouml , which. mU1~t be entered by 
~egotiating a steep mud slope. This extension was f ollowed to its , 
extremity without finding the d.eposit. On inaldng cur way out, it was 
located by Dr. Nelson~ 

.. 'On making our way out, an extremely strong d.raught of air was 
noted 'coming into the cave thr<JUgh a large rock pile. It was agreed 
that ~this be examined on Sunday. 

Sunday sqw the party split into two groups, one working 
outside on thb hill in an attempt t CJ f orge a link through the rock 
pile, · whilst the other group attempted to penetrate the rOGk pile 
from the ' inside .• 

Although many hours elapsed, the penetration of the r ock pile 
was unsiccessful .. Th\:! group outside ItlanageJ to ,_loca te and push a 
small cave to its apparent limit, claiming that they had mad.e voice 
contact. This · was re-cxmnined and it was estnblished that no voice 
contact coulJ. Le made. 

KINCUMi:lEH. 

Date of trip: 25th June, 1972. 

Aim: To investigate and Survey a sandstone cave 'at Kincumber, 
(popularly referred to as the "Endless Cavell). 

Members Present: K. Keck, H .. Treharne : " U ~ Humby. 

Weather Ccmuitions : Interraittent rain f or some days prior to, and over,,",: 
cast with sporadic showers at the time of trip. 

The Cave &' Its Surrounds: The cave is about 140 metres above the road 
level, (altimeter reaJing), near the top of a massive sand.stone ridge. 
Parts of the surrounding terrain coulJ. be classeJ as "hanging-Swamp" and ·· 
are rich with moisture loving plants, (e.g. swamp . grass, moss, fern, 
Pterosty Isis, Drosera). The ·nany small wa tercours es "clrainingths es areas 
were active and one runs Clown the rock-face at approximat~ly .the mid-point 
above the cave entrance , • . There · is a slight rise in thegrQ~nd ,beneath 
the drip-point and, uepending on where the wavering stream of water fell, 
some run off down the hill in a gutter and some fed, the. pool in the day~ 
light chamber~ A small channel conriec:ting pool ,anJ.this gutter crosses 
the rise and it is eVident that anyincrea~e in , t~e ~iepth of the pool, 
(10cm. deep at'the time), above a certain level. would drain out through 
this channel. AS the watercourse feeding it is only a minor one, the pool 
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Kincmnber. 25th June, :L972. cant . , 

would presumab~y shrink considerably or dry out completely ' itl times of 
scanty rainfalL ' Sections of the wall and r oof in the daylight chamber 
are smOke blackened ;and liberally garnished with graffiti. ' ' 

The main passage has , thealipearance of typtcal sulution tube 
fannation .. ' The r oof near its entrance was covered with beads of 
condensation.. It tends in a N.E. ciirection ina practically straight 
line with sn\all dry tubes opening off the left-hand wall ~ These are 
aL'!lost perfectly circular or oval in cross section and of ,constant 
dimensions as far as cou;Ld be seen q Thin enc:rustations of a hard 
gl ossy material resembJ-lng calcite (corr~on opal?) were noted in , places~ 
There is little variation in floor level until the flattener is reached~ 
Here, where the floor starts to rise, a trough has , been excavated.vhich 
now ,contains a shallow puddle. Frpm here the level rises a further 
70cm n t o the end ch8lJlber, the flo or of which is thick Clie:i'den-type 
mud. Looking t owards the end of the chamber, .we noted water trickling 
in through a small, high- l evel snluti6ntubein the left-,hand corner 
and spreading down over a stepped standstoneforrmtion to the floor. 
There is unuercutting of the left wall with a visible air space trending 
back parallel to the main passage. This probably connects with a 
puddle, (which had a surface coating of white mould), lying adjacent 
t o the wall ' in, the IIFlattener ll Section'. The' flo or contour would prevent 
this puddle from, being fed ' :i,.n the same manner as the one in the trough, 
i.e. by se'epage back clown the 1i1ain passage. To the ri ght: of the end 
wall is a floor level, inactive s olution tube and there is undercutting 
of the right, wall wilith a crystal clear pool visible in 'the extension 
beyond. A few fine tree r oots hang from roof joints in this chamber. 
Average r oof hei ght th~oughout most of the cave is 1 to 1.5 metres. 
Surveyed passage length was 35 metres. 

. \ . . 

METEOROLOGICiiL DATA .. 

WET b lJill. DHY BULB TINE '-' --53e
F. 56°F. 1 P .H. 

63°F. 64oF . -1.45 ' 

67°F. 6S
oF. 

Barometric readings were:-

29.62 in End "chamber at 2.20~ P.H. 
29.70 outside cave at 2 .30 P.M . 

2.20 

P ' ~l-f. -

P .H. 

STATION. 
Entrance Chamber. 

Start of "Flattener". 

:;End Chamber. ; . 

Variation probably due to time lapse in equalisation of pressure, as a 
storm broke whilst \ve were leaving the ' cave. 

CAVE FAUNA NOTED. 

'l'wilight Zone:-orie leaf-tailed ' gecko~ 

Dark,: 'Zo,ne:-: ''-1" crickets ;" some Uhuntsman" type spi;d-ers" (about Z.~,cm. Leg
span); alsosom,e shee.t-type webs. and 9)1e wheel-type web; one live :moth 
plus sea ttere\d ,moth rem,ains. Mike reports seeing s cime ininute "pal~ flesny 
insects on the mud in end chamber (springtails?). Ari estiLlated 50 ba,ts 
were encountered in the l .atte,r , half of the cave; M.:' schreibersii and ' 
H., megaptiy;Llus in abo]J:t equal numbers, ' the Bentwings roosting in clusters 
whilst the , Horseshoes .wer.e aore s'catte'red. Owine:' to the cenfined nature 
of the cave, we ' could not ~v9:i,.d , disturbinG , the b~ts and some riew into. , 
the a ct.1ve solution; tube, (another chamber or eXit 'beyoi:).d?). ' 

\ • l ' • • l ' . . ~ '" '. ' 
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Kincumber. 25th June, 1972 cont. 

ADDIT:IONJl.l; NOTES. , 
, , ~ ,,,, . , .. .. 

. . . ,' " . ... . : 

Seeking explanation for the unsandstone-like development of ,thE:; 
cave, Ken ·K.eck has discussed it with a geologist, Juhn Gordon of M~S.$. 
who has suggested that it could have been formed by solution 'actio'n 
along a joint in calcareous sandstone. 

bat identification cards have been f ormvlClrded to C.S.1 .K.O ... 

SUGGESTED FUTUHK WORK ~ 

1) Surface trog. (2) Investigation of side-passages (nnni-bod needed). 
(3) Positive identification of insects. (4)' Sarllples of parent rock and 
encrustation to be taken f or testing. 

There are some dig possibiliti es, but, working on some of them 
would involve continual disturbGnce of the bats, and the l owering of 
the flo or level in the constricted sections or the creation of new 
uraught passages c ould auversely affect the meteor:-ology of this small but 
well populated cave. 

UN1TA. MUHbY. 

SANDSTONE CAVEAT KINCUMBER - JIFTER'I'HOUGHT. 

UNIT A }ruMBY • 

Should' B.N.S.C; number this cave? . If so - how? 

There appears t o be s eme confusion as t o the definitich of the 
IIKincumber CaveslJ o 

The Speleo Har..dbook shows only - t1K1NCUMBEI~ - caves reported but 
no details knmvu. II 

1111. Cave Numbering 
by Ellis ~nd Hiddleton 
Speleo Ha nci1::)o ok , states 

S stem for N.S.W. Observations and Pro ' csals" 
J.S.S.S. Vol 14 No.6 June 1970 , .based on the 
under IIProposecl Ne\v ltrea Cod.es 11:_ 

lI.Avalon beach and. l~incumberll which it. is proposed J;o be included 
in a new "area or ca tegoryll i. e. IIXS- Sea caves (iI. valon t.ieach and 
KincUmber}1I • 

I lion It kno~v about the Avalon caves but I uoub:t; whether the "Endl e ss 
Cavell could be c.lassed as a sea cave. 

It is a bout 152 ruetres 'above sea level .and about 3.2 KIn (2 miles) 
from the coast'. Though 'it could be situated . on an. extinct shoreline. 
The signs are contrary t o its having been f ormed by m.arine: action. 

. , . i' , . . 

There is ' a known sea ch~e in the vi'cini ty , (copst line, Dcuuui . 
State Park), dangerous of access, which has teen . visited by s ome 
IIUniversity blokes II' and which contains .a tat colony. (info . from Park 
Hanger). Perhaps' there has been confusion in the reports ; of these two 
caves" 
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Kincuniber. cont. 

\lA Cave Numbering System for N.-S.W. Discussion and Recomm.endations tt .by 
Ellis and Middleton (J.S.S.S. Vol.l5 No .5 May 1971) proposes that:-

IISpecial pr~fix letters .be assigned to 3 categories of non-limestone 
2aid, viz: . Natural iirches and Ifunnels ' XA 

Sea Caves XS 
Miscellaneous XM \I 

No iml:i:ca;ticn i :s given as t o which caves will go into what category. 
Authors state that they will give more infu. on the non-limestone 
classifications in a future article. 

. . . 
I have 'checked the S .S.S. · Hournals ' held . to date - nothing . further 

on the sub ject. 

Discussion with the authors rnight clarify the matter. 

What is it? 

A Natural Tunnel? l~ Sea Cave? or a Hiscellaneous??? 

ALEHC[(OHBIE .CAVES. 

Date of trip. 15th and 16th July, 1972. 

Members Present. H. Treharne (L), G. Fairweather, A.Fairweather, 
f(. Joel, U. Mumby,; G. Knox and B . I' ichard. 

Members of H.S.S. were also present on a separate penni t. 

Objectives: (a) To investigate the limestone outcrop to the North West 
of the Grand Arch. 

(b) To extend the area map • 

. , At 8.30 am on Saturday we . reported our arrival to the acting 
caretaker • . Despite inclement weather (rainaml Li ght snowfall), we 
managed a prelimi~ary investigation of the 'North West outcrop, which 
comprises two limestcne Lluffs separated by a dry creek bed v Huch .of the 
surface of these 'bluffs is a mixture of small boulders and alluvial 
deposits which is generally unstable. This condition was a ggravated by 
the continual rain. 

We entered eleven small caves " ~ all of sillution tube type 
formation and sparsely decorated. of thes e caves, we feel that three 
may have possibilities for further extension. This might be accomplished 
by ~he removal of earth-choke from selected areas. However~ this 
wouldllecessitate . a person working in the cramped condi tions, generally 
in a head-down position. The average, currently negotiable lenght of 
passage in these three caves is about 30 feet. One of the caves, a 121 
mam. solution passage, contains a bone Jeposit. Two partial skulls were· 
removed for identification purposes, .and it. is suggested that prior to 
any further work in the cave , the ,remaining bone material should be · 
carefully removed. .... . 

Wo rsening of the weather conditions terminated our work in this 
area at 2.30 pll1. Ii surface survey of the outcrop is recommended for 
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Abercrombie Caves. 15th & 16th July, 1~72· .- c~nt'. ,; ! " 

ext~ns:i,on to area :f.'lap s . and to . enable ,the recording , of , cave entrance 
lo cati oJ?~ . . . , " '.,' . " ':; .' 

OIi~undayrnorning U. HumLy led a .party into :'li13.;..14~ ' the object 
being to ehab+e George, (the .5tiperintenden t) to ins pect this intriguing 
Ii ttie cave systt~m . On t ,.,io previous occa:ssions l1l..unbers of H. schreibersii 
and R. rne[;a,phyllus had been sighted here , hm{ever on this occasion, one 
only, Qf the , ·1a tter . variety , was , seen. ' Fortunately it r e'mained 
undisturbed by our presence and t he party' had ·ample opportunity to closely 
observe the little bat. Cor.lI:.1ellts ran£,ed from lilt I S as ugly as sinl ~ t o 
tI •••• at leas t itts l;ot pretty little feet .1I The cave atmosphere, as has 
been noted .on. pr~vious trips, was extremely wann. 

i:lie e ther party: carried out a line·, traverse of the IlMother-in
law I s Lrea th~: extension in the Grand jlrch f or extension of the area 
map. Thi s tra'verse was tied in t o a survey point which was eBtabli'shed 
in the passageway . .of Cathedr al cavern, ' near the first switbh .... box. 

The ,parti es returned to camp a t 1 .30 pm, lunched and cleared the ' 
area by 3 :00 pn . 

The li'ust,r{:'l.lian N!ltural History Museum provided an identification 
of the .bone material mentioned in the pr oceeding report, which is as 
follows: 

a) Partial skull and shin bone of demestic clogJ 

b) PartiaL skull of i,rush Tailed Possum (Trichosurus vulpecula). 

1.1so , a bone found by Geor ge Knox Hi thin the Granl Arch was 
stated t o be the shin tone of a kang.aroo , ei ther a Grey or a Wallaroo 
(Hacropu~ sp~) 

Hany thall_ksto the Hus eum staff for swif t, ·friendly service. 

L1HEKILNS . " 

]}ate of trip: 29th aml 30th July, 1,972. 

Present: Ken Pickering (L) and fanily, fan t :ogg, darry [uchard, Terry 
Corcoran and ISrian Harshall. 

Petrol strike or not , we set out to map ,;IUd inves t t gc3,te the Limekilns 
Cave and nearby limestone . No trouble in getting vur ,t.;:tnk1;l filled .up at 
Bathurst, but at Limekilns the ga te t q , nDulci $ " Vale!! was sec\lrely 
padlocked. il,boutmid-day t he mariClger' ttJrned up to l~t us il} a:l;'ter due 
warnings of the fire uant:;.er-No campfires allowed, anu near freezing 
temperatures I Terry and brian ~ere: ' the only s 1i!nsibi~ ones, ,they ,went! ' 
home on Saturday night r ' ,..' 

,! I "'. 

The cave was entered about 1 . pm',> a nd the pa: rt~ ~piit up 't o invest-
i gate all the side l'a 1?sages, which provyd to l,le .flQre extensive .. than at 
firs t thought. ,The cave is f om'led qlong th~ ' bedding' plan~ , and ,a,f,ter" 
the entrance itis ne'arly horizontal ' f or the first 200: feet ,or' s o , . 
varying from aLout · 8ft t o ' 30ft in l~ei ght . · ' Tl,e'r,e is ,a lot of earth ffill 
in the floor in thiSsection~ There isthen"a f 'ai:i:-iy l e r ge rockfall 
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Limekilns. 29th & 30th July, 19.72; , cont'. \ :. 

section, ,uns1;abl~" in parts . and .. the cavel, d rops uown a sharp decline . into 
a muddy chanlber \~ th s ~veral side passages i:> The rock is very thinly 
bedded in this section o The last sixteen feet or s o of the muJ.J.y section 
is Ij,.k~: q~in~ j insi4e . p;n . (;ll,~phrtn:t tsb YVe1 . an.d ' the unsus pecting Trip Leader 
was+~d ': :i,.nkQ it,iby Ian ,r:ogg's ' proinises of , titJeaut ' f orIIk1.tions 'at the far ' 

•. en9.rit lii~s; J~ '~I,a.5 alJ "a)"ie; aty picaL lJogg lie. ' There is not m,:!ch . 
. solut~c)rial .a cti vi t'y appaqmt i n; the shape of the cave, and · the limestone 
is unus\iaI .Qnaccount . of, ,t )le .l ar ge , amount of · river gravel · which is " ' 
imbedded w.1tllin lt.lr\ : p~R,ces the limestone ·isvery coarse grairied 
arid 1t contains a. large :rprunber :of f ossils. ' ! 

. ,i l" ~ . 

" Jij~ t~rthe mud bat:q., .;vari~usly descibed as "almost cis bad as' 
Cliefden" or "Worse than Wi Gurus") we did. SOE1e surface trogging north 
of the cave · and found many sheep,cattle.; and hares, ' but rio .. caves. \ye 
then re-ente,r edthe cav€ ,to do a cmapass ' and ·tape traverse.' " . 

; :,: ', ' ; : " : •• • • 1 
, ', " 

. . . ' .~ ' ~:' 

Oq Sunday ,we troggedthe Fernbrook limes tone dep~8i t ', an enormous 
hill of 'limestone. The texture of the stone here is much more nonnal 
than the Cave limestone, but again there is a marked. lack of' any 
solutional 'features on t he surfa ce outcrops. Cne sma l l fissure was 
notE: u by barry and then 'I'm r eturned to camp J trogged the limes tone to 
th~ south west of the Cave and ' aclj ourneu f or lunch~ After, ' Ian and 
Larry in the Landrover decided to try lI uoing a Corcoran II in the ' Turun 
Eiver, but thatls t heir story. There is a l a r ge deposit on the 
property IlHoxburgh ll ,.,hich has no t t een l ooked at s o far. 

t", 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

, ,,' , LIMEiiILNS • 
(On 29th July Bian Harshall and Terry Corcoran visited Limekilns 

on the trip l ed by Ken Pickering . The official trip report appears 
elsewhe:re. in this ma gazin\f " . . However~as they-believe that the burdens 
of trip ' leadership prevent a t ri p l eader fr om recor ding all as pects of 
iris trip, they have submi tted the following report.) 

GOOD THINGS i,ND LAD •. ' . 0; •••• AT LIMEl~ILNS. 

The clay dawned bright andl clear: whicjl was ;a . goodthing ~ JJepartur;e,' 
however, was somewhat Jelayecl by a late s-lee'ping La nd. Pover owner.. This ' 
was a bacl thing . .After s orne running around , wIDrch was a ba,d thj,.p.g, we . . ' , 
were eventually on Qui way t c Li.mekflns which wa s. a good thing . , . . 

Our valiant little Viva l~ap.t~ away t o t he west like, a good ,thing 
even though "Ie were urlSure of the whereabouts o'f our trip leader which 
was a bad , thlng ; ' 'l'h~ La.nd ,Ro~er; ' r e-shod f or . ;th-~ occasion, acco~l-anied. 
us like a good thi ng . U~fo(e reaching bathurst we. ,were slowe,d a, litfLe ' 
by traffic which was ' a bad thingJ ' a lthough vle '~ somehO\v I,U.? naged t p keep .. 
to our': schedule ,,,hich ' rtas a 'go'od thihg~,.' Il~ the t~affic , appre~achlng , ': _ 
ilathurst we 'spo'tte cl our li'ea'dess Le8:cler with his f earless family in 
their fearless Falcon. This was a good thing . We all a rrived in fJathurst 
on schedule which }vas a+;> o a good. thing . " 

·h 

Des pi te the fuel ',~ tii~e, .·i bc;d.. thi~g~. _ ali ' ve¥i ~i'e~ weq~ . refuelled 
in Bathurst. ' Thi's 'was,a good thing ~ltt19.~,gh the tilles.; of'; he~vy fro~,ts 
the previous night were a b.?d , thing ~,? i;' ,: t1j.y campe.r~ .:!- I.J.. tl:).e party, who , . " 
considered ' a full ' weekend. C}.t Lime~ilri.s 1;:9, t ie a, gooq. :thing.. ,-

• , ! ' , ;, ' - ' • .' '/ . I : ! I ~ \ I ' t. ., - ~: . . 
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Limekilns. 29th July, 1972. cont~ 
.;. "';. ' -. / . 

UnJaunted by these tales our little convoy was soon doing a good 
ttling anQ. hE;a"ding : for, Limeld.J_ns.. ,The ' fairly ra:pili ~lbtatim'l · of · the area 
was aiso ; a good . , tlring~ \,Je entereJ ,a neighboUr::tug prcrpertywithRos 
doing ,sterl:!-pg q.uties ,at t he ,gate, a ',good thing'. : Howeve:r',wewere 
tinable , ;t9 ,gain access to " the ,cave ' from this ;l)rOperty \-lhichwasa ' bed 
thing so a retreat was maJe to the road . This was alse- a ·bad' thirig; 
and AromC':ticus had to vacate the Viva to open the gates which was 
ind~~d ~ , bad ,thing. " . 

'ihy gClt~S to the next proper:ty ,were locked, a Lad thing. ' By 
climoingthe f~nce we so(;n located the cave, a good thing,and a 
possible camp site, another goo,d thing. However, r'lovehicular access 
could be found, which was a bad thing . We decided upon a brew, a good 
thing, and to camp beside the road, a bad thing. This decision was no 
sooner maJe that the property manager arrived with a key to the gates. 
This was indeed a gooo. thing although he could not allow any campfires 
wIrich was a bad thing. 

We rapidly boarued;our trusty vehicles and urove t~ the camp
site, a good thing. Here, little time was wasted preparing coffee, 
another good thing . 'I\vo more . good things were rapidly erected in the 
shape, of one orange Bogg-type tent (well=Luilt and g<lily coloured) and 
the Pick,;rings 1 comfortable, cosy, collapsable, almost-self-erecting 
caravanette. Lunch, a goou thing, was then consumed. Then it was time 
for trogging up, a gooc.l thing , and heading fcilr the cave, ahother good 
thing . 

The cave itself proved bi gf,er than first though, a good thing, 
although void of formations, a bad thing. Despite the "arid stat'e of 
the surrounilimg qmntry, a bad thing, inside the cave the boing was wet 
and muudy, als0 a bad thing. Ha ny f as sils, all good things, \,ere f ound 
in the cave. Cf interest, and therefore a good thing; was the unusual 
structure of the, limestone. Embedded in it were many fiver-type 
pebbles of various sizes. These have all been declared gooa things. 

In the lowel level , of the lZavesome most unusual mud fonnationS 
were found. These, of course, were camsillered to be good things and 
are easily explained. They were caused by our Super-Secretary, himself 
a good thing, crawling along the, floor of the passage, a bad thing from 
his point of vie,v. l<'oIT(mtions of tlris type are known in Speleological 
circles as I;Bqgg 1 s boggy body lies\! and are un;i ver'sally considered to be 
good things. ' 

Part of the cave appears to be un~table, a bau thing, a~ld in this 
area our progress came t o a halt 'at a r:cickfall, also a bad thing, We 
aeciJ.ed to trog the surrounding lims tunc outcrop; a bOO'J. uhing', but no 
other holes were found, which Vias a bad thing . Next on th\:! agenda was 
a return to camp fo~' c:{ 1:5r~w, uefiljlitely a good thin.g. 

\Vhile brewing amI nibbling we were infc ri:led ,by Ros that she had 
located a water supply near the camp~ This \vas a, E()od thing although the 
water temperature \vasi6\'\" -enough to be. a .bad thing ." , 

." .• . . . . ! . . ~ ,' t. 

\ve armed ourselves with tape, compass and camera, all good things, 
to carry out a survey of the cave,a,nd "record it photogrErphically which 
should be a good thing . The map and the photographs will be lieclared 
good or bad things ' when they ' become availahle for inspection. 
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Limekilns. 29th July 1972, vont, 
; . . .' : ~ ~ .. ' !. . :: ' . . 

. .' . . .o~Tkriess" wl,richcan:.be .. ei tber.,;a go.odor a bad: thing had arri yed ' 
"~hen ' we left ,· th~c~aY~. ~ We!,retur~led to camp for a.;feed, a good thing, 
anJ. s'ome ' re{reshment~ ', a.1~o;: good .:thing~, . ; .Then we cu·rried out the ' rit:ual 
of cleanin,g :~p'; ; agoo9. : thing" and pa'cki'rt!{ our. 'gea'rfor the homeward ' , 
trip, a. b~d ~hing. . " . - . .' 

" ' ; 
... ..!! '. 

H()'\~ever, we left as temperatures were falling, a bad thfng,afrd .' 
our thoughts turned towards home cOlC'.forts, all gooo. things. We declared 
the day to , have b,een a good . thing j . Linrekilns to be :a ' good thing~ 
ourselve s ' to be wise things,. the Viva to ,be a great thing, ' andi thol?e " 
who st~yed , oyerni.ght at"Limekilns _to be very brave" thi~gs ·. ;--' , 'q')'j ", . ; : 

. , 
I '. ~ 

" . ... : 

" " 
i " 

,')1 

TEST OF LATChVE . 

From Sydney Morning Herald Oct 2i; 
1972 •. . 

D~st a'nd bat ~rop'pings which are .believed to contain samples 
of an Unusual fungus which infected five amateur explorers of ' Church 
Cave at Wee Jasper, near Yass, were taken t o Sydney yesterday by a . 
consultant from the Hoyal North Shore Hos pital, Dr . 11. . Strakosch. 

": 

': D~. ' $trakosch" t~() of the infected cave . ex-plorers and local 
au tho rj.tl es, clUlbed into the cave to. search f or san.ples • 

. l'he ilOS i):lt~J l~ ,clinical superint~~:l(lent; · Dr. f:,.obert Griffin, ' said 
it wa's hoped . that , a ' Gultureof the. fungus could be gr own . ' . 

This would enable~a diagnosis of the flu-like illness suffered 
by the fiv~ explorers ,to be made .in about a week. 

: ! x:xxxxxxx:xxxxx 

NlfiICON ~ 9TH BIENNIAL ,C,ONFF..JillNCE OF A.S .F • 

From afternoon of December 26, 1972, to morning of December 30e 

Conference sessions ion lJecember ' 27~2'8-29 ~ . 

Caverp.p,·ns 'Dinner. Friday Pe~emb:er 30.. ; 

Accow.bdati on at: New' Colle'ge," University of N~S.W . 
. , '. . . . 

·4 nd,les from city, 2 miles from ocean beaches , 
3Iu;ileS ,froH). lUngs Cr.oss"~ on main bus 'routes • 

Excellentiridividuai bedroom~ ,f~ly ca t~red . 
incluuillg~ nio:tiring and afternoon teas' etc. 

F'ield : ti'ips and , E.x:cursions. · 
, ",I: ... .. " .. 

: i " . 
. "", 
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iillEnCROHBIE Cil VES • 
, ;:. 

, . l ~. ) .' .: !' .' 

Datyof trip: ,9th to 29th,Septerr,lier,1972. 

Present at various times, during the period were:-
M. Treharne(L),.u . ,}~umby,n. Thomas, R • . Jarvis, p~ Humby;, C. Faddy; 
A. Fa.irWeather;G~ , Faip{ea'ther, B. hichard and T. Corcoran. 

Pr o ject work undertaken has heen 'summarisecl as f ollows:-

CAVE E;}fPLOldi.1' IuN. 

(a) North-vlestern Outcropping. Rabbit Trap Cave, an 'entrance which 
had been l ocated on the [; .H.S.O ./M.S .S. trip of 15/7/72. (Field notes 
for that uateread..;..IISo1utiontubc entrance passes into an op~ned j oin:t 
(Dedding plane?). Helmet and fJattery must be ' removed. Cave not 
pushed because of member l ::; bei ng alone." ' 

Upon clearing the first squeeze, a higher-level squeeze was f ound 
to run fot · about 6 metres , whichop~ned out sufficiently to en~ble 
ij.ccess to •. a small rat hole leading into another opened bedding plane, 
with~a slope, of about 45 deg. and earth floor 'visible about 4 metres 
bwlow. This plane appeared to perr,}i t access bad: upon . the trend . of • the 
high~rlev.e;l,atsome 4 metres ' helow it.' Progress was soon halted . 
by rock and. earth fill which was -ridd led.' ~.;th arrimal burrows. This 
may be push~d - possibly to the stirface~ 

A lj;ght .colllection t o the firstsque'eze was f ound almost at the 
original point of entry t o the l ower . l{~vel, through an upward-sloping 
s olution passageapprox. 3 metres length, giviniS way to horizontal 
pas~cq~j;) abqut ., the same length~ " r 

The lower l evel was then followed into the :.lluff. 
is a lIy ertica1 .flattener", perrti. tting upright sid.ling, 
high narro\ ... , aven, spanned in places with sr:1all ridges. 
ther~ .,i,~an iinactive flo\Vstone-linedcifcular, chimney. 

In places it . 
with a very 

At one point 

Voice contact was lost just past this section, in a region where 
the passage narrowed consi ci.erably, with numeruus rock spans ' creating ' 
an obsta cle course. Further progress must wait until a few more . 
people can· gain entry to the Cave~ '. A larg e animal skull and a few smaller 
bones were . collected. 

(b)' A/D ' Cave (see survey notes). This cave ha'd yielded some bone 
material on the 15/7/72 trip. A promising site f or ertension was selected 
and the, s oft .po"rdery; cave fill was easily removed, revealing sclution- . 
eroJed, downwavd-slQping cave r oof. Prospects here \vere quite good at .. 
first, but were subsequently halted upon the encounter of very solid 
ro~k , running . parallel to, and about 20 em. from the roof line. Some 
fragments of .animal skull were recovered during this proj ect. , ' . , 

(c) The j,rch - Eastern Gallery. The lIiJo t-t omless Pit U was descended 
about 12 metres by ladder. The entrance was found to be extremely" ' .... " .... 
unstable, and the Ladder pitch is exposed to falling rocks. Some creek
level passages near the foot of the ladder were explored. However these 
did not produce <.ny worth-while extensions. As it was found that the 
2rea reached' is also accessibl e from Creek level \vi thin the Arch, the 
latter safer, aithough wetter and colder route is recommende'd in prefer
ence to the ladder pi tch. 

" ' . ' 

All water-level possibilities w~thin the 1,rch were explored,but 
no new extensions were found . 
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Abercrombie Caves. 9th-29th Sept., 1972. cont. 

(d) A21. This cave has been found to contain a very promising cave fill 
choked extension. Hemoval of this milterial required a team of 5 persons. 
This project has been slotted f,?r future work. ,' ,. 

(e) The Arch - Eastern Gallery. · There is a pos si bili tyof, a new exit: 
to this cave being found as investigation of' the rockfall ,section behind' 
the libottomless Pi til yield.ed considerable extension towarasthe 
surface. 

SURFACE EXPLOHATION. 

A small outcropping of limestone was. located t6the north of the 
N.W . outcrop •. As it is exposed in a dry gully only for a , short distance 
and away from the gully is covered by heavy overburden, there appears 
tp be no possibility of finding caves in this area. 

Some likely looking holes in a distant ridge, which had been 
spotted from one of the survey control points, were investigated. These 
turned out to be merely animal excavations in shale Clnd conglomerate. 

An excursion was made to a sinkliole known as II.Do,on IS Hole II , which 
appears to be a collapsed cave. Ho,,,ever, rock samples from the edge of 
the hole ,,,ere found to be non-calcareous and appeared · 1 shaley I, the 
hillside below the hule yielded quartz at a distance ' of about 17 metres 
and limestone at about 30 metres • . Further investigation required, 

it Solution eroded crevice near the t op of Grove Dluff was 
exartined and some debris was removed, the site may produce results with 
a dig. 

Southern Limestone - the area was examined to select a suitable site 
for a survey control point and subsequently the known eaves were ' 
looked at. It is felt that, because of the extent of the outcropping, 
thorough surface exploration J1tay be fruitful. 

SUlU<'jl.CE SUHVEY. 

As there is no surface map of the area, suitable foX' plotting 
the location of cave entrances, it was deemed necessa.ry to produce 
one. Thus the bulk of this trip, (as will be that of some future trips)~ 
was devoted to this project. 

Control points have been established throughout the area and have 
been or will be used for the plotting of cave locations. The area 
currently under survey comprise Arch, Stable and Grove bluffs, North 
West outcrop, plus associated cave entrances, the road and · Grove Creek. 
This work has been done using forestry compass and a theodolite (courtesy 
of S.U.S.S .). : . 

Cl .. VE SUHVEYING. 

iJetailing ' of the Stable Cave 'vas carried out. 

11 line travers'e of URabbit TrapiiCave was done using hand held 
Erunton Compass. 

Detailing of AS was carried out using hand held Brunton Compass. 

iietailing of a ca.ve referred to a J1·K.K.II, si tua ted to the North of 
A25, was carried out using hand held Brunton COI)1pass. ". J 
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Abercrombie Caves. 9th-29th Sept., 1972. cont. 

NOTES OF INTEHEST. 

Where time and man-power ptrIT~tted, faw~liarisation and photographic 
excursions were organised for members desiring them. 

The llimpool Section in Hother-in-Law1s-Breath was found to be 
very active (16/9/72), Clnd the overflow had spread as far as the top 
of the old iron ladder. This was unusual, considering that the area 
has had very li ttle rain recently; the last rain being a light shower 
4 days previously. Hembers present who hRd seen these pools on many 
occasions, even during, or just a.fter very inclement weather, had no 
recollection of ever seeing them more than just barely damp. 

Grove cave was found t o be wet again, this being the first time 
this year, most decorations in the end chamber having regenerated. A 
considerabl~ water coverage was noted on the surface of the flowstone 
at the end. 

The assistance given by visiting members of the other two Clubs, 
in terms of equipment and manpower, was welcomed. This help proved 
to be of distinct value. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx: 
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PRE SID E N T I A L REP 0 R T ~ " :197'2. 

" (' 

Most activity thi& year h~s b~en at Abercrombie and Jenolan 
(Wyburds Lake Cave) with 'a: 'few bdd ' places l'ike Limekilns and 
Murruin Creek inserted into the program by a certain devious trip 
leader. 

One disturbing new feature of the trip program was the number 
of trips that lapsed. ' In fairness, it should be' noted that at 
least two of these were due to bad weather, but ,V'ere the other 
f<.l,ilures "due . to, .. bacipro.gramming, poor leadership or ' wha t? 

~ . . ~ " 

Perhaps 1972 was just the year for internal consolidation. ,Record 
sums were' spentoh" the ' library---arid inany 'thanks go to Nita Treharne 
for the work she put into indexing. Record"suns were spent on equipment 
also, with the Brunton compass beinR;' themairi purchase. Oolite, 
too, involved c()~siclerable expense,for new covers and paper supplies. 
To finance this expenditure we were fortunate to havetbe ~oney , 
raising skills of Brian Harshall and the Mountain Trading Post, your 
su .?er-dooper-double-your-money-back-discount-store. masterminded by :" 
the old faithful I.S.B •• 

On the wider speleo scene, various members participated in the ,'; 
Ninth Biennial Conference of ASF, held in Sydney, for the first 
time, or a ttendedother ASF functions ci- other Societies such as 
S.S.S and M.S.S •• 

For 1973, I would recomrllend that the Comrnittee identify certain 
projects that should be finalised in order to capitalise ,on 
previous work that has been done. These would include Abercrombie, 
Tuglow-Jaunter-Hollanders lUver, Tuglow-NPWS project and certain 
new projects. The projects should be ,broken down into specific 
orera tions and then l eaders for these specific opera ti,ons could be 
1 er,,;uaded into covering theilselves "with honour and glory by getting 
in and doing the dirty work, to mix: metaphors a little. .Plenty-
of room should be left for spontaneous ,trips and new projects of 
course, but some organiaation will ha:ve' 'tobe imposed by the " 
connni ttee if we are going to achievew:o.rthwhile results.. . 

:Finally, I thank all comIlli ttee members 'and office bearers for 
their hard work and support during 1972. It is unnecessary to 
mention individuals> all have made their part;icular ,contributicms , 
"-rillingly and energetically. 'However; ' as 'I hiwe' nmV' completed four 
terms as Presidenti t is high t;i.me , I step.ped d own and conuni tments ' 
during 1973 will make it d.esirable for me not even to occupy a ' 
comHi ttee position" ' ' ' 

KEN PICKERING. 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL BLUB. 7th 'AN~uAL REPORT. 

Fellow Members, 

It is my pleasure to presen"t to you, tonight, this the 7th. 
Annual Report of the Blue Hountains SpeleologicaJ Club. 

Prior to preparing this report my initial reaction was one 
of disappointment as 1972 appeared t o be the quietest year of alL 
However ba reflection it was not as disn~l as I first thought. 
The difficulty is uhew do you measure the success 6f a Glub?!! 

If we use membership as the criteria, then we have not been 
successful as the membership level has been sta.ble. If we use 
quality as a guide rather than quantity, then we have succeeded. 

If }"e ,use membe rs participation as a guide, then we have been 
successful. During 1972 there have been in excess of 20 trips run 
with varying degrees of support ranging froni '3 to well over 12 
members per trip. We have visted the "0 1d areas" with Abercrombie 
again being dominant 0 \"Je have broken ne,v l£round in visiting ,area,s 
such as Limeki'lns, Hurruin Creek, Campbells River etc. On the ' . . ' 
activity side 1972 saw' a dramat± c- iti~\-i):(~Et"i:fi 'surveying .. lith the " 
acquisition of the Bpunto,n Compasso We should in the very near 
future see the results · 'of these efforts appearing on paper .. .. • ., ' 
General exploration has been conducted successfully, both above 
and below ground, resulting in an increase in our knowledge. I 
trust that 1973 will bring forth. ever greater activity particularly, ' 
on the -trip scene, and. that pe;mbers show their interest by orgaru,slng 
trips thems elves, rather than ',qai t f or the coinmi ttee t o do, the 
orgamS'i:ng. . 

From an organisation point of view, atte'ndance at both general 
and C(,JIrani.ttee meetings has been quite good and on some occassions 
proved ' rather frank and lively. B.M.S.C. has been represented on 
maniocc~s.sions throughout the year with delegatRs at A.S.F. Federal 
and Statelneetings, CoR.C. meetings, andmeml;>er support at informal 
meetirigswith other societies t o exchange information and discuss 
items of mutual interest. D.M~S.C. also supported the foundation and 
is a foundation member of the Blue Mountains Conservation Federation. 

If we look at documentation and publication have we been ' successful? 
Oolite has appeared t\~ce unfortunately rather- irregUlarly. The 
contents and quality of presentation has been steadily improving 
with \Tach'issue. There has been a change iil theactua.l ' size from 
quarto to the new international size of A4. As ('di te is our journal 
it needs our support both on a support and. a Ii terar.r contribution 
basis. Lam sure that no potential author1s material would be rejected 
by the editor. 

Trip reporting again has c\)ntinued its umblenUshed record in 
the respect to no outstanding reports wluch is by all accounts rather 
unusllalin .theworld of Speleology . However we must never be 
satisfied,~th our reporting and. should continue to strive to improve 
the texts of th~ reports. 
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B .M.S.C. 7th Annual Heport. cont. 

Our library has been expanding and now through the unsung efforts 
of our librarian the library has been indexed. It w~s a pity that 
more members have not used the libpary duririgthe year as it would 
have at least demonstrated: in a ·practical· way your appreciation ' 
of our librari an's efforts. 

In closing I would . like ' to take this' opportupi ty to · thank ·' 
qll those members who have supported our club during 1972 tp 
ensure that once again ' that · the year was a success:. On ' a final 
note I would remind all members that B.H.S.C. is OUR club and 
for it to be 8uc'cessful it needs OUR continued support at all 
levels. 

Thank you • . 

·Ian S. Dogg. 

Honour~ry · Secretary. 

1972 ~ . 

THEASURER ' S REPORT. 

Statement of income and expenditure for the year ended 31st ' 
January, ' 1973. 

. INCOME. 

BalanceB/ fwd 1971. 
Membership fees 
Miscellaneous Income. 
Trip Fees 
Transfers {1 Tapes 

$ . 

52 .. 38 
112.00 . 
49.35 
27.00 

6 •. 70 

.$247.43 

Major purchases this year were:-

EXPENDITURE .. 

Bank Fees 
. Secretarial Expenses 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Equipment . ' 
Oolite Expenses 
Transfers and Tapes 
Balance carried forward 

6~ 80 
42,08 
46.31 
74.80 
53.28 

2.09 
22.!on :; 

Library books - Britisg Cayer, Australian "Caving, Karst 
. . \ ~nd Bungo'mci ~ . . . '$29 •. 81 . 

~ ~ , ;: . 

Covers and Paper~ for _ : Oolite~ 
,'", ;" 

Brunton Compass and Engraving of same. 

Club Envelopes. 

Plus A.S.F. Capitation fees of ~~23.00 

.:...'" . 1 •. •• • 

. 56·.85 

16.00 

Gwen Fairweather. (Treasurer) 
1<)72. 
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. . i " 
.... ~" . . - .... 

E QUI P MEN T LIS T. 

. FIftST AID!'. .. 9rw kit. 

ROPES. . , . NYLON. 

LADDERS. 

. 1 x 200ft 

1 x 100ft ' 

Ix 150ft (New) 

No .1 

27ft 

No.2 

27ft 

2 Traces for · above. 

Page 67 • 

Compiled by Barry Richard. 
Equipment Officer • . 

MANILIA • . 

1 x 120ft ' 

1 x 120ft (New) .' 

1 x 60ft 

1 x 60ft , 

1 x 30ft 

1 x 30ft 

2 x 35ft Work ropes. 

No.4 · No .5 

27ft 54ft (New) 

Plus Two 30ft Ladders ex John Gallard and Trace 
to suit • 

. ' . 

SURVEYING EQUipMENT. 

, ,! 1 only 100ft Steel Tape. 

1 only Inclinometer. 

3 Clip Doard~! 

1 only Brunton ' Compass (New). 
:...; 

COMHUNItlATION EQUIP}1ENT. .' 

, . . 

·2 Field Phones ~ .' 

'1500ft Cable~ 

1 Cable neel. 

HISCELIANEOUS EQUIPMENT. 

3 Haversacks (for Ladders etc) 

.4 Hebne.tB" 

1 only Reflective Sign. 

:x:xxxxxxxxxxxx 
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OOLITE 'E "D ITO R ' S HEPORT 1 9 7 2. 

As with Volume'." 3;.' VO"lume 4of 'Oolite has been ,hampered by severe 
shortage of typing capaCitY~ , Gwen Fairweather has done a sterling 
job ih the' n.inited ' timeavailable to ' her. " :Hythanks also to' Terry 
Corcoran for arranging the duplication of stencils. 

, ',' . . j , ~ . 

Publication three times per year has been adhered to with 
: , 

Vol. 4 No.3 being due early ·in .1973. The supply of ma-teri'al has 
been adequate to publish three: times per year, but the number of 
authors is not nearly representative of Club membership. Everyone 
has something of intere~;t to ' ctmtribute and more should put their 
ideas, etc on paper. Apart from trip reports, where trip leaders 
do a good job never failing to submit reports -- the same ' authors' 
nallleS crop up all the time. . 

~ ., - • # .. -. 

Few comments on Oolite are received from those ,,,ho are paying 
for it - neither good, baa or indifferent.~ It is tempting to 
think that this .lack of ;reaction indicates satisfaction. Whatever 
the true situation, an interchange of ideas between editor and 
subscriber would be welcomed. For example, should the item 
"Historical Feature ll , introduced with Vol.3, be abandoned? Should 
press-clipjlings be report~d in fu;tl, edited (as a;t present) or 
abandoned all together? ' Should the separate department for Trip 
Reports, which Oolite has ' always published, be retaineq or should Trip 
Reports be sprinkled throughout the other material and embellished? 
Sh'~uld we as a fairly small club abandon the a'ttemptto ' produce 
three Oolite per year and attempt to gain topicality by producing 
a less substa'c.i'l.l but more frequent publicatio'n? 

The size of Oolite has changed (unfortunately, but of financial 
necessity, in the middle of Volume 4) to A4, which perinfts· more · ,. 
material to be pri nted on each page tho u the old quarto -- which 
,.;ill ultimately; go out of general use as a standard. paper size. 
Pages nave been numbered consecutively throughout the whole volume 
commencing with Vol.4~ Both the number of pages and the aC,tual 
amount of material published have shown a substa'rt , .~ al increase 
over Vol.3 when the use of larger paper size ,istaken into account. 

the 
Witli;,change in paper size, the opportunity was, taken' to clean ::; 

up the :J.ayout cf the cover ' design, while still preserving "the" ' " 
essential features of the previous d.esign. I hope you like it, in 
any cas.e you are stuck with it for the next three volume~ . or so. 

Plans for 1973 include the compilation of a subject index for 
Vols. 1 to 4 and postal registration of Oolite. 

.~ ...... - . . . . . " . . . 

KEN PICKEJ."UNG • . 
. ·' EDITOR. 
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NIBICON GONE , o " I[e Pickering. 

The Ninth Biennia~ Conference of the A.S oFo is past and gone. 
Very Bucessful1yo It ""as the first conference ,held in Sydney, but, one 
hopes, not the last, s ince Sydney obviously is ",b~re the cavers, if 
not the caves are = Among the 150 approxo ... rho attended some or all 
of the Conference sessioJ..l~, there ",ere 10 ;from N .,Z 0 and 32 from inter
state 0 

Highlights of the Conference were His toplasmosis testing, Speleo 
sports, an excel~nt~produced Japanese film, the screening of the 
photographic competition slides and slides from Nf;=;li Zealand a.nd 
Papua - New Guinea. 'l'hi3 of course is not to me!1tion the marry 
interesti!1gseminar and syrnposiUt!J. sessions, although the best 
symposi1.L.'!l of all, I s UPlJos e, on. tile Cm:cise Oy..ford definition (Symposium: 
Ancient - Greek after dinner 'drinl<iag pari...7 s Hi th m'.lsi c, dancers or . 
conversation; ,anydrin!r.ing party ) w6iild have been t he Caveman I s dilmer. 

On the mildly 'cri t i cal side, the prot;rarn seemed a t times to ; go' 
confusingly awry anri' ~ne vasn It sure Fh<::.t waG happening when or 

~ " " 

what was going to eccur 2:t t he san~~ ' t imB as -::l1.a :-.: any"v:ay ~ However, '. '" , 
it has been observed before that ~peleologist3 are ,notoriously casual " 
people and this tradition was U:pheld ~ Perhaps too much material ' 
was a.vailable 0 

All in all, congratulations ' to the or g.;tnisers f or their hard , 
,V'ork, and why 'veren1t there more B.M .S~C~-ite,s ,there t o 'see it for 
thems elves??? :' 

• I 

BAT DISEii.SE TEST 0 

Sydney 1'';0 rning Herald 
, 27th December, 1972 • 

A doctor from I{oyal North S~10re Hospital y esterday skin.,;. 
tested all 150 deleg2.tes 'W a cave explo:rers ! convention for cont;act 
with histoplasmosis, a f;ungus respirat ory disease carried by cave bats. 

Dr. Stephen Nogrady, a , medical registrar at the hospital, made ' 
the skin tests a t the ninth btennialconvention of the Australian , 
Speleological Federatici!l a t t he University of NSvL 

The conventio:q. ' has a ttracted 150 spe}eologists, - i~cluding 10 
from New Zealand and 32 from other States 0 " 

Dr. Nogrady was one of a Royal IJorth Shore teain ,,'hieli -recently 
investigated 16 cases of mild histoplasmosi3 ' among people who had 
visited the ba~:"'irifest :ed Church Cave at Wee Jasper. ' 

He will return to the convention 'coday to tlrea.d" the results 
of the skin t ests . , 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

'. ' '\ " 
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HIS. T. ·o·n·T-C-A:-L· · F 'E A T U R E • 

from Three Expeditions into the Interior of Eastern Australia •• 

by Hajor T .• L. Hi tchell. 

Second edition, - London T & W Boone 1839, 

Vol.II llfu..--pedition to the Rivers Darling and Hurray in the year 
1836, 

Harch 18. --As it was ne cess ary to grind some wheat with hand-mills, 
to make up our supply of flour; I was obliged to remain a day at 
Buree; and I, therefore, determined on a visit to the limestone 
caves, by no mean the least remarkable feature in that ·country. 
The whole district consists of trap and limestone, the former appearing 
in ridges, which belong to the lofty mass of Canobolas. The 
limestone occurs chiefly in the sides of vallies in different 
places, and contains probably many unexplored caveS. The orifices 
are sma 11 fissures in the rock, and they have escaped the attention 
of the white people, who have hitherto wandered there. I had 
long been anxious to extend. my researches for fossil bones among 
these caves, having dis covered, during a cursory visit to them 
some y ears before, that many interesting remains of the early 
races of animal s in Australia, were to be found in the deep 
crevices and caverns of the limestone rock. How they got there 
'vas a question which had oftened puzzled me; but having at length 
arrived at some conclusions on the sub ject, I was now desirous 
to ascertain, by a more extensive examination of the limestone 
country) whether the caves contain.i.ngthe osseous breccia, presented 
here similar characteristics to those, I had observed in Wellington 
Valley, 

The firs t limestone, we examined, had no crevi ces sufficiently 
large to admit our bodies; but, on r iding five miles southward to 
Oakey creek, we found a low ' ridge extending some miles on its left 
bank, which promised many openings c lve soon f ound one, which I 
considered to be of the right sort, viz. a perpendicular crevice with ' 
red tuff about the sides. Being provided vri th candles and ropes, we 
descended perpendicularly first, about six fathoms to one stage, then 
obliquely, about half as far to a sort of floor of red earth; Mr. 
Rankir, ,"' al though ~ large man, always leading the way into the 
smalle3~ openings. Lythese means~ and by crawling through narrow 
crevices, we penetrated to several recesses, until Mr. Rankin found 
some masses of osseous breccia beneath the limestone rock, but So 
wedged in, that they could be extracted only by digging. Unlike the 
same red substance at \{eJ.lington Valley:> 'vhere it was nearly as hard 
as the liruestone; the red salcareous tuff found here was so loose, 
that the mass of bones was easily detached from it; but none of them 
was perfect, except one or two vertebrae of a very large species 
of kangaroo. Pursuing this lode of osseous earth; we traced it to 
several other recesses, and in the::lower side of an indurated mass, 
(the upper part having been the floor of our first landing place,) we 
f ound two imperfect skulls of Dasyuri, the teeth being however very 
well preserved. This was, doubtless, an unvisited cave; for the 
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Historical F~ature · • . ' cont '> 

natives have an lnstinCtive -or superstitious dre.adof all such places, 
and it is not, therefore, probable, that man had ever before 
visited thCltcavern. With all our ropes it 'cbst some of us trouble 
to get out of {t; after passing two hours in c,mdle-light. It may 
thus be imagined what a vast field for such interesting researches 
remains still unexplored in that district, ' where limestone occurs in 
such abundance. . 

The objects of my journey did not adJPit of further indl.dgence 
in the pursuit, at that time; and I vlas content with drawing the 
attention of one of the party, a young gentleman: residing in the 
neighbourhood,- to it, in hopes hell'ig~t discover some bones of 
importance~ 

The Land newspaper of 14.12072 repo~ts that residents of Oberon 
have formed a Conservation l i rotest Collimi ttee -to resist the Forestry 
Comnrission in its plans to clear 1210 acres of native timber 
which is mostly on Blenheim State Forest~ 1~ miles from Oberon 
township. Residents want to protect the vie,y of natural forest on 
the skyline and preserve the wildlife habitat. The Shire .Council, 
which raised no obje.ctions to the Forestry ph.n in June 1971, had _ 
by June 1972 changed its mind suffiCiently to send a deput~tion ., 
to the Hinister for Conservation with a pe~ition contaimng 654 -
signatures. 

How a Politician Thinks .• 

'" , " 

UIn Queensland we have some 12 million acres of State Forests~ 
National Parks and Timber Heserves. Of this area only 200,000 acres 
have been converted to (pine) plantations ll -The non . W.A.R. Rae,M.L.A. 
Queensland }tinister for Lands and Forestry, as quoted in Australian 
Forest Industries Journal November, 1972n 

If, after Colong, the Boyd Plat~au" LakePedder .etc, etc, etc, any 
more examples ar~needed$ this provides an insight into the way in 
which some politicians regard national parks and reserves, i.e. not 
as a valid form of land use in their own right, but as a reserv:ior 
of natural resources to 'be exploited when required. 
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D.H.S.C. T Ri I .P .. R E ·P 0 R T S • 

JENOIAN '- WYDURDS LAKE CAVE. 

Date of trip: 26th and 27th August, 1972. 

Aim: To locate source ():f; Dra.ti.ght. 

Members present: Ke~ Pickering, Allan Fairweather, Mike Treharne, 
Uni ta M1.llllby, Lionel Baker, Paul , Sammut, Bonica Sammut and Ron 
Thoriias (L). 

Entered 11.30am and found the cave drier this time a8 we made 
our way to the upper level. All were surprised at the size of this 
system as we climbed over the r(,-6,: ledge above the mud slope 
and into the cavern above. The mud caked high passages above and 
just before the final sump 'Vere climbable this time. Lionel and 
myself took one each. Mine continued for another 80ft then dropped 
down 6ft into a second passage much narrower but still continuing 
for a further 80ft. , The drop was too slippery to atteJ71pt by myself. 

Back at the rockfall, Lionel, Ken and myself cliffibedup and over 
into more passage and another small cavern with more aragonite 
crystals. Down through more r(n~k fall'. - this time we bega'n moving . 
rubble and a tunnel . opened up and we entered a new ca:Vern. some 18ft 
long and 6f t ,vide with some of the flqes t aragonite crys talS I have 
ever seen, 4 inches long .and as thin as a needle. Ken squeezed 
down through a hole in the . floor into a short new section. 

While waiting for my 'curn to climb back out I noticed another 
small hole in the other corner and again began moving ro~ks away. 
Ken and Lionel returned and togethermade the hole larger. Exci te
ment ran high seeing a cavern belO\v and desperately trying t o get 
to it. Ken decided ' to give it a go, and to sit .back and watch 
him was rewarding in itself . 

For nearlylO.'niinutes he squeezed,wriggled and twisted, 
determination written all over his face until at last he was , ~hro~gh. 
There was a 12foot drop under him and loose rocks above him. After . 
dislodging these, Ken climbed down into' a cavern some 24ft long, 
and more formatlonswerefound. . . 

Heanwhile Allan, }tonica and Paul had successfully "linked up wl th 
the main system from the creek level entrance through a squeeze some 
20ft long and entering at the start of the large rockfall maze. It 
was at this point that Graham had healdvoices on the previous trip 
and was unable to trace where they came from. By chipping away reck 
a 20ft shaft was also explored with p,1aze like passages going in all 
directions. This cave that Allan has' been "vorking on :is proving really 
"iOrthwhile • 

Two C.S.S" members Bob Dunn and Roger Curtis met up with us late 
Saturday afternoon and shared the campfire that night. 
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Sunday morning s a1/1 t he party do a qu,ick t rip through ' UuShrange~s 
before ente ring vYyour d c; again. TID.s time the entire group travelled 
up the bi g slope and onto the t op Y'o <::kfall again where the aragonite 
crystals we r e f ounc1 .• . The C3.nLer~a bods followed the main passage 
right t hrougl).· to 1 -j )f~ :>;1''12I' and when they r eturned ive ' all decided to 
return t o '\rher~ .the ,oth er' ca 1Te, j o.~.ns t he ma.i r! syst€~o. 

HhiJ.e Hi};:.:: )). LiOllt2). :-'.Yld !1~7s ~1:t" pHBhe cl. on. thro:" . .'.Y-~ this rockfall, 
the rest of t he payty S8t off 'co cx plo r 0 t he area where the tvlO 
stream') me-:: at t h e ba i':.:! o :~ th~ ~Oi't l add .3 :l l'i ;.;ch. 

. . 

From the ~econd . ro ck'~all ch;1mb~r anI' partycontiriued on some. 
30ft along 'cue tunnel :lS YOL:. head to\f~,rds the f inal ' rl Vel' passage 
blockage 0 At :thi3 point on "en;; r i gh t l~and s~. de a mud slope' goes 
up 9ft and turn» to 'the rigl:rt; and still cont ::'!!ili ng uP? turns again 
to the left s t i ll headi ng u:" and at t he t op ~ih ~re i t ap,pear~ to . 
block off t hei r i~ a s U ';: rJ3twe f'-H . ~:i'i C'! r'odrs Oi1 ".:;he l e f t hand. side. 

On the other ·s !.cl :=, o:~ 'l;hj s s1i-t; :~ 3 [: cavern .s om') 40ft long . . 
25ft i-ride and 30ft; high .w:i.. th seve:-a l hc ]. ~~ s in: t r e f lo()r. We followed 

.£' ' . '. 1 1 ' .;- ,.. ' " . co. 1 Thi' h one O.L two pass a ge s . ec.G.,lng 0 .. Y at ':-;n.1O :::nd, 01: H i e cave r:p. u s , rlg t 
ha nd pass a ge begins he -:- di ng dOiil, '':C''YL·i. ~',~ <'-8 i t g C. 8S ::uod at ' an angle
of atou'.: 400 i t c ontinu es on, :f(\~ SO!!'.8 5:X's long and e i1ds up ov~r 
a 12ft drop ciOvlii to a choke: :3 t on8 o . 

By l inkin6 'chr ec s l ings t ogethe r I cl:i.Ti.b:;d dO'.m ans. found 
myself ove ,,:, a 30:[ :: dr op ,,,ith a pa s 3·::).ge b 1310 \., ,. J"ionel f ollowed and 
cl:L.l1bec1, ove r a shelf t o a point s CJ oe 2Gf t away and f r om here it 
appears to b'J a: 40f t ·dropp As i 't '.vas about 3pm 011 Sunday we decided 
on 2, retu:.~i:ll;ri'p ' ~,.Ie made Ot~r ,.~ 2.y oui; , ar.;,d l eft t he Cft ve about 
3.30p!!'. .. 

Af ter cheClung these pEl.ssagen on ·the maps s o fa r available, .it 
definitel y appea rs ;thc.{': "re haVe Ina de a d..i..scoV8FJ of uP.Tnapped cave o 

Abu o!_tri£ " '1'0 continue t he :e"~ploration of t~e new extension 
l ocated on th e prew':::'cit:.8 trip into \,.'ybu rcb La.ke cave. 

Hembers Present. Ro Thomas (L), 10 B~gg.? .Ie Pickering , R. Joel, 
B Q Marshall, G': Nels on ;,; ' ''' 0 Ba ker aad D . JaTvis ~ 

After meeting 2,t the p r ea r range,:: 'd m:;) a t; · H:=tlltluot h Fl at, a quick 
meELl was ha d whi l st changi ng: then ', 'e h ead '; c1 0(;:' ,to h'yburds 0 Upon 
entering the cave the :pa rty spli t ir..to 't;,. :~ c;r cuys . 

The fi r st group l ed by l a y! a nd ICen fo l l owed a rif t passage u~ into 
€!,nother rc r)z :pil~ :;h.:] ftl~e.:r i n th.3 d':::'r (~ ctlon Lack to~'rards the entrance 
forming a second. :iey.el i n t :'lis s e ctiOl~ of the ca v e . In this 
chamber one ,vall was ~caled and a f1.u' the r l' 3.Ss a geda s located fanning 
now a third l ev el, ,."hi ch heads back 'co';-,'ards t he general direction 
from which 1.",e had come Q Fr om the! ro d " pile chamber \."e made our way 
dmm to a 10""81' lev'~l ·~"hE;re an interes ting . soluti on tube was 
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\~burds Lake Cave. 14th &' 15th Oct., 1972 cont. 

followed~ This tube is in uedrock for a c!Iange and is approx. 3ft. , 
x 15 - 1Sh high x 130ft long. It terminates at one end in a rising 
and a sump at the other. It appears to carry quite substantial 
volume of water ,if the mud scollops are any indication. From the 
r1s1ng a survey ~as carried out t o the Junction Chamber to where 
the other party was waiting. , 

'Ihi3 group led by myself explored the opposite end of the rift 
passage which was found to be through rock pile terminating in a 
rather large chamber, with a number of holes in the floor. These 
holes were duly investigated only to find that they connect to 
the passage below. This section of the cave is now known to 
be on three levels wi·th a total length of 243ft. From Junction 
Chamber the survey was continued until the rnain passage was 
reached adding a further 250ft to ' the cave 8 

At 5.00pm Saturday after a snack our party split up. Ian, 
Erian and Bob headed back to Hennings and Serpentine while the 
remainder of the party headed back up the hill to look at the 
cave Ken found on the previous trip. It is s ituated Approxo 7Syds 
south of Wyburds and on the same level and has several passages 
about 40ft long. The walls are coated with moon milksoft ~nd.i 'very 
white. 

Back near the main entrance is a false floor and by removing 
boulders, I was able to enter into a low turmel 5ft wide and 20ft 
long f ollowed by Bob Jarvis. Together we poked around the floor. 
Dob then left and returned t o surface while I continued to move 
rocks . I was then able to see down into another chamber 6ft below o 

I called out t o the others and nob returned and together we 
opended up a section large enough to enter. I slid through and 
found myself in another chamber slightly larger th~n the one above 
and almost direttly below. It continues on from here for another 
30ft and removal of more boulders enabled Bob to continue. Meanwhile 
I returned t o surface as my battery was failing. 

Bob continued for another 50ft into a chamber but progress was 
again blocked by ro~kfall. A tunnel in the r oof was selected as most 
promising ~and \vi th a hand t orch I began t o move more rocks and 
continued slmvly for another 25ft. Hy light shone into the Bla,ckness 
and now a shovel is needed t o remove earth before progress can 
continue. 

MUHRUIN CfiliEK . 

Date of trip. 11th and 12 November, 1972. 

Members present. Ken I)ickering (L), Ian Bogg, Terry Corcoran, Barry 
Hi chard , Allan Fair\veather, Dob Joel and visitors Janet and Roger 
Babicci. 

This was a trip 9.esigned to shake off some of the speleosloth that 
has infected members lately, and at the same time to inspect for 
caves some rarely visited limestone areas. All members present took 
their medicine well, but it remains to be seen whether the dread 
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Hurruin Creek. 11th & 12th Nov, .1972< 

disease has been cure,d~ · .,' 

We departed Spring''food approximately on time at 5·.30am and 
reached our parking .spot ,on .the Colong road at 8.30 '. Then the fun 
started with a pr.elirninaiy skirmi·sh 'in t he bush just to get .our 
bearings and prove that ,th,e compass was in fact working .;; A two 
mile scrub bash ·Cilong the Bindook Range throl.igh heavy timber -
visibility almos t nil - foiiQ~ed, and we carne ou e right on target, 
the limestone .deposit on Hurim.':l Creek. Unfortunately '''hile only 
a few hundred yards away horizontally, it vlaS 1500ftaway vertically. 
Du·t with a fey} pairs of ripped · jeans se SOl)n altered ·that • . 

The limestone outcrop is bis ected by the creek and on , (me side 
there is a spectacular pair- of liinestone spires 0 It appears that 
there are a ctually t wo belts, of limes'tone, one a short distahce 
d.ownstream from the spir88. TI~e ,secoild belt "vas not t r 6gged as . 
extensively as it might have been, al though the presence of a 
large deposit of trave1ftl.n~ ,in , the creek n3arby indicates the , 
possibili:t.y of some ~,olutionai acti vi-:::yo At tne ups:tream belt a . 
small efflux was f (mnd bubbling up through the 1vater · of Murruin 
Creek and many solutional features were seen i n the rock . Both 
sides of the creek were thoroughly eX2.IPined an0. a few small caves 
were found o The largest of these . is on the :30u~ch side and its 
approxo dimensions are - approx :l.engtl160ft with a 30ft a~en atthe 
far end. On north side at creek level Bob Joel found a hole 40ft 
l ong trendi ng up t o a small cavern. On the nor th side the most 
prorrilslng hole remained unentered eKing to lack of rope that would be 
needed to force · an entrance from the cliff top. 

Camp was set up om Hurruin Creek, a delightf'ulvirgin area, 
tea:Vlfls cooked, and the usual yarning and re:niniscing was indulged 
in round the ,camp fire 0 We were entertained by a co·uple of fireflies 
while downing large quantities of coffee. 

On Sunday C8.np1·:::::: ~roken and we headed upstream to MurrllLil. 
Limestone Creek flnd thence t o the outc~:cp ,{ehad visit ed in Augu~t 
1971. We entered !!Pick 's Pot !! and pushed it to the cndthis .time. 
Approxima te dj mensiohs are depth of first pitch 22ft, then 
sloping down for 30ft: then 9ft d!:'op aEd another 15ft of tight 
sloping passage. Anexamina tion of the sink hole on the south wes.t 
of the outcrop \.,ras made a.nd i·c ce}'ta,inly s '"e:<11S worth digging with 
some pr oper equipment, as there is cunple scope for· cave development. 
However~ a s noted lJefor\~ , neither of these features, ansvrer to the 
description gi ven i n the IIa.ndJ::,ool~ and it ·might be worthwhile to check 
on the references in §toLPress to see whether ·these are in fact 
two other caves \ve haven I t yet founci n ' i . • 

.) . J. '. ~ . . . -"- -: ..... 
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WYlJurws LAKE OA.VE • 

Date of Trip.2nd and 3rd December, 1972. 

Hembers Present. Allan and Gwen Fairweather, Paul Sammut, :tvIike and 
Unita Treharne, Stan Thomas, Darry Hichard, Jo. Langejans and Ron 
Thomas (L). 

Aim. To explore a new cave ,found and further investigate WYburds. 

Allan, Paul and Jo headed 'into the cave upstream from WYburds 
Hain while of the rest of us began to explore liKen's Curious 
Cavern" 0 As \voTk commenced we ' \vere aware of the collapsed 
condition of this cave, In the small cavern back of the junction 

, where the tree roots are hanging down, the earth floor drops away, 
and with my foot I tegan pushing the dirt through ahole~ in ten 
minutes I had an opening large enough t o slide through. Underneath 
this was another room 20ft deep and 15ft long.. The only possible 
way on is to again dig out the floor. When I came out Stan started 
up the next tunnel shovel in hand so I followed. , He removed 
enough soil t o advance 10ft and broke through into a small chamber 
large enough t o stand up in. Above this again was 'a s olution tube, 
earth filled, and very carefUlly he nibbled at it until the tube 
was large enough toclin1b and he f ound himself in a reasonably 
sized chamber. Nita and I followed and t ogether we searched for 
another way on. Above where ''Ie entered the chamber there was 
another ear th filh~d tUlmel and as Stan dug away ' the loose soil 
it dropped down the entrance hole and across the floor. From 
below Barry let out a startled remarkcdlyou Tre filling in the 
tunnel and blocking yourself in. 1I I climbed up into another 
room but it choked off. 

With all corners of the secticninvestigated we made our way 
out only to find when I lowered t1Yself down ',: : the tube into 
the next cavern,~aB)JarJ;y had said, "our escape was blocked off. I 
dug with eagerness, as this was one dig that just had to go on or 
we were entombed. All told, we added about 80ft t o the already ' 
known 150ft. Outside again we regrouped and talked over the day's 
events, then spent ' l~ hours in Wyburds proper before returning 
t o camp. 

Saturday evening Gwen ' & Jo produced 'a cake and we congratulated 
Hike and Ni ta on their marriage. ' 

Sunday morning dri zzle set in and in case it became heavy it 
was decided to inspect the' caves near' camp. 

S • U.S .S. boys showed ' Barry where the entrances were. ' Casteret 
cave was first. I started along the narrow tunnel to a hole in 
the f loor and a 30ft drop underneath o The ladder was secured 
at the entrance and lowered through the hole and I became wedged as 
I lowered myself down through the squeeze. With it being this 
tight going down, I wasn't looking f orward to coming out again. The 
ladder ended some 25ft short of the floor so I sat an a ledge 
while it was coupled to a second one. 

[ 

[ 
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WYburds Lake Cave . 2nd & 3rd De cember, 1972. 

Ni ta . ,followed .a,nd together weexplored the beautiful cave. 
From the base' of the ladder there are three caverns in a 
straight. lin,e ~th, avens above which can only be reached by 
walking on-:rl ___ "s~,st~0-iie'so~ :we. gave them a miss ~ Each chamber had 
decoration . In the middle one, wall 'arid floor a li.ke is a mass 
of sparkling flmvsto ne res <:mbling a diamond mine o We stood 
in amazem(;nt and Honder at this beautY~ Upon entering the 
third caver n thro~!gh ' an excavated squee::.e · we · were, absolutely 
speechless at t he flow~tone columns, h~lLtite3, strm.,rs, 
atala c t i t es .a,nd stalag!r..it8s o The ~hamber was literally ' 
covered in them and one had to b,e extremely careful not to 
bump delicate formation s as t hey were ·everywhere • . 

, .1 

Several sm~llpassqgeswere f0l~owedbut each blocked off 
af t er a short di s t anc'e o Nita made the climb out first and 
found the squeeze at the t 'op very tricky and after much . 
mu ttering wri ggl ed .. thl';'ough and ,'lai ted for me. ' I placed my 
arm through alld pushed on the r ungs of the l adder and slowly, 
inch by inch~ moved through, until a . point where ' I could no 
lon[;er reach the next rung Hi t h . my f cet o · From he re on I 'vas 
forced to pull mys elf out ~iith ITlY: a rGS on the rung above. 
IJoy; i t S11:ce was tight Q . 

After a brief l~esi Barry," Jo and rrJy8fO'lf. s et out for the 
next entrance but l ack of gear halted. us aft er t he · third drop. 

Hembers 

We 
nm by 
Scouts 

" :", 

Ken (1,) and Ros . Pickering , Ian Bogg and Janet 
Babieci. 

arrived, at Ba t s Camp early t;aturday 'morning to find it over
a t l~.9-st three 'ot he r layge gr oups p including the Epping 
and the Werri,.,rQ· Speleo~ogical Society, 

Once inside ,the niain cccve, fa,i r ly rapid progress was made 
t o Woof IS Caver n and several photographs • .,re r e take'n . Since the 
aim of the 'crili wasatou is;t jannt for Itos ~and Janet we had a 
good look around and then mad~ out ''lay outpast the incoming 
scouts 0 \~e had, to persuade the' young gentlemen to stop using the 
cave fonnations as musical instruments 0 At iUn g 's Cross we met 
the Werri wa grclUp villo were s li'ghtly diso~iented , and . then we exited 
after si hours inside . VJe r e turned ' to camp via the agony that 
is Acetylene Spur . ·The 'crack 'c.O Calong r rOl!1bats Camp is rapidly ' . 
degenerating from over us e 1$1 walkers and by four wheel ; drive 
vehicles which have taken a mulitude of'di:fferent routes. There would 
s eem to b8 a · c!'\.se for blocking , .vehir:i1~.::.r c-cceSG beyond Bats Camp 
by means oi' a serie~ of strategically fallen trees. 

. . .:; , 
,~' , .. ' 

" 
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COLONG CAVES. cont. 

Date of trip. 9th and 10th December, 1972. 

On Sunday we attempted to negotiate Clearys Cedar Track (built 
in 1949) to.check out an .outcrop of limestone ' near 'Waterfall Creek. 
We had to improve a couple of creek crossings for the ~ndrover and 
Ian had to take to. the s' crub a couple of times, although the 
track has been largely cle'ared by . chain-saw for ' i! miles~· After 
this cleared sectIon, however the amount of 'fallen timber was 
just too much for our single axe. After the activity of the 
day before we did not' relish the idea of wall-ing the rest of 
the way, especially as Ros was 'feeling off colour • . A. spot 
of fire trailing was agreed upon and we kept a look out for 
another limestone outcrop near Murruin Creek, but we could 
not positively detect it from the fire trail. 

Our aim of checking out all the small limestone outcrops 
near Colong still remains to be completely achieved. 

Lunch was commenced at Mt. Werong, only to be int~rr.upted 
by a cranky fire-breatp.ing bovine creature. After some semi . 
legal activitesfurther along th,e way, we made the usual stop 
at Hampton and then, proceeded pome a little earlier than 
usual. 

:x:x:xxxxxxxxxx 

UTILITY WITH 4-WHEEL 
DRIVE FROM FORD. 

Sydney Morning Hreald 
24th November,1972. 

Powered by a 250 CID, six-cylinder"engine, the new utili~
based on the XY series- combines all the perfor.n~rice attributes 
of four-wheel-dri ve vehicles ,vi th the passenger comfort and ' 
superior ride quali tie~ of a Gonvential utility. 

To ensure adequate performance both on highways and rough, 
steep, off-the-bea ten-traC,k terrain, the Falcon is fitted with a 
six-speed manual . tr.ansmission, including two reverse gears. : It 
will be sold initially only in NSW and Queensland, and only .a 
limited number will be produced. . 

The exact pric~ has not iet been announced, but is believed 
to be more than $3,000,'-

Ford are also planning a .station waggon version ,of ' the four
wheel-drive vehicle, ' an ilmovation which could steal. the thunder 
from the much-.sought~after bJlt rather expensiv'e (around $7,000) . 
Dri tish Range Rov~r., . 

The new F~'rd 'utility contains mos t of the basi c parts us'ed 
in the XY and XA range of Ford vehicles. Among the options available 
are a powerful winch fitted t o the front of the vehicle and a 
hea vy-duty rear tow'bar. " , 
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CAVE AND GEM HUNTING. 

Date of Trip. 3rd January, 1973. 

Members Present. Hon Thomas(L), Stan ' Thomas~ Lionel Baker and 
Ken Pickering. 

Ron had been told, of large limestone deposits in the Campbell's 
Hiver area which didnTt appear t 'o agree ".a.th those shown. by , 
Carne and Jones, so we decided to investigate. At the supposed 
spot we set out along the river, obtaining lessons in gem hunting 
from Lionel along the "\vayo We found no limestone but got a few ' 
small zircons and sapphires instead o We also obtain,ed directions 
to Sancho I S Hole and investigated same. It is certainly an 
amazing feature. At Mount David we prospected some of the old 
rune dl~ps and fixed a flat tyre, then on the Campbellls River 
again for lunch and some more sieving for gemston.es. It 'vas so 
hot that the coolness by the river seduced us away from any more 
serious prospecting of the limestone which outcrops prominently 
downstream. According to a trip report by Peter Wellings of SSS 
(Stop Press January 1966) limestonG cliffs 60 or 70 feet high 
overlook CampbellTs Fdver and a couple of holes in the river bank 
at water level go in for 40 feet or so. Easy access to the limestone 
could probably be gained from the roads in the Log Rocks State 
Forest which abuts the river, but due to a suspected wheel 
bearing that was making horrible dry grin.~ing noises we did not 
drive down the forest road. Nursing said bearing we returned to 
Oberon for refreshments; the Duckmaloi lliver for a clip and Hampton 
for further refreshments. At Hampton we met a NZSS bod ' .... ho had 
been avidly photographing at Jenolan on the Nibiconfield trip. 

KEN PIClmIUN"(} .• 
. ' : . 

GROUP FINDS NEW SOUTH COAST CAVES. 
; ; .. 

. ~ " 

Hobart "Mercurytl 23 January l73. 

from the BMSC spy in TCC Territory - Terry Corcoran. 

A party of cave explorers camped at New Fa ve r La£oon on the flanks 
of Pr~clpitous Bluff, on the rugged far South Coast of Tasmania, have 
found several limestone caves in the past week. 

tlThe potential of the area for caves is very great indeed, II said 
Mr J. McCormack, president of HobartTs Southern Caving Society which 
organised the expedition. 

liThe trip was riot l<mg enough, nor the personnel sufficient, to 
perrut exploration of all caves discovered. 1I 

liThe party explored three·-quarters of a mile of underground 
passages on the first day, beyond a cave entrance first discovered 
10 years ago. At the far end, l arge chambers were found to contain 
beautiful stalactites. 1I 
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Group find new South Coast caves. cont. 

IISeven other caves have been discovered, one of which proved 
to be 300ft deep." 

IIFour caves have been found in the area sought fo'r limestone ' 
mining purposes by Mineral Holdings (Aust) Pty Ltd and are 
threatened if the company r S application is successful • . 

Swim Planned. 

liThe final few days of the trip will see explorers atte~ptin:g 
to swim up the course 'of an underground river to a'scertain its 
source and further exploring othe r caves discovered. 1I ' 

Five members returned yesterday by amphibious aircraft while 
the rerr~ining party of nine w~ll walk out . 

The Southern Caving Society will then prepare 'a full report 
on behalf of the Australian Speleological I"ederation. 

Ju(MY IIMOLES 11 MAP DEEP CAVE SY STEM. ' 

Sydney Morning ' Herald' 
2nd December, 1972~ , 

." ::-

By Wednesday 29 soldiers of the Australian Army adventure training 
course will have spent a total of 3,000 hours underground. 

Some w~ll have spent between 100 and 150 hours each mapping 
caves of the Bungonia Cave system, 16 miles from Goulturn. 

A special three-day rescue operation IIExercise Civil Emergencyll, 
will end the 12-day exercise. 

it lIcasualtyll will be brought to the surface from more than 500 
f~et underground. A team of six will stay under.ground f or about 
50 hours until the exercise is completed. ' 

... \ 

' xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Barry llichards has contributed ' to t..l-J.e library a, photocopy of 
an article in , a recent Geographical Magazine (date missing) on 
the caves of Vercours, :France calied IIIn the Caverns of Gre~o1:Jle.n 

x:xxxxxxxx:xxx:xxxx 
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